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PATHETISM. 

I. 

PRELIMINARY. 

We moot, In onr Theories, aeconnt for things 88 they are; till we do 10, our 
Theorizing e&llnot loe made the Just Grounds oC &IIY Practical Conclllliou. 
Why Minds are 10 apt to attribute Phenomena to Supernatural Canoes. Inveotl
ption is the duty oC aiL Competency of the Human Mind to decide what l.s 
True or Fatae. 

TF, as we are taught by one of the first principles of Philoso
phy, our theories may be made the grounds of practical conclu
liom, whenever we are able, by them, to account for things u 
they are, then it will be admitted, probably, that just so far as 
the author may have succeeded in this attempt, in the following 
Theory of Mind, he may be justified in the conclusions which 
follow. If mind, like the phenomena which combine to make 
up the present state of thmgs, have its law1, and we find out 
what those laws are, then the emotimtB, oolitiona, and actio1t1 pe
culiar to human nature, must each have their causes, also ; and 
they may be ascertained and described, whenever the mind is 
sufficiently developed for comprehending them, 

The nature of the human mind is such, that when uninformed, 
it has always been dispostd to attribute phenomena, that were 
new or strange, to supernatural agency. But we sha11 see, that 
in strict philosophy, one mental result is just as aupernatural or 
utroordinary as another; the onlr difference between what we 
denominate common and e)ftraordmary phenomena, is, with the 
former we are more familiar ; and at the same time the latter 
cllli!B may be just as often in their occurrence$ but because it 
may not have come in our way to notice them, they seem to us 
more myl1leriow, and hence, to be attributed to supernatural 
power. 

llumn-1'- rwture is a 8!Jidem of laws; and so of the mind. 
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When we come to dissect it, 88 it were, and examine its phe
nomena., in the light . of its own inherent faculty of WISDOM, 
perfectly developed, we shall find what those laws are, and bow 
beautifully they all harmonize with every other law in nature 
and the constitution of thin~IS. This degree of knowledge is 
the perfection of the human mind ; and it is for the want of it, 
that men fear investigation. We fwr, because we do not kNno; 
and we do not know, because our faculties of knowledge are not 
developed; and these faculties are not developed, because the 
appropriate laws have not been in operation, within and upon 
us, necessary to bring about that result. 

For the want of knowledge, we believe and hope ; and hence it 
is, that we feel the most secure, the most a~fadion, in resting 
upon what we believe to be true. What each one believes, he 
believes because be thinks it true, whether it be so or not. 
Thus, we cling to the views for which we can assign no reason 
at all ; and hence it is, that the mind defends error with as much 
tenacity as it does truth, whenever error has been once received, 
insteail. of truth. Men contend for error, they suffer for it, fight 
and die for it ! 

Nothing can be more easy of comprehension, than that the 
human mind shrinks from investigatwn, just ill[proportion to the 
imper[ectwn of its developments. When, therefore, we dread 
the hght, and resist all legitimate efforts to find the truth in re
lation to mind, or any thing else, we do, in this very way, confess 
our want of information; and thus is proved (as it would seem) 
the trulh of what I have assumed as the true philosophy of mind, 
in the following theory. 

Is it not perfectly self-evident, to the smallest capacity, even, 
that two, or a dozen conflicting views about one and the same 
thing cannot each be right ? And, as we each differ from the 
other, if we assume infallibility, or, what is the same thing ,in 
substance, that we cannot be wrong, error must be immortal, or 
exist, at any rate, as long as we do ourselves. For, if we err, 
and refuse investigation, by which alone we may be enlightened 
and set right, we must remain in error 88 long as we have an 
existence; and how long that may be we can determine only 
from investigation. Whether there be another state of existence 
for man or not, is not a matter of universal knowledge; for, were 
~t so, no human being could ever have doubted it; or, at least, 
there could not be a class of minds who could justly be called 
heathen, or skeptics, because in that case all would have the 
necessary knowledge to induce belief in that fact. And hence 
the necessity of those reasoning faculties in the exercise of 
which we can determina what is trQe ! 

It is perfectly natural for every sane mind to determine-what 
i1 true or false, in regard to every proposition wbicn is brought 
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hef'ore it for that parpoee. Now, if the mind, when ~mitabJy 
~ be not competent to judge Of any ~tten J11'01)0fttion, 
whether it be troe or false, of course there 1s an ·eml to the 
matter, and further argument would be Ulleless. Where there 
ia no competency there can be no responsibility; cer1ainly, no 
moral obligation. But, if the mind, when perfectly developed, 
be competent to judge, that competency is exercised when, after 
due examination, it receives that which is believed to be troe, 
either of mind or the nature and constitution of things. 

The largest number of minds, therefore, of every class capa· 
ble of reasoning upon the subject, will agree that it is consistent 
and best, all things considered, for esch individual to use all 
available means for information, and then to receive or reject 
what the enlightened reason decides to be troe or false, in rela
tion to every subject which comes within the range of human 
investigation. "Prove all things,-hold fast that which is good." 
But, we can J1N1f't nothing without examination, and we examine 
oothing without the faculty of reason. 

True it is, that one may imagine him!!elf led by an enlight
ened judgment when he is not; and hence the conditions which 
I have stated (Theory 'f2) for making up a correct judgment 
upon matters which come before the mind for adjudication. 

Perhaps nothing has tended more to prevent the development 
of that wiBdom by which the mind acquires correct views of 
itself, than the exceaBive action of those organs denominated 
Faith or Marvelloumu1; for, just as far as the mind is led by 
these organs, instead of wiltiom, it is carried into the regions of 
fancy, and from a knowledge of realities. But, when evenly 
balanced and well developed, as we shall see, the mind always 
is led by reason ; and hence, in the nature of things, it is im
possible for such a mind ttl err essentially, or to refuse the troth, 
when it is once presented for its reception. 

In their original elements, all minds are exactly alike, as all 
are, also, in the precise number of their faculties ; however, all 
the elements and faculties are not developed in the same degree ; 
but just so far as they are harmoniously developed in each mind, 
truth is received in jmt so far as the developments are adequate 
for it, comprehension ; and hence, if truth be not received, or, 
when perceived, is not understood, the fault is in the state of the 
mind. The facully of intelligence or reason never receives 
what that same faculty is unable to comprehend. Faith and 
marvellousness may receive any thing ; and the mind is safe 
only in following these organs, when they act in harmony with 
wisd01n. And hence it is manifestly unjust to charge those 
whom we believe to be enthusiastic, or deluded, with dishonesty, 
in all cases. We should allow all to be honest until we nre 
convinced of one of two things :--either that they assume what 
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they bow to be false, with a daign to deceive ; or, that they 
knowingly act contrary to their principles or professions, and for 
a similar purpose. Every human being capable of putting forth 
mental manifestations, may be said by another, to be fariatical, 
or deluded in some way or other. We are all, in our own way, 
"believers," or "skeptics;" for what one believes the other 
disbelieves, eo that it would, perhaps, be scarcely JlOillible to 
describe, or conceive of anr fact, idea, emotion, volition, or 
action, real or imaginary, wh1ch has not been, or is not now be
lieved and doubted by different minds, the world over; and 
hence a good maxim for all would be, - " In non-essentials, 
libuly; in eBBentiale, fru inquiry; and in all things, tlwzriJy." 

-, 
' 



II. 

PATHETISM. 

Meanill1 ohhia Term. New Obeerntiollfl and Diacoverlee made by the Author. 

HA. VING made, as I think, some advances upon the labors of 
others who have preceded me in attempts to give the Plailolophy 
of Mind, I have felt the necessity of using a few new terms, for 
expret~~~ing what does not seem to have been so well known or 
understood, heretofore. It is certainly desirable, especially when 
speaking of netD itWu or tlting•, to use terms the most expressive 
of their real nature and laws. In examining the phenomena of 
mind, or those changes in the nervous system common to human 
beings, two questions P.resent themselves for an answer: 

I. As to that qunlity, or IU8Ctfllibilily of the body or mind, 
which rendered it lia£k to the change which has occurred ? 
And, 2. As to the law, i'!ftuence, or auociation, which wasithe 
immediate cause of the change brought about? 

-One person rt.ceives an impression, and another givu it, or is 
the occasion of it. One is the 8Ubjed, is pauive, and receives 
the impression made; the other is the agent, duect, or indirect, 
by whom it is made; and the result produced in this way, may, 
in all cases, be said to partake of the nature of '!Jf'lpoihy, either 
mental or physical, inasmuch as a ~ic result is one pro
duced by MIOCiation. One person is ii.ffected by his association 
with, or knowledge, or belief of, another. Hence, I use a simi
lar term, Pa~Mtim&,• to signify the PHILOSOPHY of Hu'fTilm In
jluence, not merely the susceptibilities_ of one who is i'!ftuenced, 
but the qualities of the agent from whom the influence is 
received; so that whatever emotion, oolition or action, is pro
duced in one of two minds by the influence which one receives 
from the other, this term signifies the rationale of its induction. 
Pathetism, therefore, is not merely another term for the Science 
of Mind, or the nervous functions, but it comprehends the Scr
EI'ICE or MAN-oF HUMAN NATURE; the laws of Life, Health 

• From naox ... pa8Cho, to ~. be qffultd with any thin~:, good or bad ; 
to ,..ffer, to ful, to be dispoud or a,IUitd in a particular manner,_,. llfiDIMr, 
or by any event. And from the enme root, lla0o<1 paiM•1 ,...no.., ~. that 
which ia njfend ; ""'··a,.,...., a .us ...... 1\""""" penurDntion, a ~ive •tate 
at the milld or the body ; a ctnodiWnt, a dispoaiti011; and from wbach we have 
qothy, oytii1HJIIIy, patAetie, Patllololf!IJ\Htn~U~opat!JJ, Hfdropothr and PntJaTIIII 
See Web•ter'• Dictionary, edit. of 1&44, Appendix. 
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and Disease, including of couree, all those clrattge8 which occur1 
or which can be brought about in the minds of human beings,
such as lovt or hatred, Blup or ~(ulnt811, dreaming or the ron
.rcious, normal, waking activity of the cerebral OrgtLllS; fatll:ina
ti&n or aversion, pleaaure or pain. 

The theory of Pathetism, given in the following pages, is 
original. • The principles set forth in it, so far as they are true, 
are, indeed, as old as nature itself; but, in no previous work, it 
is believed, will some of them be found so distinctly elaborated 
and put forth, according to the relative part which each sustains 
!J1 the economy of human lite. 

I The following is a summary of the author's discoveries and 
servations, which he believes to be partly or wholly original 

peculiar to this and his preceding works upon the same 
ject:-
• In respect to the peculiar functions of the nutritWe fluid. 

2. The faculty of instinct. 
3. The real nature of mep. 
4. The nature of pain. 
5. The rationale of plea.mre and human 1tappimstl. 
6. The nature and causes of cerebral excitementa, both natural 

and abnormal. 
7. The rationale ofinsemibility, in cases of induced somnam-

bulism. . 
8. The rationale of mental and l])iritual emotion~, tiOliliou and 

action B. 
9. The rationale of congenital~ 
10. The philosophy of mental tnjluence. 
11. The true nature of disease and health. 
12. The causes of mental halltu:iMtion, jilB and iJlBanity. 
13. What functional power is. 
14. The difference in the ingutive, retentive and txelwive mo-

tion~, which constitute the vital WJ'TUYmy. 
15. The nature of intuition. 
16. The causes of rongenilal "markB" upon children. 
17. The rationale of induced trance or [asciMtWn. 
18. The philosophy of the results attributed to gupematural 

or miracu/0'118 power. 
1!). The rationale of the effects attributed t.."l talimtanl, amu

lelB, charms, &c. 
20. The rationale of gympathy. 
21. Mti4Cillar motion. 

( 22. 'l'he connection between inBtinct, the nutritive .fluid and 
\the human n~ind. 

• First publisbed in 1842. 

l 
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23. The difference in the i118linctit1e, ingtalive, rtkMf!t and 
uclu.Bive emotions, fJOlilion8 and adion8 of the human mind. 

24. Connection between fli£7Mryj and the mdrili!ft fluid. \ 
{ 25. The rationale of the "V"v medicatrix naturlll." J 

The brevity which the author has studied throughout the work, 
may have left some parts of the subject in comparative ob8curity; 
but the most inferior capacity, it is believed, will be able to 
comprehend the most of what I have written in the following 
theory, especially as I have pointed out, so distinctly, the means 
which will enable all to judge whether, in its principal features, 
it be true or false. 



DJ. 

PRIMARY PRINCIPLES. 

.. 1. p,..., c ... o... 1. Then - ••• ..... a Pint c.-, cambillms lbe 
elementa cL Good-, Pow• aDd ImeU!p-~ nol.,.. Beiac; tbiol 
a. IAN. Pow..., which ex- or prollllCIOJI, II WilL TIM lalellipace which 
piM.Ia prodlldq, .......... 

IL Du111a. lt. Deelp a. ....Weot 6am tbe ada.-;oa f/C ........ -
to delialle eada. a. IIIJuU1I&ioD. *• Pbylicall&w. a. Orpaie Law. 6. Mee
tall&w. 

IlL Munoa. 7. lfJdter a. tbe 8llbolaaee en. which aD tbinp ue eYillftd. 
Ita COIIIItltDent elemeata eorreapood with tbe elementa cL tbe Great Pint Cauae. 
S. Hea&. 9. MotioB. 10. IJcbt. 11. Illwllntioa, CbemicaL Ill. GeometrieaL 
13. Polea nolved by MotioJl. 14. llel8tift AlllaetioD aDd llepalaioll cL eada 
particle cL Maller. 15. 'lbe Ear1ll ............... covemed by aDd COIIIIWid)' 
evolvins tbe UDivereall&ws cL Heat, Motion aDd L!Pt. 

IV. PaoouuJot<. 16. Tbe inherent Laws cL Maller,_ to tbe development 
and propesaion cL Fonna, Depees aDd 8~, from tbe lower to tbe bigb•. 
Motions, F011118 ud Desreee correepood. 17. And hence, ue evolved tbe 
Mlaeral, Vel!leal>le, Animal ud Spiritllal Form& 

Mu finds himself in existence, possessed of a material body, 
comcioUB of certain ~. and a combination of inltuent 
facvltiu, 1on(r before he begins to inquire as to the au TU&E or 
CAUSES of his being, or by what laws his final destiny is to be 
determined. It is in the erucile of one of these faculties, that 
he duiru to know from whence he came; what laws have given 
him his nature ; what are the conditions which produce hislwp
pineu or miluy, and which constitute the 1B!J6ltriu or txctlltne~U 
which make him a human bt:ing. And mon>~ the faculties by 
which be answers these queries, lie finds to be the most ennobling 
in his nat•ne ; and hence, their exerciPe, in this inl1Utigation of 
himself, affords the greatest satisfaction which his nature is 
capable of enjoying. 

I. FIRST CAUSE. 

1. In the nature of things, there must be an adeqnate caiJ8e 
for every event. Effects must, in all cases, correspond with the 
cause, or causes, that have induced them. And if results mani
fest duign, there must have been intelligence in their production. 
Hence, it is manifest, that the eBBential elements constituting 
the es11t11ce of the jirlt producing cmue, are U11Ufold :-the etJOlu-
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lion and manifestation of tNimte delll0118trate1 Lon, wbieb ia 
liglll and lifo ; their produdicm demoDIItrates his WILL, which is 
powu in motion, or a state of activity; and the ordu and fot'JM 
of eri&temu, adapting appropriate means to definite ends, demon
strates his WrsDOM. And thus is demoDIItrated the zxrsTF.I'fCJ: 
of the ETEiliUL Mrl'fD, or essence; love, will and wisdom. This 
mind is, tDa.t and always will be ; for present motion demonstrates 
his present existence ; past motions prove his prior existence, -
and their uniform progremon makes it manifest that be always 
must be, as be always has been, the one all-merciful, all-power
ful, all-knowing ; from whom has proceeded and who now con
serves, and who will forever perpetuate the nature and constitu· 
tion of things. 

II. DESIGl'f. 

Ends, Cause, Ed"ects. 
'· Order and Form are wisdom, and wisdom is duilrn. the 

adaptation of appropriate means, to the accomplishment ot'ceitain 
effects. This law comprehends and makes the parts corTU
por&d to the whole ; it produces, pervades, and governs, universal 
existence ; and by it all things are evolud and subsist, from the 
om First Cause. He exists in himself; all else, is .from him. 
Hence, this law of Duign, comprising the Order and Forms of 
things, comprehending Ends, and the Causes by which they are 
evolved, is universal, and eternal, determining whatever enters 
into the nature and compositions of matter, and the Order and 
Forms of its developments, with infinite reason, and mathemati
cal or corruponding degrees. The aelf-uitltenl eaence is abotle, 
and beyond, human ideas of ~ and 1fJHJU ; but, the ll1ildom of 
his love, or the motion~ of his tDill by which existences are 
evolved, and derived from him, come wtthin the comprehension 
of time and space ; and consequently, all motions are maO!mttui
c:al, and must accordingly co~ with the Order and Form, 
in the wisdom of the first productng cause. 

1. All the planetary orbits are regtdor eclipses, in the lower 
focus of which the Sun is placed, and around which they each 
revolve with mathematical exactuess.• 

2. The time occupied by any planet, in describing any given 
arcs of its orbit, are always as the areas of sectors, formed by 
lltraight lines drawn from the beginning and end of the arcs, to 
the sun as a centre. 

3. The squares of the period of the planet's revolution vary, 
as the cubes of their distance from the sun. 

• Hunleanea are KO¥emecl by~ t110timu; for they have a l'lliUiar 
u1a ot motion, wbleb ula Ia haelf prop'888lve, like a planet In lte orblc, traelnc 
an eUip&lcal or perllllolll: Clll'YO. Tlle7 are wblrlwilldt, il bu been trulf oald, oa 
a larJe eeale. · 

t Kepler. . 
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Fe..-s, Series, Degrees. 

1. Form.f appertain to substance ; for any supposable sub
stance of which no Form can be predicated, has no existence. 

2. Seriu are made up of Forms. We find these, for example, 
in the proceBBeS of vegetation, by which bodies are constituted 
of various coatings, as the pith, the wood, and bark. Three 
Forms make one Series. 

3. Deg;reu. Three Forms make one Series, and three Series 
make one Degree ; and these are of two kinds. 

L Degrees of .llltiJ.ude, or such motions as ascend or descend 
from a given centre; and 2d, Degrees of Lalitudt, or such 
motions as extend in any given direction, without regard to 
height or depth ; and thus, all th~, included in mattu and 
mind, extend or ascend, and ~nd m Forms, Series, Degrees, 
and Spheres. For example: -1st. The Atmosphere. 2d. 
Water. 3d. The Earth, Life. 1st. Vegetable. 2d. Animal. 
3d. Men. And the next developes, lst. The Soul. 2d. Mind. 
3d. Spirit. 

Power, 4l11ality. 

The ascending or descending degrees measure PoWEa, and 
they are al8tinct, and develope one an other. The extending de
grees determine QUALITY, without respect to powt:r; as lat. 
Light. 2d. Shade. 3d. DarkDess; 01' 1st. Soft. 2d. Hard. 
3d. Hardest. Hence, these degrees run into one another, while 
the ascending or descending degrees are diltinct, and one rises 
above or sinKs below another, as 1st. Life. 2d. Sensation. 3d. 
Mind ; and hence all the degrees may be conjoi.Ded, and de
veloped in harmony together. 

Pbystcal, Organic, and Moral Laws. 

a. The same mathematical motions which have evolved the 
planets, develope and govern this earth and all its productions, 
tn perfect correspondence with the goodm#, JJfHM' and iratdli
gence of the one great first cause, in ul.ending and tueendi~ 
Clegrees, and thus is developed the mineril.l, vegetable and am
mal kingdoms, each by its own appropriate motions or laws. 

4. 1. Phyftcol or .Mimrol. These embrace the phenomena 
of the earth without life, such as gravitation and the magnetic 
forces. Man is a makrial being, developed from matter, which 
is controlled by these laws; and hence it is that he is injured by 
fire, water, lightning, &c., preciseiy as if be had no mind or 
moral nature at all. But these motions develope. 

3. 2. Organic Lo.w. Such as constitute life, both vegetable 
and animal. These develope m:gcmUm, which altematt and ge 
through regular degrees of growth and decay. They are ia11a-
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riaMe, and operate only in developing and perpetuating organic 
life, in general, and species, in forms,~ series, degrees and spheres. 
And from this kingdom is evolved, 

G. 3. Th£ Moml ar Menial LawB, or such as relate to intelli
gent beingB. In addition to the intelligence common to animals, 
MAN possesses wisdom, or organs whose functions enable him to 
distinguish between right and wrong, and dispose him to acts of 
benetiOlence and worBhip; and hence the laws, according to which 
the higher facnlties of his mind must be exercised, in order to 
answer the end of his existence. Each of these degrees ofla ws 
operate irukpendently of the others, and hence it is that all men, 
both good and bad, suffer just in proportion as one or the other 
of these laws are disobeyed or fulfilled, and from which we de
duce th£ great law o,t dtaign, so apparent in the development, ro•· 
aermtitm and C&718litution of tlaintr•• and by which IrAN is made 
conscious of pleasure and of penn. But for his ~ity to 
pain, he coufd not become conscious of violating law ; when, 
therefore, these laws subject him to a state of suffering, they do, 
in this very manner, secure for him the greatest good which bi11 
nature is capable of enjoying. 

01. IIIATTEL 

'f. Matter is the aubBtance evolved from the Divine Elements, 
from which all systems of worlds and their inhabitants have been 
constituted and made. This substance corresponds with the 
first producing cause, and hence it contains the inherent quali
ties and ~ for the development of all other formtJ of exist
ence, whlch in their elements, must also correspond with the 
elements conlltituting the essence of the Divine original. Mat
ter once produced, and then developed in corresponding fonns, 
aeries, degrees and spheres. 

Heat. 

8. The first element in matter is heal, which corresponds to 
love, or light and life. It is inherent, constituting its molecules, it 
evolves their mechanical powtrB, it makes and determines their 
chemical relations. 

JIOUOII. 

•· The next element is motitm, which is heat, power or a~ 
ti~, and corresponds with will. Th whatever form matter ia 
manifested, it is always in motioft, for without motion matter 
could have no form, and consequently no eriBtenc& 

Light. 

10. The next element in matter is light, corresponding to 
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fDildom. It is a constitutional element, (three-fold, red, ydlow, 
bltu,) developed by heat and motion, consequently heat, motion, 
and light, constitute the mathematical and chemical laws which 
enter into and govern the nature and constitution of all things. 

}. CHEMICAL LAWS. 

II. 1. It is a law of cltemirtry, that the 8a'4lt results do not fol
low when the same elements are merely united in the same ratio ; 
the same properliu result only when the elements are the same, 
and their particles are arranged with mathematical exactness in 
the same manner. • 

2. HeoJ, is power and evolves motien. All motion is fl&tdhtmati.. 
cal, and must be in a fltraighlline, unless there be two forces, one 
of which interferes with the other, and that makes an anglt.t 
Hence, all motion must be mathematical. And, as all the form& 
of motion in space are resolvable into the tria~ the first 
motions were a~, and these contained all ihe· ·higher or 
more complicateO, which, like the lower, out of which they are 

· evolved, are also mathematical and CHEMICAL, as motion is ihen&
ical clw.nge, direction, arrangement, alway& 

Than the followiDa testimony, no lfe&ter autbority eould be given, perbape, 
on tllio subj""t :- . 

" Pbyoiology hu ouftlclently decisive (!IOUnda for &he oplnloo, that every mo
tion, every manifestation offoru iB a reault of the tr""4f""""""" of the structure 
of its substance ; that every conception, every mental aJ!'""tlon, Ia followed by 
cllmlgu in the chemieat nature of &he ..,.,reled fluids; that every thought, every 
aenaatlon, iB accompanied by a cllmlg• In the eompoaltioa ot the aubatsnce of the 
brain." 

" The chanp of matter, the mani(eatalion of mechanleal Coree and tbe 41>
.,mo.. qf ozyg.,., are, in the animal body, so closely eonn.,.,ted will. eaeb ocher, 
that we may consider the amount of mocion, and lbe quantity of living ti88ue, 
transfomled, aa proportional to tbe quantity of o:rygen inapired and eoosu.med In 
a given time by an animal."~ 

From which it follows, tAal eM AR.IU.l'GEME:tn' or ~ FOR.KS 

whicla ~~of any ~nee tala, comtitvlu 1M highul. law 
of ch.emi8try and maOwn.atiu. 

2. GI'!OllfltTRICAL LA \VB. 

1~. I. It is a law of matter that forms, or the sphere within 
which bodies move, or within which their particles are arran~ed, 
determines the direction of their motions. Hence, when m a 
given sphere, a motion has reached a certain point, it there 
evolves another form, or pole, from which tmOlMr motion or force 
is evolved in an opposite direction ; so that, a neceesary result 
of motion in one direction, within a giveu sphere, evolves motitm 

• Turner'• Chem. 5th Am. Ed. p. 27L l AmOC'• Elemelllll, 
LeKendre, b, 4. 
_Liebl& o,.. CbJm. p.llil6. 

1 
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'" tt.Mlkr direditm ; &Jid hence, motiolllf of infinite TIU'iety, and 
1J1!- within epheree mav thus be evolved ; &Jid each particle 
Of matter mtiBt be controlled by these motions into fonns, series, 
de~es &Jid spheres, &Jid thos the chemical &Jid geometrical re
lations of all particles of matter, and the ditrerent fonns which 
they compose, are determined and mathematically fixed, which 
develope the nature and constitution of thinge. 

13. 2. From thepolu (t•l evolved by the motiom within the 
spheres, are constituted what are called the attractWe or rtptd
~We tendmcy, or motion~ of particles and bodies,from or to one 
another; so that each is aJbadecl in one direction, just in pro
portion as it is repelled in another. And hence it is, that one 
force evolves another, that is, proceeding in one diredion within 
its sphere to a certain poim, it there evolves another form or pole, 
and a motion is evofved in another direction ; &Jid hence, we 
say, that one is poMJHJ, and the other is mgalit1e; which is true 
in this respect oD.Iy; one be~Pns to proceed in an opposite direc
tion to the other, at a certam point where the other forms its 

po;-o!l. 3. And hence, it is correct to say of every particle of 
matter that in its relation to another particle, in one point it is 
positive, and attracts, or toa1IU another; or in a different point, 
Jt repels, rejects, what it does_ not want or need, and hence is 
origmated the chemical qffinitiu and ltndenciu of all matter 
throughout (universal existence. Thus, in the development of 
the vegetable kinl{dok. The seed is deposited in the earth. 
Its fust waflt is moisture, which it attracts, and is thus expanded 
into a state of germination. It also wantl the light of the .run, 
to elaborate its parts, and excile &om its pores the refuse parti
cles, evolved by the process of nutrition. It wants the air, and 
the min, and the other properties of the earth, which must enter 
into its composition, for the development of the flower, and the 
perfection of its forms in seed, thus wanting, attracting; and re
pelling, or throwing off from its surface, till it arrives at matu
rity, evolves its seed or spirit, and then is dissolved and returns 
to the gases, which want or altract it back again to its original 
elements. Hence, we say, that what a particle of IIJatter altract8 
it wantl, and either draWl from its place, or by its want is drawn 
from its point to the pole, or point m the sphere where its want 
is 1atifjied. And, arriving at that point, and thus satisfying its 
wants, it evolves a new motion, which wantl to go back again, 
and in this manner, motion &om different poles or points, in the 
spheres, degrees and forms, proceed back and forth, wanting, 
receitling and repelling, and rejecting what it does not want, or 
attract, throughout universal existence. Such are the inherent 
and etemallaws of matter. 
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3. JDNEIU.L L.l ws. 

l:i. The earth itself is a mineral production of the laws, al
ready described. As this is the lowest form, the motions by 
which it was evolved must have been the most simple; and 
hence, we find them developed in its primitive formations, which 
are angular, and these, as we have seen, contain all the higher, 
inasmuch as all the forms known throughout universal space, 
may be resolved into the triangle or angular, from which all 
other Forms are evolved, in aaunding and utending Degrees 
and Spheres, and which, as we shalf see, correspond with the 
essential elements of the first producing cause. 

Heat, Motion, Light. 

Thus, all the cooditionB, motiom and manifutawm.1 of nature 
or matter, are mathematical and ckmical. Tlie first condition is 
Heat; this is power, evolves motion, form, arrangement; this is 
mathematical ; and motion evolves light., which is chemical 
c1umge ; and hence it is, that. the same primiti~ laws appertain 
to .every particle of matter throughout universal existence ; and 
which produce the reVolutions or alternations of nature, such as 
Heat and Cold ; Light and Darkness ; Male and Female ; Life 
and Death. One ccmdilion, motion, polt or force evolves its op
posite, or becomes the law, cawe or reason for another of an 
opposite kind. Hence it is, that too much of one motion, when 
unaccompanied by another, produc~ its negative ; as too much 
excitement of one kind, exhausts that kind of excitibility ; too 
much life, so to speak, produces death; and too much of one 
kind of ligltt produces darlmus ! Thus, if two red rays, from 
two luminous points, be admitted in a dark chamber, and fallin~ 
on white paper, or other suitable reflectin~ surface, differ in their 
lenath, by 0,0000258 part of an inch, their intensity is doubled. 
A llke result is produced if such difference in length be any 
multiple of that nearly infinitesimal fraction, by a whole num
ber. But, a multiple by ~. ~. 4&, &c., gives the result of total 
darkness ! While a multiple by 2!, 3!, &c., gives an intensity 
equal to one ray only. In one of these cases, li(!ht actually 
prod'I.£CU darkneu ! Corresponding effects are witnessed in 
violet rays, it the difference in their lengths be equal to 
0,0000157 part of an inch. The like results are given by ex
periments on all other rays, the difference in length varyini 
with a steady uniformity of increase, from the violet to the red. 

With what mathematical certainty and perfection, these laws 

• r have seen itlllated, that Prof. Henry baa shown floom recent experimenta, 
lhRttwo raye of heat may be 10 combinecl as 1o annihUate each other, and thus 
p:oduee..UI 
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clevelope the myateries, mileriee and felicitietl of human nature, 
we allall attempt to &bow in the following pages. 

l'f. PllOGJ.XSSIO~. 

8pherM,' .ll.bl8'doms, The Valvene. 
18. As the laws of chemical~ or repulsion (I') are in· 

herent in matter, it follows that tlieae-motiona must appertain to 
all Forma, Series, Degrees and Spheres a1 meA; so that one 
may be laid to tmd toward, or to be aJ;trar;WJ by another. The 
lower ftrtd to and develope the higher, and in this seDBe, the 
hislher attrad the lower; and hence it is, that each one is attract
~or ~pelled, according to the relation (above or below,) which 
at auataina to another. 

Matter, Life, Mind and Spirit, are tleoeloped in Utred'old de
grees ; so that, when its motiona and fonna reach the third 
degree, which correspond with its original elements, or with the 
elements conatituting the Divine Essence, it then progreesea to 
auotber ; and thus Form~~, Series, Degrees, Spheres and King
doms, are each developed in extending and ascending and de
scending Degrees, till the whole forma one universe of MaUer 
and Mind. As Motion is progreaaive, so are all its Forma in 
each Degree and Sphere. Ita first aasociationa were tltrufold, 
and hence the angular in the formation of minerals or crystal
ization, and this contained the germ of all the succeeding. The 
third Degree is the perfection of the two preceding. The an
gular in the third, or highest degree, developes the circular or 
the lowest form of life, which. begina the vegetable kingdom. 
Ascending by the same. scale in this ~phere to its hi~heat _or 
perfect Degree, the motiona become rpiral, and thus ammal hfe 
18 developed ; first in ita lowest forma, and these aacend by the 
same mathematical hlws throu~rh various Series and Degrees, 
till they reach the vertical or spuitual. 

1. The Mineral Kingdom. 
1. The Angular. 2. Multi-angular. 3. Perfected Multi

angular. And thus is conatituted a distinct Sphere or King
dom of mineral formations ; the most perfect or highest of whoSe 
forma evolve, 

2. The Vegetable Kingdom. 
1. The circular, and this produces peroeity. 2. The ascend

ing circular, and thus is evolved and circulated the nutritive 
ftuid. 3. The progressive, or perfected progressive circular. 
And this comprehends all forms of vegetable life, and thus is 
constituted one vegetable kingdom, from the highest forms of 
which are evolved, 
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3. The Animal Kblgdom. 
1. The spiral, from the highest forms below. 2. The ascend

ing spiral. 3. The progressive, or perfected spiral; and thus 
the animal kingdmn becomes individualized, so that although the 
forms change or alternate, the kingdom, as such, continues in
destructible; and its highest or perfected forms, corruporad in 
their individualization with the individualized kingdom~ which 
are below; and thus !IIAN becomes indiWlualiud, a sensuous, 
conscious, intelli~rent existence, whose elements can never be 
annihilated, because be is the perftction of malter and motion, 
and hence, from the aniql&l, he ascends to 

The· CelesUal. 
1. The vertical from the perfected spiral ; and these motioll8 

and corresponding forms evolve feeling, sensation, conscious
ness. 2. The progressive verticat or mental; the soul, mind, 
spirit. 3. The perfected progressive vertical O! spiritual ; res
son, knowledge, mtuition. And thus it is, that geometrical pro
gression is the inherent and constitutional law of matter and 
mind. . 

V, CORRESPONDENCES. 

Facts, Truths, Representations. 
1 'f. When representations perfectly correspond with facts, 

they are troth. Facts are real, hypothetical or imaginary ; and 
hence, the fake is in those representations which put the imagi
nary for the real, or the hypothetical for the certain or mathe
matical. And hence the laws of 

Relation, Correspondence, Association. 
1. The polition which Forms, Series and Degrees sustain to 

each other, constitutes the law of relatio111, which determines 
the influence which one may have upon another. Relatioll8 
have respect to-

2. Correspondences. These are manifested by relatiofl8. 
Thus, one Motion, Form, Series or Degree, indico:tu or C07T'U

ponda to another. Heat corresponds to love, because it eoolt1t1 
motion ; lighl corresponds to wisdom, because it makea mani
fe8t, directs ; and hence, it is the order and form of the motions, 
evolved by love, whi cb is light and life. Thus, life corresponds 
with matter ; the vegetable kingdom corresponds to the mine
ral ; the animal to the vegetable ; the mental to the animal, and 
the spiritual to the mental. The 8tn8t of fetling corresponds to 
the external world : hearing to sound ; sight to light; and thus 
correspondenceS exist between every Form and Degree of de-
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velopment in the mineral, vegetable, animal and spiritual 
kingdoiDI. 

3. Associations produce results, and correspond with causes, 
as we have seen; and results always rorrupontl with the asso
ciations; thus, love and will with Wisdolll, heat and motion with 
light, evolves lifo ; the most simple forms of 8880Ciated motions 
corresponding with the three elements, makes the triangle ; and 
so of all other results, from the lowest to the highest, till we 
ascend into the spiritual and eternal. 

VI. GOOD, EVIL. 

PerCeeUen, ImperCeeUon. 

1.8. Perfection in the Motions, Forms and Degrees, is the 
greatest good of each. This implies unitl/, lwrnwny &lid mathe
matical regularity in the development of every part, in each 
element of each degree, in the different Spheres or Kingdoms. 
Thus, if the first, second or third elements in the mineral 
form be irregularly developed, imperfection in the form is the 
result. So in the vegetable kingdom, the goodmss of the form 
corresponds with the perfection in the tkvelopments of each ele
ment; if they are developed in perfect harmony the individual 
form is perfect, and the best of the kind or degree. And, as
cending to the Animal Kingdom, the goodness or use of each 
animal, col'I'Clfponds with the perfection in which each element 
of their nature is developed. When the first is developed with
out the second or third, they will be remarkable for nothing but 
their eating or livin!VIispositions ; the first and second developes 
appetite and musetiTar power; the first, second and third per
fectly developed, the animal evinces instinctive powers, corres
ponding with its degree. And the perfection in which each 
element is developed in the Vegetable and Animal Kingdoms, 
detennines the {itmss or goodness of the Vegetable or Animal 
for the use of man. The emotional susceptibilities, volitional 
and intellectual powers, are developed and determined in pre
cisely the same way ; and thus, also, the health, strength and 
beauty of the human form. The human body is the most healthy, 
the most free from pain, when each element is developed in 
harmony, and in the greatest degree of perfection; and the 
human mind is the most holy and happy, when its elements per
fectly &orrespond in their motions and forms. The firrit ele
ment, or the first and second, without the third, makes a mere 
animal ; but the third, which is the pet:fcction of the whole, allies 
man must to the Divine original ; and when individuallil, fami
lies, societies and nations, are governed by the higher develoP.: 
menta of wisdom, the greatest amount of love and good Will 
p~evail among them all. 

2 
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ForJDS, 'IT.es,. Goodneu.. 
19. These, al~; are tllreefold; as all Fonns have respect to 

the -. or the·end, or purposes which they serve. 
J. The- fii'st Use ~the i.Jif1idv.alily, of the Fonn, its 

distinction and conservation. 2. The next has respeet to its n
eeptive and ingutitJt Motions, by which it attract~ and receivu 
wnatever reads bits sphere, and is necessary for its perpetuation. 
3. Tbe thinl" U'se iiF the- perfectiorr of the whde; nd lie& respect 
to progrusitJt developmtnt, and the tendency to extend, or · to 
ascend, or descend into the higher or lower degrees ; so that all 
J'ormf!' are- 118fful, I(Of1ll or eeil, i• pmpertion as they con:espond 
ad bar!IliO'Iize in the motioDd ofdleir ae-.elopmeat.. 



IV. 

LIFE. 
18. Life Is a Chemieal Action of Aeoodated Moli<lnll. 19. NerYeoofOrganie 

Life. Tbeoe develope Nutritive Life. Sensi.tlon. 20. What .N'otlritioa Ill. 
lll. What JJU!iotd lo. ll:i. What Ul• Is. Instinct and the Vital F_.,. tha 
same. ll3. Life II an evolution nf the LAws of Matter already d"""ribed. 
lM. Tbe -ntlal nature of the .MomliN 11tUd. Tbe motions of this Fluid 
eoutiiUie IDICina. 26. Thho Fluid t. Cbemieal, and evol.,.,. tbe Nerves ; 
hence, the nature of the Nervouo Matter, and Ito laws. ll6. Tbe Mental 
Motions evolve, throosb tblo Fluid, all thoee NerYOUo F011111, throosfl wbleb 
Mental Manifeltatl0111 are made. ll7. Tile Lower Forms eYolve the bigber; 
b~nee, Mlneml, V epCable and Animal KJnrdama. Caoee sbowlnr bow neerty 
these Kingdom• &JIIlft*b. Wba& II tbe Bponp, Vesetable or Animal 1 What 
II tbe BenaitiYe Plaut i liS. Shq Is tbe Centripetal Motioae of tbe Vital Foreet~, 
whieh carry the Nutritive Mauer to the Capillary Centres, and thna increaee and 
llrenslben the Orsaniom. av. IIIUB!ration. 30. The other motions of the 
NutritiYe Proee11eo are Cent.rifusat, or EpotiYe, throwln1 ocr and out of the 
oyotem wbatlt does not need, or that portion which II expended in tbe eJ.eret.e 
of ito functions. Hence, we have Watefu~, Exercise, .toe. Tbe reuoJlll 

why our Food, Sleep and Exercise sbould eorreepond. 31. The Exelto-Motlve 
Syetem. Tblo eombinee three ela~Ha of Motions. 3ll. 1. lnpotive ; 33. 2.. 
Retentive ; 34,, 3. Egeotive. 35. llluotretion, Winkins, Tean, Redex .Mo
tions of Paralyzed Limbo, Vomiting, o!te. 36. Mental Life Ascends; allo, in 
three degrees. 37. The Cerebellum, Male and Female, Double Orpno. 
38. Generation. 39. Congenital Impressions from the Mother's Mind. t,O. 
Nerves of ExtemaiSenoe, Feeling, Hearing and Sight. t, t. Cerebrum, Double, 
Cortical or Grey Matter. t, 2. lllustmtion. 

~0. Lifo is a chemical action, developed by the aasociated, 
spirittl4l Motion~ of love, will and wisdom. As we have seen, 
the Divine essence evolves Matter, Heat, Motion and Light, or 
those elementary substances which, when associated in space 
and time, evolve Lift or Folmt of existence in order. 

I. ORGANIC LIFE. 

~I. The nerves of organic life, constitute a distinct system; 
they are those forms of matter, in which animal life first makes 
it appearance, and from which all the part!! of the human body 
are subsequently developed. F'irst we find the rudiments of a 
heart, with its blood-veBBels, and succeBBively the viscera, con
nected with this organ, and which are the most neceBBary to 
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constitute the living body, such as the stomach, alimentary 
canal, lungs, &c. These nerves are peculiar in their·structure 
and functions. They are composed, principally, of bundles, call
ed ganglia, or little brains which give off various branches, 
extending to the different parts coDBtituting the apparatus of or
ganic life, which they supply with all the powers necessary for 
their develop~ent and functions. These ganglia are insensi
ble, except when the parts become diseased, and they intercept 
impressions made upoa the nerves of sensation, and prevent 
them from reaching the functions of organic life. 

If this view of the ganglionic system be correct, we may see 
why it is that there seem to be more ganglia in the dorsal and 
lumbar regions, than have been found in all the other parts of 
the· system ; and it will explain a number of . phenomena which 
have hitherto remained in the dark. As, for instance:-

1. That the sensation of ~ is generally felt in the re
gion of the solar plexus, wh1ch corresponds to the coronal 
regions of the head. When this feeling is powerfully excited, 
the hand is instinctively placed upon the epigastrium. 

2. That the senses are sometimes, by disease, transposed and 
located in this region. In cases of catalepsy and trance, per
sons have been unable to hear or see, except from this region. 

3. A slight blow upon this region has frequently occasioned 
i711tant death; while severe blows upon the bead, or mutilations, 
or even the destruction of the brains, did not immediately des
troy life. 

4. These ganglia, and, indeed, the ganglionic system, have 
been found fully developed in fretuses born without brains or 
spinal marrow. Hence it is plain, that the animal or vital func
tions can be carried on without brains, but not without the 
ganglia nod solar plexus. 

5. It explains the reasons why the heart continues its func
tiollll after the head has been struck from the body. Dr. Bar
tels declares, that when he opened· the chests of six men, in 
1826, immediately after decapitation, near Marbourg, he found 
the hearts beating regularly for half an hour afterwards ; and, 
when lan~uishing, they were excited by irritating the great 
sympathetic nerve,-and yet, irritation of the spinal chord had 
no effect on the heart whatever, though it did affect the muscles 
of the trunk. And he further informs us, that, on dividing the 
cardia plexus, the action of the heart ceased instantly.• And 
after the cerebrum and cerebellum of a man had been entirely 
blown off by an explosion of firearms, the circulation and res
piration continued for more than half an hour. 

If we suppose that the different systems are evolved in suc· 

• Blchat oay• be bad oboerved no effeets on dividinc the cardiac filaments. 
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cession, and one by the other, we may thus account for the re
dundances or defictencies, with which fretuses often come into 
the world.• 

Nutrition. 

22. All Motion is not Life; but such associated Motions as 
produce Porosity and Nutrition. To understand, therefore, how 
Life is developed into &nsation, or the Form of .llnimals, we 
must keep in mind the Laws of Matter, already described. (17) 
And from which we may now be prepared to conceive, the true 
nature and purposes of the N UTRJTJVE FLUID. The Motions 
which produce Animal Life being Spiral, we have Perosity and 
the movement of the Nutritive Fluid, for the elimination of the 
parts to be developed. The first Forms of Life, therefore, an
pear in the Instinctive or Nutritive Fluid. 

Instinct. 

23. An Instinctive action is common to all FORJIJS of LIFE 
without sensation, reason or observation, by which the organi!<m 
adopts appropriate motions to the accomplishment of dl!finite ends, 
according to the wants of the organism acting 'I' his Instinctive 
Power is a distinguishing characteristic of the nutritive fluid. (5, 
It is a Form of moving FoRcEs, the direction of which are deter
mined andfixed by the Degrees or Sphere in which the motions 
are developed. (11) 

Vital Forces. 

And thus Life is developed in Motions, Forms, Degrees and 
Spheres; and from which we may perceive what Lifo is, what 
the ntdritive, or the Vital, Living Forces, are. And, in an!!wer
ing this question, we hove shown what INSTINCT is, for Instinct 
is but another word for the Vital .Fbrces, or nutriti"e action. An 
Imtindit7t .!lction is common to all Forms of matter, and it is 
one by which the organism adapts approprigle means for the 
accomplishment of definite ends, according to the wants or at
tradit7t force of the Organism acting. (14) 

And thus we find the Laws of Matter, already described, de
veloped in the Form of Life, and these Forlllll extending and 
ascending, from one degree to the next higher, till they proceed 
from one sphere or kingdom to the next above, by the mathe
matical motions and laws of chemical arra~, which evolve 
and govern, from the lowest to the highest, throughout universal 
existence. 

• We have aeeounts or Jl8ll8 of 118tuoes round In tbe bodies of males, one 
able, 1111d IIIIOtllef 101110 tweQty.eix y...-. of ace. 
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Nutritive Fluid. 

2<1. This fluid is essentially chemical in its nature, as it cor
responds with the laws (7) of its production, Mat. evolution, 
motion,Jonn, and light, excitemmt; and hence we find that this 
fluid produces tra~ormatioM of substances into others, the 
chemical properties of which are different. Those motions, 
therefore, which constitute this fluid, are of the ,firJJt importance, 
as upon their mathematical rtetdarittl or perftdion, all the phe
nomena of Lift, Health, amf the ~ENTAL MANIFESTATIONS, 

entirely depend. Their grand characteristics are comprehended 
in centripetal and centri)Ugal movements, as we shall see ; that 
is, those motioM which accumulate matter around, or toward8 
the capillary centru, and those which excite, or throw out by 
excitement, the refuse matter, which has answered the purposes 
of the nutritive power. And in these motions we find the ration
ale of excitement and rtJIJt, nutrition, _functional power, and its 
expenditure in uerci!Je, or the philosophy of 1letping and waking. 

23. As this fluid is directly concerned in evolving the 
nervous matter, from which all parts of the human body are pro
duced, of course, that matter muat partake of its nature, and be 
more or less chtmical in the laws by which it is governed. In
deed, it will be seen, at once, that the farther back we look for 
the evolving, moving, prodming power, the nearer we approach 
to the most important part of the subject under consideration. 
And hence, we find that upon no other fluid, or principle, are 
the Juncl:iLJM of the nervous system so dependent as upon this. 
The air may be shut out, for awhile, from the lungs; food may 
be withheld, for a period, from the stomach ; but, if the distribu
tion of the arlerial blood be stopped for an imtanl, the most dis
astrous consequences follow, from which we infer that thia is 
the most important fluid in the living body. 

»6. The nutritive, or vital fluid, corresponds with the ele
mentary motions and forms of matter, in the body, the nerves, the 
mind ; for each form and degree are evolved and constituted by 
the motions of life, through this fluid as the mM711. Motion is 
the cause, the nutritive fluid, the mM711, and life the result. 
Hence, whatever motiom are peculiar to the elements which 
constitute the human mind, love, will and wisdom, they are man
ifuttd through the nutritive fluid. 

1. l'fltneral. ».Vegetable. 8. Animal Llf'e. 

27. It is certain that the higher Jonn~ of animals live upon 
vegetation, while the higher forms of the vegetable kingdom 
and the lower forl08 of the animal, approach so nearly that it is 
not easy to tell them apart : 

1. To which kingdom do thoee little ealeariou.s forms belong, 
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called ~· !l In substance they are .tone ; and yet they 
Juwe die f•rm 11f life, and show dae first aigu ef it itt tlreir mo
tions; and thus we have a. connection between mineral and veg
etable life. And then, again, in the sponge, we have a. con
aectioa:a between the vegetable aad aaimal. A.nd to which king
dom do the coral inse$ 'be'lang '? or tha.'t c'laas cauea the 'Crypto
neura, including the Seanettles, &c. ? Are they vegetable or 
mineral ? And 80 of the &nain~ mimo.ta, deonaa milcupola, &c. 
These plants show aensihil1ty ote wcl&aaical shocks, ~~o~~d, like 
animal life., ue affiikd by chemical agents, such as aitric or sul- i 
pbaric aeide; and they arc poisoned, also, by BIIY of the narcdt- i 
ics, precisely as ~e s~e se11satio11 dl'ected in. the nervou& 11yst?m· 1 

2. Aaother eenes m the Form of t•egetatton, develops motion, ', 
aimilax te ·diat ef tile buman heart. Thus, ia the movemeets of · 
the Hedy11arum Gpram. lts leaves are <compoeed of "three leaf
lets, two lateral, hnea.r, oblong; and another without a. fellow, 
removed tb;,m the two former, rnuch larger, B.lld of an oval, ob
long form. TM two UileralltqfliU are in coMlanl metum, whick 
is executed like that performed like the second hand of a. watc11, 
-that is, a. guicl.:, lUdden jerk; one of them rising about fifty 
clegreea above the 16\'el ef tile leaf-t~talk, while the uther descea:ada 
in aheat the snme proportion. In India, wlten 'the 'fi-eatber ie 
hot and moist, these leaflets have beeR seen to execute sixty 
jerks in a minute. • 

3. These m«ie1111 bear a Btri.king 1i111.ilarita t9 that denominated 
Ciliarg, whkh bn11 been Mticed tRm11ghont the etrtire gr011p oC 
the intervertebrate animals, and in Rome higher Fonns, performed 
by what are called cilia, exceedingly small and numerous, but 
80 active as to give direction to the fluids in which they are im
mersed. This -tion COJltituzes •r 'the aeath of the anima'\ 
in which it 1Nes, aad much longer in the lower than in the 
higher Fonns. It must be independent of the nervous systera 
of the animals, as it is not affected when the allimal& are 'kniei 
by the most powerful narcotics, or bf G:alnnism, unless the 
shock be strong enough to clierga.nize the tissue. 

4. Another al'proa.ch of vegetation to animal life is developell 
in the Bt.ZUaljjy of trees and plants. Maize, the strawberry, anll 
many other productions in the vegetable kiag&lom, as is well 
known, are propagated b_y thwlaw:. (&7i 

JIILEEP. 

I. Ingestive. 2. Egesli~. a. Be'V'elopment. 

28. Thetenningution maybe used,forthe"K'&ntofa better 
one, to signify all those centripetal motions which receive aal 

• DeCandolle l'bya. -v.,. "V elL 1L p. 8G9. 
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carry to the capillary centres, and thus augment the parts nnd 
their functions. To understand the whole Nutritive Economy, 
we should have to take into view all that is included in the mo
tions of Breathing, Digestion, Circulation and Assimilation. 
Centripetal motions, it is certain, are the growth of the system, 
and these are the nwtio118 which constitute that state denominated 
sleep, in which the parts and their functions are increased or 
rtmt«d. 

I. INGF.STIVE MOTIONS. 

~9. Sleep is the centripetal motio11s of the nvlrilive forces, by 
which the parts are increased in their conatiluent nwlecules, or 
their fundiona:l pWJers. It is a law of molion, as we have seen, 
(12) for forces to form poles at certain distances within their 
spheres. That is, the force stops at a certain point within its 
sp~ere, where another motion is evolved in an opposite direction. 
And thus we perceive the alternate motions that constitute sltt:p
ing and waking. The time for each state is determined by the 
sphere in which the systems are developed ; and their inknaily 
and duration are alternated by each other, as a matter of course. 
Sleep, therefore, is nutrilive ACTION in the strictest sense of tM 
word; it is that centripetal action, which is the opositite of excite
ment from light, and all external influences which tend to excite 
the centrifugal molio118 of wakifulnesa, by which the energies of 
the body and mind are drawn out, and exhawfd. Hence, we 
sleep best in the dark ; for sleep is but another term for growth, 
in both plants and animals. • It is the time taken by the motiona 
in the capillaries, \vhich A.PPROPRJAn: the nutritive fluid to sup
ply the wants for augmenting the parts, and for reproducing 
what they have exhausted from light and exercise. 

Nature ot' Sleep. 

The evidences by which this solution of sleep is demonstrnted, 
would, of themselves, fill a volume. A few, only, can be referred 
to here. 

I. In sleep, respiration and circulation are more slow than in 
the wakintr conditio11, thus allowing ti!At for the nutritive ftuid 
to repair toe want of excitement. 

2. Venons blood is tho.t part of the blood which has ~d 
its nutritit~e propertiu; therefore, whatever tends to proauce this 
state of the blood, must necessalily induce those motion~ in the --• This may be easily proTed by a hop, or gmpe viae, that ~ws agrunst a 
waU. Oft any moraing, whea it lin& the nppeR~~Utee of" llol day, put a mark 
upon the wnll 88 h igh 88 the vine will reach. Examine thnt vine in the evenin~, 
and you will aee no inc,...e, !lui tho neil morning you will lind It baa BTOWD 
\be lea&UI ofu i~~ela, or eo. 
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Wal, spiritual, or instinctive principle (23) which constitute sleep. 
Hence,-

I. Venous congestion of tho brnin, from any obst:oclo to tho return of the 
llloocl, will produce drowsineoa, stupor, coma, and llnnlly apoplexy, if its iotenaity 
be snfficiently great. 

2. In sleep, respiration and circulation arc perfurmod more slowly than in the 
wating condition : hence, a change in the blood of the brain doea not occur ao 
tiequently. 

3. Animal beet, and its causes, re•piration and circulation, are feeble in hy
bemating animals during their winter sleep. 

4. Tile adult, in whom the respiratory and circulatingoystemoareat tho max
Imum of development, takes leoa sleep than the infant, in whom the nutritive 
or glandular system is in full activity, but in whom the respirntory functions are 
at their minimum. 

5. Motion, with its tendency to increa.oe circulation and reapiration, prevents 
lleep. 

6. Hence, an easy and quiet position of the body, and all the means which 
tend to favor a tranquil circulation. are incentlves to eleep. 

7. Hence, th~ whole class of sedutive remedie• ev•ntnally produce sl~wneoa 
of' the heart's action, after a longer or shorter stage of stimulnt10n. 

8. Hence, the deRire of sleep after exercise, as the circulation becomes ao 
much slower after it, in proportion to its acceleration during it. 

9. From the same cause, wine nnd all Rthnulant.i act primarily as excitants; 
and when their stimulation hM subsided, the circulation becomes slow, slightly 
oppressed, and drowsiness supervenes. 

10. The same may be said of the warm bath, the pulse at llrst rising, and 
oubsequently becoming retarded. · 

11. Cold, applied to the head, rapidly lessens the circulation, and tranquil 
sleep is BOmetimea produced by this means, in fierce delirium, and in violent 
paroxysm• of insanity. 

12. Motion is employed as a remedial means in obviating the effects of opium. 
We walk the patient about, and sn keep the circulation excited, till the poison 
Is got rid of, or its effects shall have paSBed off. 

13. Intense cold produces slow nnd retarded circulation, drow•iness and 
comn.. Hence, tbe necessity not to allow persons exposed to its influence to 
eease from exercise, which supplies the necessary stimulation to the circulation. 
A celebrated surgeon, in describing the disastrous retreat from Moscow, snys, 
"Those who sat down went to sleep, nnd tho~e who slept, awoke no more." 

14. Hence, tbe amount of fat animal fuod which is not only eaten with im
punity by those who are expoaed to great cold, hut is found to be absolutely 
essential to maintain the proper amount of circulation. 

15. We have sneezing and yawning as important illustration• of the effect of 
an accelerated circulation in preventing sleep. The sneeze is a forcible expira
tion, after which a deep breath is taken in; this of course produces arterializn
tion and oubsequent circulation of the blood. Yawning is a prolonged nnd deep 
inspimtion, and in the same manner has the effect, for a time, of keeping up the 
attention, by furnishing to the brnin a fresh amount of arterialized blood. 

16. Immersion in an atm{)tl:pbere of carbonic ncid, or in an atmosphere which 
contains a large proportion of it, wiU produce drowsineos, coma, and the sleep 
of death. 

17. Breathing oxygen ga•, on the contrary, will produeo acceleration of the 
pul..,, and all the vital functions, and eventually delirium. 

18. In delirium, whether attended with oymptoms of power or debility, 
whether of tbo sthenic or a.thenic type, wo have an necel•ratod pulse. In tho 
former case, as wo lesaen the excitement Oy depleting measures, and in tho 
latter, or true de1irium tremens, as we obtain the Elnme end by the use of nn.r
c:oties, sleep gradually steals on the patient, and delirium ceMes. In fact, our 
grand object is to lessen the rapidity of tho circulation through the brain, and 
thus induce sleep.• 

• w. Smith, Esq., London Lancet. 
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11. EGICSTIVE MOTIONS. 

Wakefulness, Exercise, Elfes1ion. 

30. These terms imply so nearly the same motions, and of 
. the same laws, that they might be used almost synonymously. 
They each signify the cenl.ri{ugal motions of the nutritive forcP.S, 
which constitute excitemmt, wakefulness, COfiiiUmption, or expend-

1 ilure of fundional power, and all those exlwlations from the dif-
/ ferent parts of the system, produced and evolved by the nutritive 

process, principally, during the time not spent in sleep. I say 
principally, for we know that in sleepmg there is what may be 
termed a compensating process of excreting carbonic acid, and 
the vapor of water, for at every instant of life parts of the body 
are thus removed, and emitted into the atmosphere. And so, 
also, in wakin~, or during the exhanstion or excitement of the 
system, there 18 a constant series of unhipttal motions, which 
supply and appropriate the quantity of the vital fluids necessary 
to keep up the motions of life. In these two alternating motions, 
we have the process which makes the blood, and from that the rau
tritive matltr from which we see the correspondence that should 
a! ways exist between aleep and exerciae, and food and air. Exer
cise increases breathing, and the air we breathe supplies the fire 
which consumes the food; this food, digested, supplies the nutri
tive matter, and which must be l11!f"Opriakd in sleep. So, if the 
excitement be mtntal, the exhaushon brings on those MOTIONS 

which supply the waste. There is a perfect identity between 
the blood and the chemical compi)Sition of fibrine and albumen. 
The nutritive proceas is simplest in the case of the carnivora. 
This claas of animals live on the blood and flesh of the gramini
vora, whose blood and flesh is identical with their own. In a 
chemical sense, therefore, a carnivorous animal, in taking food, 
feeds upon itself; for the nutriment is identical in composition 
with its own tiasues. 

The nitrogenized compounds of vegetables, forming the food 
of graminivorous animals, are called vegetable fibrine, vegetable 
albumen, and vegetable caseine. Now, analysis shows that they 
are exactly of the same composition in one hundred parts ; and, 
what is still more extraordmary, they are absolutely identical 
with the chief constituents of the blood-animal fibrine and 
animal albumen. By identity we do not imply similarity, but 
absolute identil,y, even as far as their inorganic constituents are 
concerned. These considerations show the beautiful simplicity 
of nutrition. In point of fact, vegetables produce, in tMir inorgan
ism, the blood of all animals. Animal and vegetable life are 
therefore most closely connected, as we have seen, for the vege
table kingdom develops the animal. {11) 
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Wilen exercise is denied to graminivorous and omnivorons 
animals, this is tantali'IOI.Uitt4 a tletieieat sapply ef exygea. The 
cariJoo of the food, not meeting with sufficient o~gen to con
sume it, pa88es ia~ tlle compounds containing a large excess of 
carbon, and deficiency of oxygen ; or, in other words, fat is pro
duced, which may be said to be an abJlOI'maJ .proooction, arising 
from a disproportion of carbon in the 'fGOd to tbat of the oxyge.a 
respired by the huigs, ~r absorbed by the skin. 

Correspondin&' Phenomena. 

In all these combined and wonderful motions, we see how 
beautifully the whole correspond with the fkr~~e Jll'l'gressive de
grees already described, (16, 17) and in which are developed 
the essence of the great originating cause. l718tinct, lngutive, 
or Nutritive .llction, corresponds to Love, which evolvu ; in ita 
next degree we have secretion or retention of the subst&IICe in
gested, or received, which corresponds to Will, pctwer or motion, 
which produces forms; aad ucreti&n, excitement, aclusiou, 
development, whicll corresponds to Ligld or Wuclom. 

MOTIVE LIFE. 

31. The next IUICending degree in the Human Form, devel
ops thorte nerves composing the excite-rMtiu qtka, including 
thl' spinaJ cord, medulla oblongu., and the variou!l branches 
through which are evolved the motions of seMati.n and motion. 
And here, again, we find another ascending series, correspond
ing with all that have gone before. 

1. Iagestion. 2. Retention. 3. Egestion. 

Each of these motions are i718linctive, (23) and are carried on 
independently of the brains of which this system is the geno, 
and by which all the higher forms are yet to be developed. 

32. Ingestion. These motions produce deglutition, by 
which food is received into the stomach, and the air is inhaled 
into the lungs. 

33. Rntntion. The motions which contract the sphinters, 
&e., and keep the contents of the bowels in their proper places. 

3-t. Egestion. Motions whieh expel the inhaled air from 
the lungs, imd induce the closure of the eyelids, or any other 
movement to keep the •ystern from injury. In these functions 
am originated all those motions peculiar to meezing, tlomiting, 
parttuilion, BpaiTTIJI, breatliing, &c., &c. And they may be 
originated and 11arried on without any brains, as we know some 
of them are, as in the case of decapitated 8J)imals1 and acepha
loutJ illfan~. (41) 

l 
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InstiDcUve Phenomena. 

3~. And here, again, to understand the phenomena of life, 
we must keep in view what has been said of lmtind, or the 
Nutritive Fbrua, (23) by which we may account for results like 
the following, reflected from the spinal cord ; 

Ingestive, Egestive, Reaexive. 
I. Winking, from a loud noise, or from a blow aimed at the 

eyes. 
2. Tears, from laughter, or from exquisite pain. 
3. Reaction, from the sudden application of cold. 
4. Reflex motions of paralyzed limbs. 
5. Vomiting, coughing, spasms, from titulation, and a long 

list of motions traceable to the impressions made on the spinal 
system, such as stranguary and incontinence of urine ; impo
tence, from the loss of power, in the visiculm seminales, and the 
ejaeulatories, and the ad of respiration from the first to last, is 
produced by this same law. Tile respiratory appetik commences 
the moment the fmtns comes into the world of' air, by which it 
is to be fed, and from which, (together from ailement) this fluid is 
elaborated, and appropriated to the wants of the human body. 
And similar facts might be referred to, showing that chan~a 
are produced in the tissues by the nutritive fluid, when m
juries are done to the nerves. Thus, lesion is produced in the 
lungs, if the pneuroagastric nerves be divided. Magcndie di
vided the fifth pair within the brains, and inflammation and loas 
of sight followed, and finally the total loss of the eyes. 

Ill. ~IENTAL LIFE. 

3 6. The nRxt in the order is the cerebral, or mental system, 
which is evolved from the preceding Form. And this, also, 
ascends in three Degrees of Devlopcment. 

CcrebelluJD. 

3 6 . Though this portion of the cerebral system is composed 
of two distinct brains, like the cerebrum, it is usually considered 
as a part of the former, or in connection with it. However, the 
light which Vivesection and Phrenology have shed upon its 
func tions, would seem to have proved, beyond all doubt, that 
they constitute the sexual passion, and unite the moter and cer
ebral systems, so that the latter may act through the fon11er. 

T o give any considerable proportion of what rmght be said, 
showing the real functions of this orO'an, would fill a volume bv 
itsel f. The following may be taken" as the summary of what 
seems now to have been generally demonstrated, by Phrenology 
and pathological investigation. 
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J. The ee:run.l pualon hu its -t In tbe cerebellum, aDd lo eaer1et1c, or abe 
reverse, In proportion to the size and tone of this organ. 

2. Smn.llneoo of the cerebellum, much Inequality of ito lobes, and deficiency of 
ito lone are tbe CRUse of impotence. 

3. When tbe cerebellum Is very smnll, imJMllence Is permanent. 
4. When tbe cerebellum is smllil, it soon sulfel'll in tone, if made to perform 

its functions with ordinary frequency. 
5. When one lobe ofthe cerebellum is small and the otber large, in a man, It 

is sometimes tbe ease that he, at intervals distant in proeortion to tbe size of tbe 
large lobe, performs the generative net imperfectly, until the large lobe wbleb 
bod been exhausted, recover's ito tone. 

6. Wben tbe cerebellum is very large and i• much exerted, u it uaually is In 
such cases, it becomes impaired in tone, nnd impotence is sometimes the result; 
but the generative act may well be performed by a large cerebellum, even wben 
impaired in tone. 

7. Average endowment of tbe cerebellnm is most favorable to permiiDent 
potency. 

8. When tbe cerebellum becomes much detlclent in tone, if it be not soon 
eured, the PpinaJ marrow and its nerves, the or~ic nervous eyltem, the inteJ ... 
leet and moral feelings, are successively debilitated. 

9. Deficiency of tone of tbe cerebellum, in the male or female, Is often lrana
mitted to the offspring. 

10. Impaired tone of the cerebellum is the CRuse of spermatorrhea. 
11. The size of the genital organs exercises no influence on their activity or 

vi~ror ; they are often inert when large, and vi~orous when small. 
12. The father of a montrosity, an account of the post-mortem examination of 

which I published some time ago, bad the cerebellum small and debilitated, and 
bad also spermatorrhea ; he was pennanently weak In the genital organs, and 
WIIB the means of making me acquainted with many similar CIIBOB and their 
peculiar symptoms. His wife became jealous and went mad in consequence 
of believing that he was unfnithful1 and that what WRB the result of debility was 
enused by dislike of her. She diea In a lunatic asylum. These facts, In con
nection with remark No. 8, render it probable, in my opinion, that the subjects 
of abnonnal organization are tlie products of parents whose generative apparatus 
waa disensed, and general health conoequently impaired. I think tbe condition 
of the cerebellum, in tho parents of monstrosities, should be observed. 

13. Permanent or frequent imJM)tence, or even continued partial debility of 
the genital organs, in men who have large self-esteem and destructiveness, and 
benevolence or conscientiousness not very large, often produces strongly selfish
ness or malignity, and also cunning and falsity ; for though secretiveness l!lhould 
not be large, it is so much exercised in the~ cnscs to conceal the 8ymptoms of 
tbeir disease, and preserve tho reputation of virility, that it operates as if it pre
dominated in size. 'l'hi~ is in accordance with the remark of Dr. Cox, "that 
It seemed to hen law of the bumnn constitution, that when auy of tho faculties 
is pained or disn.grecably nr.tive," destructiveness instantly eomes into play. 
Here amativcnes~ is mortified, and self-e111teem nnd love of approbation disagree
ably netive, o.nd destructiveness becomes consequently excited, secretiveness 
being active also, malevolence, cunning nnd falsehood, rcsntt. 

14. Over exertion or exhaustion of tbe cerebellum, rt;bs adhesiveness and 
eombntiveness of their power, and thus enudes cowardice. 

15. Whatever exhausts the power of the constitution, seems not only to dimin
Ish the power of combativenesd, but also to stimulate cautiousnestt. 

16. In some men, an activity of the cerebellum greater than what we would 
expect from their temperaments and developments, may exist for a Jong time 
without producing impotence ; here it seem:~ to appropriate more than ittl own 
•hare of the nervuutJ encri!Y of the system ; the other organs of the body suffer 
in~ n diminution of JMlWer, apparently tbat tbe generative apparatus may obtain 
an increase. 

17. The cerebellum is In geneml too much exercil!ed in the married state. 
18. When the cerebellum is too much exercit~ed, no matter what the size of 

it n.ny be, it become~ im(Hlirer.l in tnne. 
19. Men and women who bnve the cerebellum much below the averngo size, 

obould not marry. 
20. Impotence is curable in all cases but where tho cerebellum is vory small 

and disorgnnized. 
21. Flunr alhuo is caused by deficient tone of tho cerebellum In mnny cnso". 
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!22. Deficient size and tone of the cerebellum, In males or females, Is a caue 
of want of Jiveii.Ress, IUid sometimes of melanchoUy and madoesa. 

23. Disell88 of the cerebellum is often the real cause of absurd eeeentrieiea. 
24. The treatment of impotence should always be directed with a view of ita 

origin from the cerebellum. • 

I doubt the correctness of the conclusions numbered 2 and 20, 
without some qualification, as I am convinced that impotence is 
often caused by the sameness in the temperaments; a.nd if so, 
it cannot be cured, even where there is no difficulty in the cere
bellum. 

Facts are at hand, to prove that the cerebellum, and lower 
portions of the cerebrum, are particularly related to the muscles 
and limbs. Indeed, it would not be unreasonable to infer this 
fact, from what is known of the functions appropriated to other 
portions; for, as the upper and frontal organs answer for intel
lectual functions, we might suppose that the lower portions 
would hold relations with the animal and lower parts of the sys
tem. And hence, we find that a severe blow upon the lower 
and back part of the head, rendered a man paralytic in his arms 
and legs. And it may be noticed, that paralysis of the lower 
part of the body, even when arising from lesion in the corres
ponding portions of the brain, does not affect the mental functions 
at all. 

l.'flale and Female. 

The sexes are determined by the predominence of the fil'llt or 
third elements, inherent in all !orms of matter. The LotJe prin
ciple is female, because it attracts, receives and evolves; hence 
it is lighl and life. The W'udom principle is male, because it 
gives ; hence wisdom is order and form, and the perfection of 
love. And hence it is, that all forms sustain the relation to one 
another of malt and female, thus corresponding with all the phe
nomena of lite, and the nature of things. The forms ot~~ganic, 
motive and cerebral life, are double and correspond: 

Heart-Artery. 
1 

Spleen~Vein. 
1. Tbe soluble and nutrltloos portion 1. The soluble nutritious portion of 

of tbe food Jl8888S from the digestive the COO<!, as well as the drink, passes 
tube into the lacteals, and through theifrom the tube into the intestinal capilla
mcsenteric glands and thoracic duct·ries, and through the mesenteric veins 
Into the left subclavian vein. into the middle of the trunk of that 

great vein, whose roots are in the splet:n 
and whose brdnces are In the liver. 

2. It is R large artery which takes the 2. It io a large vein which takos the 
blood to tbe lungs. blood to the liver. 

3. To this artery a heRrt Is prefixed, 3. To this vein a spleen is prellxed. 
4. Into the heart large venous roots 4. Into the spleen sruall arterinl 

c~tbe cave. branches g~the bronchcs of tho splo
nic artery. 

5. Out of the heart comes an Rrtery, 5. OUt of the spleen comes a vein, 
the pulmonary or cRTdiapulmonic. the splenic or splenohepatic. 

• Dr. Jamieson. 
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6. Tbe rev.- or contrary of th~ 6. The reveroe or eontrary of the 
arte ;. the vein. heart Is the spleen. 

7. ~he blood-vessel going to the lungs, 7. The blood-ve~Selgoing to the liver, 
eonsi•ting of a bean and an artery, pro- eonsloting of a spleen and a vein, pro
duces a constant and rapid motion o duces an intermittent and slow motion 
the blood through the capillariea of the of tbe blood through tbe capillaries of 
lungs. the liver.• 

In life, therefore, we have a series of alUmaling phenomena, 
which perfectly correspond with the other phenomena of nature, 
such 118 motion and rut, rold and heat, waking and sluping, day 
and night, MALE and FEMALE, positive and negative, centripetal 
and centrifugal motions, which appertain to matter universally; 
and then we have the A!'rTAGONIZJNG states, functions, inclina.
tions, tendencies, hopes, volitions, occupations, views and feel
inJPI, which we find in human nature, and according to the ron
lllitution qfthings. (16) 

Generation. 
38. As the Nervous Forms are generaltd, through which 

mind is manifested, it follows that the mind itself is affected 
and modified, as the case may be, by all those states and cir
cumstances which tend to affect the health, habits, and mental 
condition of parents, and especially of mothers, during the period 
of gestation. Indeed, in the features, the diapositi011.8, the hahiU 
and health of children, we may always see ample demonstra
tions of the truth of what is here assumed. There is now living 
in the State of Vermont, a man over thirty years of age, who, 
though he talks freely with every body else, has never been 
able to speak to his own father, while looking him in the face! 
When he first began to talk, it was noticed that when his father 
attempted to talk with him, he invariably turned his head the 
other way, and has never once been able to speak to his father, 
while looking him in the face, from that time to the prel!ent! 
And, indeed, till he was thirty years of age, he was never able 
to speak to his father, at all; though, since that time, he has 
spoken to him, when his back WCUI turned towarcl8 him! Two 
months before be was born, his father came into the house behind 
his mother, and addressed her in very severe and opprobrious 
language. 1t very much excited her Resutance, and looking 
round, she attempted to reply, but was literally clwktd with in
dignation. The impression which her mind made upon the 
nervous system of that fretus, has now lasted more than thirty 
years,-sufficiently long, certainly, to demonstrate the truth of 
the doctrine I am here attempting to inculcate. 

39. Whatever occupies the mind of the mother with a cer
tain degree of inttnsty, at particular times during the period of 
gestation, will be sure to make an impression upon the physical 

• Mr. Jackson, London Lancet. 
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and mental systems of the child. Hence, the danger of' ugly, 
or disagreeable objects. The Lacedemonians were accustomed 
to place beautiful statues in the rooms with their pregnant wives, 
and the same law governs animal.t, if we may credit the Bible 
account of Jacob. During this period conjugal abuses should 
be avoided. Departures from the law of absolute continence, 
are attended, always, with mischievous results, both to the mother 
and the child. {39) 

Nerves oC External Sense. 

-10. These, again, are threefold. 1. Feeling, which is the 
first excited, (after birth,) from the air, and the sense of hunger. 
2. Hwri:np;, which is next excited. 3 . .And then the sense of 
sigld. Taste and smell are mere modifications of Feeling. As 
these arc the avenuel! through which impressions are first made 
upon the mind, the mental manifestations are deficient, as one 
or more of these senses are wanting, in cases where the mind ia 
not developed and matured before the sense is lost. 

Cerebrnm. 

-11. The next degree developes the brains, proper, which 
are also double ;-one complete brain filling each (right and left) 
side of the skull.• And here, too, we find the same threefold 
degrees of development; the lowest corresponding to the love 
principle, the next to the will power, and the la.;t and highest 
to wisdom, intelligence. And in these forms we find, also, an 
advance in the qualitiu in the matter ; for it is only in the higher 
forms that the cortical or grey nervous matter is found, in which 
the motions are originated which constitute POWER, or Intellect
uality. 

We have numerous accounts of fcetuses that have been born, 
and lived for some bme, without any cerebrum, at all! And of 
other cases where the whole of the cerebral mass has been let 
out of the cranium, for the purpose of facilitating delivery, and 
yet life has rem!lined some hours afterwards. The fact that 
fcetuses are sometimes born without any brains, or spinal chord, 

* Edwin Weston, of Relcbertown, Mnso., bad his brains literally divided by a 
circular saw, March 21, 1834. He was then eighteen years ol' age, and at work 
near the saw, and stooping down under it, he thoughUc88ly rai•ed bis bead, 
suddenly, nga.inst tho saw, while it was in rapid motion. lt entered direcUy 
upon the falciform process, commencing in the frmttal, an inch from the lower 
pnrts of the hair, nnd extended bRck eight and one-half inc he• towards tbe ac
clpital bone! About n tnble opoonful of cerebml matter exuded from tbe ftoaure. 
Ho WrL'f unconscious till the next day, though not without st~tsatWn, as he com
plained considerably during the dres•ing of the wound. Ue wns under the 
medical trentment or' Dr. Thomson I ill the next June, when he WBI pronounced 
well. lie had fits, how over, occasionally, nllerwnrds, till he was trepanned by 
Dr. MotL He is now living, and well, without nny lll>paront injury to his mind. 
LttJ.er qf Dr. Tlioma011 to t.h• aut.hor, Jll.ly 21, 1847. 
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does not, certainly, seem to favor the assumption that the cere
brum is the point from which all the nerves uriginate. 

That vitality does not depend so much upon the brains as 
many have supposed,-and, mdeed, that all the functions of the 
vital or animal economy may be carried on, for a time, without 
thcm,-is further proved from the fact that all the other parts of 
the body are fom1ed, and considerably developed, even before 
the brains and spinal chord have assumed any degree of con
sistence, more than the white of an egg, and consequently are 
utterly incapable of any functional power. Magendie mentions 
the case of a girl, who lived to the age of eleven years, with the 
use of her senses, and with feeble voluntary motion, but sufficient 
for her wants and progre&lion. After death, no cerebellum nor 
mesocephalon could be found. 

Another case is mentioned by Blumenbach, of a twin female 
fretus, born without any head, arms, blood yessels, or Ulorax. It 
was born alive, for it repeatedly extended and bent its legs, be
fore it died. • 

In 1673, M. Duverney removed the cerebrum and cerebellum 
from a pigeon, and found that the animal lived for some time, 
and searched for its food. Mr. Lawrence saw a child four days 
old, without any encephalon except a mere bulb, which wa.s a 
continuation for about an inch above the foramen occipitale 
from the spinal chord. Its breathing and temperature were 
natural.f Mr. Ollivier saw another case of the same deficiency, 
and tile child not only cried and sucked, but squeezed witll its 
hand; and another is mentioned by Lollemand, which lived three 
days. 

Dr. Kaan, a century since, observed a frog move all its limbs 
half an hour after its head had been cut oft; and even after its 
body had been divided in two. Fontana declares, tllat after 
removing the brains of a turtle, and entirely emptying the cra
nium, it Jived six montlls, and walked as before. Mr. Flurens 
took botll hemispheres from a chicken, and yet it walked, ftew, 
shook its wings, and cleaned tllem witll its beak, as before. A 
viper, after decapitation, moved towards a heap of stones where 
it had been accustomed to hide itself. Rede extracted the 
brains of a land tortoise, and it lived and walked for six months 
afterwards. Magendie says, "It is droll to see aoinlals skip 
and jump about of tlleir own accord, after you have taken out 
all their brains, a little before tile optic tubercles. New born 
kittens tumble over in all directions, and walk so nimbly, if you 
cut out their hemispheres, that it is quite astonishing." And he 

• Dr. EUioteoa, Hu. Pbyo. p. 793. 

t Mod. Cblr, 'l'rnllo, voL v, p. 166, 



speaks of a. hedgehog which gratified. him in this way two hours 
after the operation ! 

We are told, that in f12tuses full grown, without any encepha
lon, or e"Yet'l spinal chGrd, tile .eireuhttion, nutrition, secretions, 
&c., proceed equally a.s in others, 'IVhich, besides a spini.J. chord 
and ganglia, possess also brains. These facts would see91 con
clusive against the supposition, that the brains are a kind of 
galvanic batteey-, which supply 'Vitality, en nervo11B power, to the 
other portions of the system. As the cerebrum is the last part 
formed, or matured, it is reasonable to suppose that its relation 
to the body is secondary, when compared with the heart a.ad 
other organs in that region. It is certainly a law of nature that 
those organs, in living bodies, should be first developed, whose 
functions are most essential in the 'l'ita.l eoG~~orny ; and hence, 
we find the formations commence with the solar plexus, the ran
glia of the dorsal regi®, together with the heart ud blood
vessel!!.• 

A.seending Degrees • 

.12. It is exceedingly interesting to trace the degrees or 
development in Nervous For11111, a.ad ootiee how regularly ooe 
succeeds, and is evol¥ed by the other; so that the brains of the 
f12tus may be traced from one degree to another, througll that 
of the fish, bird, and a.U the mamma.lia, till it reaches that fonn 
10 which we find it developed, in 1111 evealy-baliLDCed, well-gov
erned, intelligent mind. 

* Dr. R. Neloon otatea, that on dl-iDg two moles, he (ottod the optic nerve 
did Dol extend to the brains. If these animais do not u.., the <lye there is no 
fteeeoslty for:eOftn-illl lite.,., wiiJI the ""'iao. On dte oame prlaci;;le or natu ... , 
we lind the fish in the eelebraled M-aotll Can, Ia ltellllld<y, Jlave no ..,... 
-aimply because they have DO use (or l.bem. 
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SENSATION. 

~3. JludimentsolBensationfound In tbe blgbestfonns oftbe Vegetable Kine 
dom. ~•. Beaaatlon Is tbe arrangement of the Moii'CIIIee constituting tbe 
Nutritive Fluid or the Nervoua Matter. 4&. Illuatratlon, Centripelal Motion• 
are In~ensibiHty ; Centrifugal Motiona are Benentlons, ExcltemenL 46. How 
tbe Mind ouspends this Sense, u in caae of Reverie. 47. How tbe Not1ltlve 
Fluid ia directed to, and concentrated In, tbe different Mental Orgao1. 48. Ben
aa&ion ia ouspended In Jl"8CCaely tbe aame decree by Chemical Agents, ouch u 
the Sulphuric Ether. 49. Conoeiousne88 evolvea tbe Human Soul, and it may 
be 1uapended by Mecban!al, Chemical 'or Mental Means, precisely like Benaa
tlon. 50. Motion, alone, exerts a Chemical Inftueilce over the Mind. &1. Mo
tion Ia HeaL &2. "Vouble'_Cons.:iouaness." &3. Divialon ol tbe Brain• 
altel'llatel tbe activity of the parts. 

I. LiCe. 2. Sensation. 3. Consciousness. 
-13. The rudiments of sensation are found in the higher 

forms of the vegetable kingdom. It is the sphere which com
bines and developes, three alternating forces, in one perfed or 
individual form. The development of sensation constitutes, 
personal itkniity, which can never be destroyed, though the ele
ments through which it becomes manifest, may, and must, ' from 
the nwtionB of its constitution, be subject to constant change • 

.f.f. That Sensation is constituted by the chemical arrange
ment of the nervous matter, produced by the motionB of the nu
tritive forces, is eusceptible of the cleareet demQIIetration. 

Suspension oC the Senses. 

-13. We have seen, that the dindion given to the motionB of 
the nutrititJt powu, produces excitement, or the reverse. (29, 30.) 
Alao, that the lower forms evolve the higher. (16.) Hence it fol-

. ]owe, that the higher, must, supersede, and control the lower, 
from which they have been developed. The motions which con
stitute mental life (36) must control, excite, or suspend, the mo
tions of semation. And hence, we find each of the senses of, 
sight, hearing, and feeling, effectually 8tt8perukd by the motions 
of the mind, in cases of what is called reverie ; or when the at
tention becomes fixed, in a certain degree. 

-16. Fix the mind through one sense, and it suspends each of 
the others. That is, if the mind be intent on the sense of riglrJ, 
the se1111e of hearing ilJ euspended ; if the attention be fixed on 
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lwui:ng, the si~ht is suspended. Hence you cease to notice 
what does not mterest the mind, like the ticking of a clock, and 
the noise of machinery to which you are much accustomed. Sol
diers, in time of battle, lose aU sense bf fear,.and, even ofJ«l· 
ing, for, often when wounded, they know nothing of it till some 
time after. Fixing the attention, suspends this sense, in cases 
of fascination, and trance. Any person, whose temperament is 
such as to enable him to fix his attention sufficiently, may, there
by, control his own nervous system, so as to prevent the senile 
of pain, during surgical operations performed on his own body. 
In this way, sleep, or trance, rna)' be &elf-induced, and, in this 
very way, it is often induced, more often than in any other. 
Hence ihe notions about a " fluid,"" magnetic" or Il('rvous, sup
posed to be iliminated out of, or into, a somnambulist who is put 
into this state by " manipulation," are unfounded. 

Nutritive Fhdd • 

.t, '1. There is, however, one kind of .fluid, which is transferred, 
not out of the patient, (who controls his own sensations as I have 
stated) but from the nerves of sensation, to the MKNTAL ORGANS, 
concerned in bringing about that state, such as .firm-, and re
Ntance. This is the nutrUivejluid, which supplies all parts of 
the system with their jv:nd:ional powers. That this FLUID is ac
cumulated in parte, UP.On which the MIND is conctntrattd, and in 
organs which are excited, is evident from what takes place, from 
mental emotions, in cases of injlammation, blmhing, erection, &c. 
And this assumption, is suffic1ent to account for what occurs in 
cases of ezhatl8lion., from long continued exertions of the mind 
or body, The NUTRITIVE FL'UID is exhausted faster than ~De
rated, and hence the weakness that folloW'It. 

4,8. Sensation is suspended by chtmical agents, while con
sciousness, and the mind remain the same. It is often so, where 
sulphuric ether is given, to render persons insensible during sur
gical operations. The insensibility may be local, general, or 
total. By applying a sponge filled with the fluid, to any pari of 
the system, tbe Mfl8tJlion is thereby su11pended, and by inhaling 
enough to change the chemical condition of the blood,• upon 
which sensation depends, a state of general, or total i~ity 
is thereby produced ; and, at the same time, the mind may re
main perfectly comciom of what is going on. Hence we see, 
that, sensation is developed in lhree degrees. 

1. Fuling, merely, or touch. This may bQ <\estroyed, while 
the next sense remains. 

2. &ue, as of, cold, heat, pain, &o, 
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3. ~of what is pu8iog iD the mind. 
~•· The perfection Gf eelll&tion evolves COiliiCi~ 

which, like the lower degrees of ~~ensation, may be excited or 
entirely nepended by llleMtatical, Wmical, and tReRlGl motioo& 

SuspeDSion of Co~~t~elousne-. 
1. ~y; as by a blow upon the bead, or the epigu. 

triwn, and gun shot wounds. It is eaid, by those familiar with 
battles, that, when the body is struck by a ball, after it hu spent 
ita fo!"Ce from the cannon's mouth, the flesh is often mangled, 
and the patient Jives some time, bot, when the ball strikes the 
body immediately, though the system may be 1carcely injured, 
at all, yet CORICio- and lifo, together, are knocked out of it, 
in an illlltant of time. 

2. CllmaicaUa· Preei~~elr the same eft'eeta are produced, by 
mialma, tWimony, .ulplauric etkr, &c. 

3. Mental effect8. Consciousne88 is 8U8pended through the 
mind by lwrror, tm-or, ~,fear,joy, &c. Now how is this? 
There are exactly the same changes, brought about in the ner
vous system, by the mind, that are produced by motion, or me
c:Jumical blows, and by cliemical poisons ! Thus, demonstrating, 
beyond all doubt, the nature of consciousness, which is the de
gree of form and motion from which the human mind is devel
oped. 

:SO. That I am correct in these assumptions, I think will ap
pear, if we consider, that motion, alone, exercises, cAemical prop
erties, always. (11.) The IUblimation of the nervous matter, in
to thoeefoNM which constitute coosciousnestl, puts ita particles 
into that condition, which makes them susceptible to 1ound, and 
sound may then change their direction and thus alter their chemi
cal properties. 

Motion, Heat, Excitement. 
:SI. Motion, we know evolves hwt, as does the change of 

bodies. {8, 9, 10.) Heat, is excitement, inflammation; or, it is an 
increase of the nutritive _fluid, beyond the wants of the parts to 
which it is attracted. (30) Now, we know, that all extra excite
ment, in the brain~, increase conscioumus. (28) Cold, therefore; 
dispoees to ,~eep; except when suddenly applied, when the sys
tem is not chilled; if applied when the temperature is up, it 
produces reaction, and thus excites consciousness. Less heat 
IS evolved in sleep; and hybernating animals are much lower in 
their temperature than others. Sound, or the tlwughU which ex
cite the mind, thus' produce motion, hwt, excitement, acti!Jity, 
wakefulness. (28) Blumenbach• saw a mao, a large part of ~hose 

• Pbyo. Am. Ed. p. !120. 
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skull had been removed; and, when aroused from sleep, he 
could see his brains extended by the blood rushing into them ; 
and when he fell asleep, the blood subeided and his brains 
shrunk in their dimensiolll. In irritations . of the brains, there 
is no sleep. These facts not only show the nature of the change 
undergone, when co118Cioumu1 is suspended, as in cases of som
nambulism, but they show, also, how this change may be p~ 
duced. (28, 118) 

Double Conseiousuess. 

:i2. We have, in the above, the raticnale of what has been · 
called " double eonscioUSIJ888," and somnambulism. External 
consciousness is suspended, while the activity of the mind, re
mains ; and when the normal state returns, there is (it may be) . 
no recollection of wh11.t has taken place, because, it was not a.-
80ciated, in the memory, with the normal waking state. See 
what is said on sleep, (28) and dreaming. (131) 

:i3. There may be, often, also, a d1vision m the memory of 
consciousness, produced, by the alternate aclivities of the two 
brains, in each side of the cranium. One may be in its natu- ' 
ral state, while the other is in an abnormal condition, and hence 
the memories of both must differ; and thus we may see the 
foundation for the reports which have been made or .eases of 
" double consciousness," so called, as many such have been pub 
lished from time to time. (88) 



1"1. 
THE HUMAN FORM. 

54. TJie· SOur is tie Ll,., of lbe Form, eorrallruted of three efeDrei'J(8. LnJe, 
Will and WiMJDa, eomo~~pomll8'1 with the Elements of Matter and the Firat 
Canoe. 55. Tile tint Element ia LnJe, and thio, alao, baa three Degreell and 
F011118 of Development: 1. Beuptive; 2. Retenuve ; 3. Rela&i... 56. Bon
- Loft, snd tJo. illto tTl- Degreea, o( I. Instim:tin; 57. 2. MeDIAll; 
58. 3. Inteltec!Uat 59. Mental Love, Into 60. Receptive; 61. Relative; 
&:a. Refteetive or Relative. 63. Bpiritua~ Love, imo 64. Roeeptive ; 65. Re
tentive; 66. ]lefmft. 67. The RumBD W"tll. Love erlsinlllee Deeiroe, anti 
Will e:recoteo them. 68. Three distinct Elements, Love, Will, Wisdom, cor
lellp<lnding with Relll, Motion and Light. 69. Wilt Ia the Motion or Power 
that detenuiJJe8' aad BCI8. 70. lVi&dom poi niB out and direel'e wflat Win should 
tlo. 71. Wisdom Ia the perfect development of Love and Will. An evenly
balaneed, well-governed, Intelligent Mind. 72. What constitute& an evenly
llalanced Mind. 73. Be.-oa Beasoous, Men!IU, Bplri-.1. 74. X.Owledge 
th& Je8UII of Beason. 75. Imuition. 76. Jnustntion. '1'1· Cla.irvoyance. 
78. Mi,..pprehensions with regard to this Power. 79. What that Power or 
Prlneiple is thet B'-. 80. Reasona for 118 excitement wileD tile external 
oenaes arelooetive. 81. Tile UnendiRg Existel>ee or tile Human Spirit. 

J.. SouL 2. Rind. 3. Spirit. 

N. Tbe aoal is the life of die h111D&D body, aJid corrapollds 
to lotle. The mind i~t the life of the NUl, and corresponds to 
wilL The 8piril is the life of the mind and corresponds to uM
dom. In each, there are, also, three degrees of development, 
corresponding to the three elements of matter aDd the great 
first cause of all. The fundamental eamtial elements, there
fore, of the 7rtmlmt J- are IM~t1 will and wisdom, and which 
are de..-eloped and manifested, in corresponding nervous organ
ism, coostituting the human brain~t, u we ha,ye seen. (41} 

1. LOVE. 

The Homan Soul. 

The first element, conmituting the human soul, is the Jove 
princi-ple, wbieh islig/lt and life. This principle, as we have 
seen, develops ascending and extending forms and degrees, 
which evolve all the emotum/1, 'IJOlilitmB, and aditm8 which con
mitote the aenaibilitiu, mental power1 and ,inklligenu of the hu
man mind, or which de..-elop \be body, and make the nature _of 
man. 
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I. lnsttncUve Love. 

33. Instinctive love develops corresponding degrees.' 
1. Ingestive. Including all those, instinctive motions of the 

animal economy, by which air and food are received, and di
gested, for the supply of the wants of the organism, the per
formance of its various functionaries, and the developments of 
its JU. i Rdemive. Including all those motions and volitions, vol
untary or involuntary, which retain what instinct has acquired ; 
which contract the sphincter muscles ; and keep the organism 
in a suitable position against the laws of gravitation; and main
tain the tissues against the destructive force of oxygen which 
tends to interrupt the processes of nutrition. 

3. Egestive. Including all those emotions, volitions, and ac
tions which exclude, or expel, from the lungs, bowels, pores, the 
refuse matter from which the nutritive fiuid has been separated 
by the ingestive motions ; and, also, by which light, or any of
fending substance, is excluded from either of the external 
senses. 

And thus are developed all the orgaM, functioM, and mo
ti0118, which are combined ill the life and form of the kuman 
body. The next degree develops the external senses. , 

2. Sensuous Love. 

36. Or all those emotion~, t10litioM, and aetiofl8, comprehended 
in, and which have respect to, the 3efl8e8. And theee, also, as
cend in corresponding degrees, from what is merely animal, up 
to the mental, and spiritual. 

1. IMtinctive. Including all those emotions which gratifY, 
the animal lfe1&latioM; SUCh as the love of life, food, smefi, 
agreeable temperature: playfulnCIS, friendship, &c. 

2. Rlllentim. Those emotions and volitions, which are de
signed to conserve the .m&8UOUB life, such as fear, resistance ; 
defence, protection ; sense of pain ; cunning, deception, deceit ; 
disgnise, firmness, self-esteem. 

3. Raati11e. Those emotiona, volilioM, and action.J, which con
stitute and manifest, sagacity, aversion, anger, hatred, cruelty, 
tyranny, retribution, destructiveness. 

These manifestations are common to the higher forms in the 
animal kingdom, and to such human beings, more or less, whOBe 
minds are imperfectly developed, and ·who, coDl!equently, are not 
governed by the dictates of wisdom. 
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a. BeDtal Love. 

37. In this degree ~e find men mont diltinguilbed hiD tbe 
higher forms in the auimal kinJdom. 
1. ~ Including what 111 considered, c01111titutional ; lhoee 

anoti.onl which develdp the love of praille ; prec:ioua tbiDp; 
keepeakes ; relics ; adbeeiveneu ; cleeire for informatioo. 

2. .&knli11e. Those emotiou aud tiOlilioN, which cooRitute 
covetousDtl88; eecretivene1111; caution; circumepection. 

3. ~ InclucliDg thole aMtieu, wliAetY, and Gdimu, 
which patify the mind through the ee-, u the ]OYe of mu
sic, travelling, antiquities, painting, poetry, gardening, archi
tecture, waterfalls, statuary, volcauoes, caverns, the heaven~~, 
the earth, animals, birds, ineects, storms, baUlee, the ocean, 
fruits, ftowers, meteors, landscapes, pyramids, &c., ~c. 

And each of these degrees enter more or lese into the will, 
and wiadom, aud thus develop corresponding results, u we 
shall see. 

n.wJLL. 

The Ha•aa Mind. 

I. Mental.· 

38. 1. The will principle is prn«r and mttion, and when devel
oped, in the cerebrsl system. it performs all those rolilitnu and 
actioM, which gratifY the intelligence, through the mental senses, 
such as forms, orders, compariso1111, or degrees, method, mathe
matics, system, language, individuality, music, imitation, poetry, 
symmetry, wit, mirth, history. 

L Intelleetaal. 

119. Including all those forms, degrees, and spheres of which 
the intelligence takes cognizance ; for the mind, or the intellect, 
not only loves, in degrees, but its love, or desires, in their inlel
kdualjly, lire gratified, in extending and ascending forms, de
grees, and spheres, according to the developments of the intel
lectual capacities; so that, the JOND is gratified, in ascending 
and extending forms and degrees, from things, up to life, and 
mind ; thus 1. From sensuous minds to 2. Intelligent minds, and 
3. The spiritually minded ; hence we see how it is, that mioda 
in the same degree of development, will, fltallal'ily, assimilate 
or feel an attraction for each other. The purely intellectual 
emotions, volitions and actions, therefore, all arrange themselve11 
in corresponding degrees, as we shall see. 

3 
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1. Intellectual Emotions. 

60. ReceptiTJe, or such as l!'"alif!l aelf..lnft, ambition, self
confidence, Imagination, ideality, faltli, marvelousness, the beau
tiful, joy, industry. 

2. Iutellcctlial Volitions. 

61. &tenti11e, or all such as gratify the memory of names, 
persons, ideas, and the capacity for synthesis, generalization, 
conservati¥eneSB, modesty, contentment, patience. 

a. lnteDeetual lUanif'estations. 

62. RelatiTJe, including all those emotions and volitions, 
which result in the corresponding m:tio1UI, constituting respect, 
veneration, worship, friendship, conjugal affection, forgiveness, 
truth, justice, melody, harmony, inventioJJ, ca118&lity, judgment, 
analysis, constructiveness, hope, suavity, gratitude, cheerfulness, 
compassion, perfection. And thus is developed the third fac
ulty. 

Ul. WISDOM. 

The Human Spirit. 

63. The human spirit is 01'fkr and form, and corresponds 
with the developments, below. It i~t the perfection of love, or 
light and Ufe ; it is the manifestation. of the QJ"der ud furm, pe
culiar to the individUal mind, and it extends and ascends, in 
forms, and degrees, corresponding with the elements from which 
it hM been evolved. 

1. Spiritual Emotions. 

64. Including ail those instinctive constitutional emotill1UI 
which feed, and grali!lJ'the ttpinl, the peculiar disposition of the 
i»dividual, correspondmg with the ingestive or receptive motions 
of the animal, aad mental forms, already described. 'I'he spirit 
is satisfied, ooly, with a apiriJ1UJl atmC18pkere, aR<i spiritual food. 

2. Spil'imal Volitious. 

6:i. Thoee spiritual emotions and volitions which retain, or 
Jemember, whatever gratifies the spirit. 1. }n its senses. 2. Its 
motive powers; and, 3. In the developments of spiritual wisdom, 
or the love of form and order, which is gratified in adopting the 
moet appropriate means for securing the best ends ; or, for the 
progressive development of the human spirit. In this degree 
are evolved the most trot1iftd, faiJJifvl, refined, and elevating, 

friendllripB, '!Jmpalb.iu, and affection$. 
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3. Splrltaal ManlCestatioas. 

66. 1. Including the highest spiritually, instinctive, emotions, 
volitions and manifestatione of lo~, will, and UTilclmn, in t.be 
form and order which appertain to the itkntily, C0118trvalion, per· 
pauity, and development of the human spirit. 

2. Including, 1. All thoee 8e116atiotu, tHJliliona, and action~, 
which distinguish the forms and urder of spiritual manifesta
tions, and which receit~t and appropriate, whatever is necessary 
for spiritual development. 2. Ail emotions, volitioD8 and ac
tions, which appertain to the control and government of the 
spirit, and 3. All those development, and manijutationl, of splr
itnallove, will and wisdom, wnich adopt the most appropriate 
forms and order, for the truthful, apiritool, ttnit~eraal, and eternal, 
progreslion, and ~nl, or the highest, most enlarged and 
rtjiiwl, PHILANTHROPY, toward the whole univerle of lpiritual 
formtJ, dtgreu, and 8[1hues. 

The Human WUI. 

67. The human will is the element of puwer energy; and its 
motion~ constitute volitions, which correspond to mind. This 
faculty exectdu the desires of love, for or against the dictates of 
wildom, according as the degrees of development are balanced 
between the lowest and highest faculties. Will is developed by 
lOVt., and is jointly concerned with love in the exercise of some 
of the other faculties, such as hearing, fuling, ming, tnnelling, 
&c. The will corresponds to mind, as the soul corresponds to 
love. 

IllustraUoas of the Will-Force. 

68. As we have seen, MIND is constituted of three diltind 
and euential elemenll, corresponding to heat, motion and ligllt, in 
the nature and constitution of matter. 

1. LoVE originate~, desires, toanll, hopts, and wishes. Through 
the nerves of external sen$e, impressions are first made upon 
this clement of the mind; till it has developed the senses, its 
EMOTIONAL SUSCEPTIIULITIES are not acted on, which excite 
t10lilion; but after they have been once excited, through the 
external senses, they acquire a new development of sU!!Cepti
bility, or the power of centric, or spontaneous activity; and by 
the associations whieh exist between the mental faculties them
selves, they may originate emotions without the use of the ex
ternal senses. 

69. 2. WrLL, is the power which determines, and acts; hence 
voLITION is not possible, except 11.8 it is precerled by tove or de
ain, and must, therefore, be cutociatcd with eome faculty con· 
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stituting the congeries of mentalfundions, for which this ele· 
ment adl, and in which the other lesser duiru, for the time, 
acquiesce. 

'fO, 3. WI!IDOM, points out, and shows, what tcill should do 
to gratifY lotle. And hence the thinking, reasoning FACULTY. 

Wisdom, Beason. 
'fl. Wisdom is ortkr andform, and the perfection of love. 

It corresponds with the spirit, and is developed in different de
grees, in different pers\Jns, and in different degrees m the same 
persons, at different times, according to the developments of 
lovt and tcill; or the states of these organs at the time. It 
must, therefore, exist in the highest degree, in those forms, or 
brains, where love and tcill are the nearest to puftdwn, and, 
consequently, where the faculty of wisdom is pn-Jectly developed. 
A mind, thus constituted, mUIJt be perfectly COMPETENT to judge 
qf any given propositwn within its 8J1lwe, whether it be true or 
false ; and all ot!Ier minds below such a perfection of develop
ment, will be more or Jess attracted, and governed by it, when
ever they come within its sphere, or, in any way, become at1110• 
cialed with it. And thus, we may see, what those conditions are, 
which give one mind power over another. Mind governs, and 
controls mind, by forms, degrees, and spheres. The higher at
tract and control the lower. The perfection, therefore, after 
which each one should aspire, is an even(y balanced, fully tlevel
'!P_ed, well governed, Il'ITE:tLIGJ:l'IT MI.ND ; or, in other words, a 
life, in which lovt 1s governed by will, according to the dictate. 
of wi8dom. 

A.n evenly balanced .ltUDd. 
'f2. 1. Love, tcill and toildom, should be perfectly balanced, in 

their degrees of development, and each should be developed in 
the highest possible forms within their sphere. 

2. The different cerebral organs sh\Juld be in a perfectly 
healthy, normal state. That is, the state in which the reasoning 
facultiP.S are exercised, and the judgment formed, of any given 
proposition, should be normal, natural, for the facnlties exer
cised. It is a normal state, when love, will and wiadom, act in 
perfect harmony; and so it is, when wisdom is exercised, with 
love or will ; for, as wisdom is the perfedwn, the seed, the ea
.ence, developed from love and will, so it may shed its light, 
when sufficiently developed upon all the degrees that have pre
ceded, and from which it has been developed. 

3. &ason, knowlulge, and intuition, are normal results, which 
always correspond nalurnl(y, with the developments of toildom. 
'fhat is, knowledge of whatever comes within the degree or 
sphere in which this faculty is developed. 
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1. ~ensuous Ke~on. 

'f3. Conceptive. Including al! those faculties which are con
cerned in the conception of the relations between the cause and 
effects, of objects that can be subjected to the examination of 
the external senses. 2. All such, as judge of the motions of 
mind which manifest sensible results. 3. Such as appertain to 
the clwrader and qualiliu of foTTM, ortkr, degreu and apheru. 
This degree develops sagaciiy, and the faculty of judgmg of 
character from the physiog;rwmy. It includes, also, the faculty of 
comparison, ingenuity, and the powers of ideal invention. 

2. Knowlecl~e. 

'f 4. Per«ptive. lncludilllf all those mental emotion11, volitions 
and reflections, which perce1ve the causu of things, foTTM, mo
tiona, and their ';ffeda. 2. All those causes which operate upon 
mind, and constitute motiona and abuity to perceive motions ; 
honeaty, justice, love of troth, and wisdom ; ability to perceive 
and anticipate the results of mental actions. 

3. Rejkdive. All that give a k1Wt.IJledJre of the hidden caUM.t 
of mental manifestations, pemtra.tion, ca1culation, knowledge of 
the relations of space and number. Ability to adopt meaDII to 
ends, method, judgment. 

3. Intuition. 

'fG. INTUITION is the ruult of PERFECTION, in the form, or
der, and tk/!:ree of development, of either of the fat:ultiu of 
uMdom. When they are developed, in that degree, which 
evolves the grey nervous matter, which ill the PERFECTION of 
LOVE, WILL and WISDOM, the knowledge or aditm of those or
gans, is intuitive. This is a conscious, thinlcing, k1101Ding power, 
which kll0108 and perfectly comprehends, whatever comes within 
the sphere of its developments. 

Physielogy of" Intuition. 

· 'f6. That intellectual power is, in all cases, conditioned upon 
the amount of the cortical, or grey neroous matter, I infer from the 
followin~ facts 

I. Th11 grt:y matter is never found in the brains of animals. 
2. When found in animals or men, at all, it is olU!a!JII in con

nection with those organs which originate power. Thus, we find 
it only in the brains, spinal cord, ganglia, and slight traces of it 
in the torpedo, gymnotus, &c. In animals, the highest devel
opments of the love principle, constitute~ instind; but in men, 
its highest developments co111titute wisdom, reason, and intu
ition. 
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3. It is found in very slight traces in the brains of the fc:etu 
and infant. 

Scarcely, and often not at all, in the brains of idiots. 
5. The developments of intellectuality, in youth, correspond 

with the appearances of this grey matter. Hence, we have pro
igies, like Zera Colburn, Ole Bull, Safford, and others. These 
were prodigies in childhood, long before their cerebral organs 
had acquired thatjormcommon to maturity or manhood. 

6. Post-mortem examinations have proved that this matter ex
ists, in the greatest quantities, in those brains where there have 
been the greatest manifestations of intellectual power. 

7. The breadth of the phrenolo~cal organs is an indication, 
(other things being equal) of quality. Now the broader the sur
face of the convolutions, the greater the quantity of the grey 
matter, in one direction ; which determines the u:knding ~egree 
of development; or, the qtMJlitiu, or charackr of the mind, as 
to r.odneu and truth.. 

• The height of the convolutions, from the centre of the 
aphue, determines, (other things being equal,) the degree of in
Ullect1Ull powu. 

9. In the brains of verr. old persons, and, in some eases of 
chronic insanity, and habttual drunkenness, this grey matter is 
atrophied.• 

'f'f. 10. This assumption with regard to the form and order 
of intellectuality, agrees with what we know to be peculiar to 
the ~aments of different persons. That is, persons of an 
apalhdtc temperament (113) are sometimes found, who manifest 
extraordinary power, in one faculty, only, and, in such cases, that. 
faculty is developed most in th~ ascending form. But, when 
most, or all of the faculties are thus developed, or, when the 
vital, motive and cerebral temperaments, are combined, in the 
greatest degrees of perfection, it makes such temperaments as 
have been found in the persons of Homer, Aristotle, Demoe
thenes, Galen, Bacon, Malancthon, Swedenborg, Newton, Wes
ley, W ashinF.n, Gall, and Franklin, in each of whom was man
ifested an ongiual, inttlligent and powuful mind. 

Clairvoyance. 

'f8. In the above account of intuition may be seen, also, what 
I think will eventually be admitted as the most satisfactory solu
tion to what has been denominated clairtJoyana. That such a 
power exists, and is sometimes, (though very rarely) mantfested 
m cataleptic or somnambulic persons, is certain ; but in saying 
this much, I must add, that it is not so common as many have 
supposed, who make a businesa of attempting to call_ it into ac-

•Lonclon Lancet, Aug. 1845. 
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tion, from one ~a dozen times a dav, for diagnostic or thera
peatieal purposes. The power, ill this way, is soon abWJed an• 
exhausted. ThE'! state of the nervous system. in which it is ex
hibited in lUCia cues, is altogether unlike whst ! have above 
described ; it is highly olmormal, and hence it is plain that its 
repetition for the ptupoee of lazing and tDOrl:irrg this faculty, 
must, ill the nature of things, be attended with injury, because, 
when one faculty ilworkee, without regard to its degree of de
velopment ia comparison with the other corresponding faculties, 
its power is in this way soon destroyed. 

How doett the ltllud Kuow l 
'f9. Bat it is asked, Jacnr the miad em acquire knowledge, in 

an almonMl condition, at all? How a 11001aambulist can pu
c., or know, in a state of trance ? The answer is at hand :
they know, in the use of the same tlainlting, knowing faJ:Ulliu, 
that they use, through the external s~nses when in the nonnal 
state. How does the mind know any thing? How does the 
eye know what to do with the lighJ 't How does the ear know 
what to do with sound ? Or, when soond breo.ks upon the au
ditory nerves, how does the aired kDOw wllat it taeiiDI ? How 
does the infant bow how to take its food,-how to inhale the 
air, which excites its lungs to action? (23) How did Zerah Col
burn know how to solve th08e abstruse mathematical problems? 
Is there no such thing as inluuitm ~ And, what is it? 

Wheu is Iutultlve Kuowleqe developedl 

80. If there be mcb a power as know, without oblmlation, 
and without experience, it is easy to see why it should be more 
active, when the externa! senses are suspended. When all the 
external senses are inactive, tJ:t~ ntdrititJt forcu are concen
trated, in the exeitement of t\1.~ f~ylty of uMdom, and, at 11uc.ll 
times, the faculty thus excited Jllllf, a•d doea, feet, see, and 
hear, without the external or~'· _(47) Wisdom islighJ, knowl
edge, and for this faculty to ee ~mat state or degx~e of devel
opment, is for it to know and co~r!=Jh!'lpd alllt'l'illhin ~.d.e~.e 
or sphere of its manif~. ~7~ ' 

Daratioa o£ the Humau Spirit. 

Whether, or not, the human apirit survives the deadt of the 
body, can only be determined by a knowledge of those laws 
which have evolved its existence. (16) All minds believe, or 
doubt, on this questioo, jlili!t W proporti.oD to the developments 
of wisdom. (66, 74, 79) That is, the spirit that is perfectly de..-
,.lopo~ will not, ,_., of <~, doubt '" own 7 



and neYer-eDdiug existence, because that is the law, aud JBtare or 
spirit. 

Associated :nodous. 

81. The different degrees in which each of tile primitive fac
ulties are developed, constitute aud detennine the extellllion, the 
heighth aud depth; or, the &trmgtlt of those faculties deDOmi
:aated 6aJ((Uily, J't'ldratieft, jirmfiU6, JHilieru:e, Mlf-uttem, aa
iilion, ifliluatry, '-ntioP, podry, mwic, painliftgJ~ -. 
prclacUea. intuitien, ~e., ~c. · 



Vll. 

MEMORY. 

8!1. Memory le u Iutinellve Function, appertainia1 to tho lallereat Ele
-•'- of Mind. Hence, It t.o tbreef'old In 1t11 decree• of DeYelopmeat. . 83. fa
lllnctive. 8~. Mental or ln&emaL 85. ExternaL 58. Memory dopeDdollpOII 
the Nntrii!Ye Jl'orceo. Hence, we remember Hoe, lmprealono made Ia youth. 
87. Organs mnch e:reltecl at the time lmpreMiono were made. 118. Two Mem
Gno., one of Name~~ and the other o( fndividuala. 80. a--bulle Memory. 

8~. MEMOBT is an inherent, instmctive, ingestive, retentive 
and reflective function. It appertains to each primary faculty 
of the Human Mind; and its power in each organ is determined 
by the degrees of their development. 

Three Dep-ees of' Demorr. 

83. 1. lmtinctive Mt:mory includes all thole impul~~e~~, mo
tions and manife~tations, which appertain to the animal economy, 
and by which the vario011 functions of the organism are carried 
on, and developed. 

8-1. 2. Mental Mt:mory includetO all those emotions, volitions 
and actions, which have been deposited in the primary faculties 
of the mind, and which have contributed to its constitution and 
development. These may, or may not, be a matter of conscious
ne~~~, according to the state of the mind when the impressions 
were made. 
8~. 3. Reflective, or ErtemaJ ltft:mory, which includes all those 

t:motiona, ooljjions and mental manifutations, received or mani
fe~ted through the external sense~~. 

Conditions of' Memorr. 

86. Memory depends upon, and is developed by, the Nutri
tive Foret~~, and the Laws of Jluociation. l23, 99) Hence: 

1. We remember impressions the best, which were made upon 
the mind in youth, when the nutritive fluid was active ; and 
accordingly memory becomes feeble in old age, and the decline 
of life. (26) · 8,.. We remember those impressions best, that were made 
upon organs that were very much excited by the nutritive forces, 
at the time they were made. (47) 

88. This account of memQf)' shows how it is that r 
a• 
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remember, and yet cannot remember, at one and the same time. 
We may, for instance, remember a 111an, but not his name; or, 
we may remember that we know a certain tune, but not be able 
to remember the first note. The reason is, Loot, Wall and W'• 
dom, are each concerned ; and that Faculty that was the most 
active, at the time the impression was made, remembers the part 
of it which was appropriale to its own function. lndiuidtW.lily 
remembers tM man ; but La'llf51U1{5t remembers his name. 

SomnambuUsm. 

89. 4. Thus, we see how it may be, that somnambulists 
sometimes do not remember, in one state, what they said or did 
in another. If an impression is made upon Love, but not stroRg 
enough to bring Will, or Wisdom, into action, of course, neither 
Will nor Wisdom can assist in calling up the recollection of the 
impression. 



VIII. 

VITAL PHENOMENA. 

!110. 'VIlal Functions. 91. Erroneous Notions about a " Nervt>-V~ fluid .... 
9la. Muaeular Contraetion. 93. Positive and Neptll'e. 94. Wbat B!llnnam
bulista .ba.ve said about these Foroes detemaiDes notbinc- 95. Allepd eft'Alc!h 
of" Manipulation." 96. No ·aecessity forauch a Fluid. 97'. Muaeular Motion 
Ia Wlltrolled or eaused b.r laws of Association. 98. This 'View ennhlea us lot 
aeeount for the pbenomena which occur in decapiteted aaimnla. oo. Laws of 
NerYoas A880Ciatlon. 100. Nervous Sympathy. 101. Nervous DecuiBallon. 
lOla. Physiognomy. 103. All the Emotiolls, Voliiioa• I&Bd Mentnl Manifeal8-
tions me the resuUs of the Vitnl Foreos. 104. Mill4 sometimes cnntrolo tile 
Involuntary Mnseles by this Fluid. 105. The Motions which .evolve Min• 
pnerate the Nutritive Fluid, which Is the y,. .MedU,UriJ: .N'oblre. 100. The 
Interruption of this Fluid Is Disease and Death. 107'. How the :Min4 ancl 
Nutritive Flllid. reelprocally, atreet eaeh ather. 108. How tbe Cerebral Orgnu 
are normally e:ulte4 an4 d<iYeloped. 109. Ro•nlley may 'be artificially excited 
by thia Fluid. 110. Ell"ects of Chemieal Agem. on the Maul. 

I. Instinctive. 2. Motive. a. Rental. 

90. We have seen, that what has been called t4e Neroow 
Ebrce, or " Innervation," is the Ntdritive Fl'I,J.id. And from 
which it follows, that all impressions, all emotions, volitions ami 
actiom, in the Nervous System, are more or Ill~ chemical, and 
connected with this fluid; and hence it ia, th_at the nervom1 
energy is health, or disease ; is modified, increased, or diruin~ 
ished in the system, or its various parts, by 1\ir, fQOd, cold, heat, 
light, darkness, sound, color, odor, bodily aqq ~ental exercise, 
associations, and in a word, by every thing ill pature, real or 
imaginary, which may be brought in contact with the body, or 
occupy the mind, so that there is, there ca~ be, no mental or 
physical changes in the human mind w bo,dy, without corres
ponding clumical clumges, in the ll.uidii. a~q matter, composing 
the parts of the nervous system. (26) 

Functicpnal J-1)wer. 

91. Thefunctiom of the living body, or the tendtnt:y of cer
tain organs to 'F.cflio office£l1 are determined by the Fonns i13 
which the particles composina the pn.rts nrc elab~rated an!-1 
arranged. (19) When the rel~ f~~io,!l of the ~er\rons mol'a
cules and ~issues are altered, a che•lltj:al change IS the result i 
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(16) and t1l4l c1wmge is the at:ikmenl, ~.or~ 
of the functional power, and the impress1on, or impul#, 18 lrtJM
rnilkd by the motion8, or prt$SUI't1 of the uervous molecules upon 
ooe another. (12) 

I have shown (11) from the highest authorities to be quoted 
GD this 10bject, that every motion in the human body, is a a-.i
eal change; and that this opinion is correct, 1 thiok, cannot be 
doubted; if we consider the eft'ects of chemical agents, like sul
pburic ether, upoo both the body and the mind. (41) Chemical 
10bstances produce Chemical ehangea. (48, 49~ 

And the 111.me vieWB are given, and I may add, ~ 
in the work of Dr. John Harrison,• a production which should 
be read by all who wish for correct information on the subject of 
Neurology. Pro(. Harrison has not only shown, that the change 
undergone in the nervous system, in all cases of nervous action, 
is purely cMrtriroJ, and also that the impressions are transmitted 
by molecular motion, but he has shown that the prevalent notions 
of itkntity between electricity, galvanism, magnetism, and the 
nervous action, are utterly unfounded. It is common, as Prof. H. 
remarks, for persons to attribute phenomena, which they caDDOt 

'/ account for in any other way, to magnetism or electricity; and 
hence it is that so many silly notions have prevailed on this sub
ject; some under the name of "animal magnetism," and otbera 
under the terms of " the nervo-vital fluid," but all of them, alike 
peurile, and unsupported. No person of any attainmeDte in 
science, 18 far 18 I know, had Mer attempted todeftmd these no
tions about ma~r~~etism, till a recent paper, put forth by Baron 
Van Reichebach of Germany, and translated by Dr. Gregory of 
Edinburgh. But one fact, in relation to the deductions of the 
Baron, is sofficient to nullify his theory ; be draws his conclusions 
from experiments which he performed upon catakptic or somnam
bulic subjects! ! He made them .- the fluid ! Of course, be· 
caoae cataleptics may be made designedly, or incidentally, to 
flU &D)-thing, real or imaginary ! That " innervation" is not an 
el~trical.ftuid, eliminated out of the body, in the sense supposed 
by believers, in what has been called "animal magnetism," 1 
infer from the following considerations: 

l· The nerves are bad conducton of electricity. They are 
filled with an oily sqbetance, and are not so good conductors as 
the muscles, or fiuids.t 

2. Galvanism, or electrioity, like all other stimulants when 
applied continually, so far from producing the phenomena of 
life, produce tkoJh. If yon take two muscles from an animal 
rccenUy killed, with their respective nerves attached, and gal-

• Eaay IOll'ard• a correct tl!e<117 of tile l'fe,.Oif•i!r•lem. 
t Dr. ~1 London At.ben••ll!h III!!JW, 41 JM3, 

~' 
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vanize one of them with a feeble power, while you lay the other 
aside, you will find that the one plvanized loee8 ite ~ 
long before the other, nor can it be restored again after beiug 
once destroyed! And the Arne results may follow when gal
n.niam is ap{'lied to the living tissue. W. Philip divided the 
pneumogastnc nerves of two dogs ; the animala were 88 near 
alike 88 possible. To one he applied galvanism, and it died in 
two hours and a qouter, while the other, which was not galvan
ized, lived four hours, and might perhaps, have lived longer, but 
it W88 killed by a blow on the head. 

And f.-om results such 88 these, we may eee how egregiouslf 
those persons err, who recommend magnetism 88 a "cure all" 
for every disease ; in many cases we know it may be highly 
useful, but in others it may prove decidedly injurio1111. 

3. The neurilema, or covering of the nerves, is not a Mn-con
dudor, 88 it should be, were the nerves themselves the channels 
for the conveya.nce of the magnetic forces. Hence, 88 the mus
clee and other organs into which the nerves run, are good cou
ductors, there is no way for confining the galvanic 1luid in the 
n~rves. Hence, the power of the nervous system is not, and 
cannot be. either Magnetism, Elootricity or Galvanism; for each 
of these is purely physical, and confined to the mineral kingdom. 
( 4) Hence, the motions which evolve vital or mental phenomena, 
are 88 much above theae lower laws, as Lift and 1Wutm are 
above the mineral kingdom. 

4. The nerves conduct as well after death, when neither elec
tricity or any other stimulus will excite contraction in the mus
cles to which they lead. Were the nervous energy magnetic, 
this agency should produce the Arne rPSults on the muscles 
after death, when conveyed through the nerves, that it does 
during life. 

5. The results produced by experiments with ma~tism, or 
electricity, upon the nervous system, prove just nothmg at all; 
because we know that precisely the same results have been 
produced without galvanism, by mere mtehanical or chemical 
stimuli. ( 49) 

!Uuseular Motloa. 

9~. But we are referred to certain phenomena of life, which 
it is supposed cannot be accounted for without the electrical 
forces ; such, for instance, 11s the contractility and expansion of 
the muscles. • The serous surfaces are said to be positive, and 

* Mu..,leo are 1111id to c011trtl<t. Tbio is not plailost>pAieallf correct. There io 
DO ~of their MUbstance. Whl\1 tbe fibre• lose in one direellon they 
make up In ano&bet'. Wbat we r.all ... ~. ia, therefore, notbiq more nor 
1e .. tban a now """"'.f_,.U of tbe partlclea. 
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murou.t negative; and the will acts on the voluntary muscles, 
through these antagonizing forces. To this I reply: 

1. This is mere assumption, and begging the very thing to 
be proved. Chemical action involves the electrical or galvanic 
forces, but it has never been proved that the ltrou.t and mUOOUI 

surfaces are so charged with these different "magnetic forces," 
that they may be controlled by the human will, merely. 

2. If we should admit that these surfaces were galvanic, or 
magnetic, it would not be sufficient to account for the contrac
tility of the muscles. The phenomena of muscular motion have 
never been induced by galvanism, mertly, and it is yet to be 
proved that they ever can be. I mean exactly 8UCh motions as 
are put forth by the human mind. · 

3. The fact, that muscles, after being removed from the body, 
lose their contractility sooner by being galvanized, can never 
be reconciled to this notion about " magnetic" action in the ner
vous system ; and the muscles should never lose their excilo.bil#y 
(as long as decomposition has not taken place) if this theory were 
true. Nay, more, decomposition ought never to take place, if 
you keep the magnetic forces in constant action upon the hu
man bodr according to this theory. 

4. ThiS notion assumes, that the blood is circulated by the 
magnetic forces. But how can this be when we know that the 
middle coat of the arteries does not contract from galvanism at 
all!. 

5. If this theory were true, then we should be able to control 
the magnetic forces, out of the body, by the wiU; so, for in
stance, as to move the magnetic needle! Why not? Nay, 
more-

6. We &hould be able to communicate magnetism from our 
own braina to inanimate substances, by a mere effort of the will. 
But this was never done. 

7. Admitting the serous and mucous surfaces to be poMtJe and 
nep;aht1t magnetism, it would follow that these forces would be 
deranged or annihilated by comintr in contact with any coll8id
erable quantity of iron; or by the application of galvanism to 
the human system. Friction of an electric produces electricity ; 
but no such results follow the friction of the living body. The 
application of an ordinary magnet produces no effects, though 
it be ever so powerful, except in a few isolated cases, where 
there is a peculiar temperament developed by disease, or the 
process of pathetizing. And even when persons are susceptible 
to any peculiar influences from the imponderable fluids, it is 
found tlmt their effects do not agree in any two cases, nor 
scarcely in any two experiments, at different times, upon the 

*Harrison. 
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same person. And on this hypothesis, how can it be shown 
that in certain Clliles, at least, we should not be able to restore 
life by a galvanic battery ? It is not known that death, or the 
mere cessation of life, produces any change of structure in any 
part of the system ; and in cases of death by fright, or exceasive 
joy, why shou!ll not life be restored by an application of the 
ordinary electrical forces ? 

The electrical forces may be evolved by the chtmical processes 
constantly carried on in the system ; (23) but Dr. Stark and 
Bischoff have proved, thaL the nerves are among the worlt pos
sible conductors of electricity or galvanism ; from which it fol
lows, that the fluids can neither be life, nor the sole agent by 
which its functions are ciUTied on. 

Serous and Mucous Surfaces. 

93. It is said, that tile positive force is located in the m'OtU 
surfaces, and this gives the sense of feeling. Also, that the 
braiM are pollilivt, and hence attract all impreuions made upon 
the senses. But there are two difficulties in the way of this 
assumption: · 

1. Positive rt:ptll positive ! Hence, if the serous surfaces be 
pollilive, and the brains be pollilive, also, the brains and serous 
surfaces mtUt repel one another. 

2. The po8itive force, we are told, "gives the le118e of feeling," 
the same as we have it in the surfaces of the body. If so, then, 
how is it that the brains are so i118truible to touch ? How is it 
that the optic nerve is so insensible to everything but light? 
How is it that the cerebrum, the grand organ of thought, and 
the centre of all feeling and sensation, itself has no feeling at 
all? Especially, if the brains be a real galvanic battery, which 
eliminate the vital energy which feels, how shall we account for 
it, that that important organism may be cut, and in fact taken 
out of the cranium, without giving so much sense of pain even 
as the mere prick of a pin on the surface of the hand ? Is it 
not too plain to be doubted, that if magnetism gave the sense of 
feeling, every part of the system should be alike sensitive to 
pain from• contact with any disturbing body ? Indeed, we should 
suppose, that in those portions where we could find the greatest 
amount of nervous matter, we should find the most magnetism, 
and consequently the highest Be118e of feeling from tonch. 

Somnambulic Views. 

9<1. But we are told by a few somnambulists, that when 
asleep, their operators "keep them alive by communicating to 
them electricity," and without this supply they should have died. 
Well, perhaps some persons of a peculiar temperament wonld 
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die, if they, at a particular time, thought they llwuld; (or people 
have died from a similar cause. (106) Bat this does not proYe 
that they would have died, had they not imagined there was any 
necessity for it. • 

93. We are further told, that the process of indooing som~ 
nambulism by "manipulation," deprives the patient operated 
upon, of the polliJive fluid, and thus lllsensibility is produced. I 
answer: 

1. There is no necessary connection between the cause and 
such a result. Somnambulists go into that state 88 well without 
the " manipulations" 88 they do with them. (49) 

2. In passing from the normal state into the trance, a chemical 
change is certainly produced ; and that change may produce 
lUB magnetism, or some other kindred fluid, in the system; but 
this does not proye the truth of the notion now under considera
tion. (11) 

No necessity f'or sneh a Flllid. 

96. Finally, there is no necessity for snch a mineral fluid, 88 
the phenomena of voluntary and involuntaty muscular action 
can be produced and accounte1l for without it. The facts I have 
already ddailtd tending to show the chemical nature of the nu
tritive fluid, (24) and the nervous matter, are abundantly suffi~ 
cient for demonstrating what I have here stated. 

Motions of' the Nutritive FlnJd. 

1. Some ef the ti8Siles are elastic, and when the cause of tbeir 
distention is removed, tbey contract, of course. Elasticity arises 
from the peculiar molecular arrangement of the parts. We know 
that heat txpand8; (8) now, apply cold to the arteries, and they 
contract, the same indeed, as the veins, lymphatics and lacteals 
do wben toucbed b1 an acid, or exposed to cold. 

2. What is muscular contraction? Why, an alteraticm in the 
relati11e po8itUm of the particles. Now, I have shown, that 

• Si•plar o.:... ....... e~Under the obituary head In to-day's paper wiD be 
f~und the death of Mr. Jacob Reese. On the day of his deoth Mr. "'Reeee wu 
engaged in seeding oot., and towards evening be was startled by a voir.e, appar
ently at his elbow, soying, " You may oow, but you shall not reap! " lie looked 
around, and seeing oo one, continued bis work of aeeding, auributiog It, aa he 
afterwards otated, to his imagination. At every atep, however. tbe warnlnc 
was repeated, and at last unable to bear it he proeeeded borne to his wife. lie 
was persuaded by her that it Wl\8 only bis iOiajlloation ; and finding that he 
bod no fever and did not complain of unusual indiapooitlon, she induced him to 
return to the field. There, however, the same solemn warning voice attended 
him at every step-" You may sow, but you shall not reap! "--1.nd in a sU&e 
of extreme agitation, be agnin ceased work and went home. He tbere took an 
early supper, was ohortly after attacked with oweUing lo the throot, and before 
1unrioe next morn inc was a eor(MW.-C.-~, Q...,,. Amoo's Cnlllf, ( Mtl.) 
Times. 
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t:ltmrge is heoJ; (11) motion is chemical action. (9) But, what 
caasee one part of a m118Cle to expand and the other to contract 
at the same instant of time ? (21) I IID!wer, precisely the same 
nutritir7t.ftuid of which the muecle is made, and the same fluid 
that carries an impression, from an anticipakd blow, from the 
brain to the spinal ay&tem, and thence back to the mwclu of the 
eye, which it closes up, to prevent the anticipated injury. (34) 
The same nutritive fluid that is transmitted, by the mind, into a 
paralyzed limb, by which the paralytic is enabled to use his hand; 
and only to nse it, while he keeps his eye upon it. The same 
nutritive .fluid which is intm:epkd. by a ligature, while a ligature 
has no effect upon the transmission of the " magnetic" fluid, as 
every person acquainted with the subject knows. And it is 
well known, also, that primitiftt nervous fibres, and muscles, 
maintain their motive power, when i118ulated within themselves 
-a fact for which we cannot account upon the electrical theory. 

9,.. How very much this power (excitability, muscular mo
tion) is controlled, by the laws of a110Ciation, (99) will appear 
if we consider the ho.biU in writing, trades, performing on mu
~ical instruments, handicraft, and the tones and manner ofspeak
m~r, common to each person. (100) 

We know, also, that the nutritive power decays with the. vital 
energies of the system. Hence it would seem to be developed 
in the blood, and, consequently, alway• prtae11t, to be acted 
upon, or to ad, so as to subserve the specific and general pur
poses of the animal economy. 

Redex Motions. 

98. This Yiew enables us to account for the phenomena that 
occur, in decapitated animals and acephalous infants ; as, also, 
all those phenomena, denominated " the reflexion of sensory im
pressions into matter,"• such as often occur without any brains. 
(31) Thus, if liquor be poured into the mouth, it is unconscious
ly swallowed ; the position is changed in sleep; and limbs of an
imals may be 111ade to move, after decapitation, by simply irri
tating their nerves, or portions of the spinal marrow; and not 
only so, but magnetism may, sometimes, be generated and evolv
ed from the nerves, by mechanical irritation ; and from such 
facts, (and volumes might be filled with them) we infer, that the 
muecular power, is not gemrated by the brains, as many have 
1881Jmed; (36) and, to suppose this power is electricity, mag
netism, or galvanism, is to suppose the highest forms of life to 
be controlled, merely, by the lower laws of the mineral kingdom. 

• By Procbalb, in 1784, and after him, by Dr. M. Hall. 
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Even the vegetable kingdom, as we have seen, is evolved from 
the lower mineral kingdom; and, as animal life, sensation, and 
mind, are above the vegetable and mineral kingdom, so the 
nervous motions are above the mere mineral forces which con
stitute magnetism, or electricity. 

Nervous Associations. 

99. The Laws of auociatUm are always concerned in the 
evolution of nervous phenomena. (17) Thus, the cerebral and 
spinal nerves, and the nerves of the special sense, are so a8110-
aociakd, that an impression made upon one necessarily alfecta 
the other. And BSSOCiatioll!l are established between different 
parts by diaeaat, eo that the mind becomes conscious of the state 
of parta between which and the cerebrnl system there is no 
direct nervous connection. (21) As life itself is the result 
of tJ880ciated motiom, so the different organs of the animal and 
mental economy are excited by these same laws oj a&tOciation. 
Thus, when light is IUISOCiated with the optic nerve expanded 
upon the retina, we have the sense of sigh! ; when odors are as
sociated with the olfactory nervE's, we have the sense of smdl; 
when the vibrations of air reach the auditory nerves, we have 
the sense of hearing; or, rather, when the mind is anociated with 
these nerves, and they sympatltize with the sound we hear; and 
when tbe mind is auocitiLtd with the optic nerves, and thus sym
pathizes with the rays of light that impinge upon them, we have 
the sense of sight and sound. And eo of each of the senses; it 
is only when the mind is cusociated with their appropriate nerves, 
that those nerves have motion, or become active and receive im
preiiBions made upon them. 

Respiration, Circulation. 

These law prevail throughout the system. When the air is 
associated with the mucous membrane of the bronchia, it pro
duces respiration ; and so of the circulation of the blood from 
breathing. The blood associated with the sensient nerves ex
panded on the lining membranes of the heart and arteries, 
causes the contraction of the muscular fibres ; and this, with the 
trpan.Wn produced by the heat generated in breathing, induces 
and keeps up the alternate motions of this fluid, and the organs 
concerned in its ebbing and flowing through the system. And 
thus, also, witl1 the sense ofjuling, tcuu, and the peristaltic mo
tion of the bowels, so that all nervous, muscular, or physical 
changes which take place in the human body, are the resultant 
phenomena of tha laws of auociatitm. 
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Sympatlty. 

1.00. In these laws of association, also, we have the philoso
phy of mental mul phylical ~. and hence we apply this 
tenn to all those results that we can trace directly or indi
rectly to mental or physical auociationa. These laws of associa
tion or sympathy between the vital organs and the substances 
which nourish the system, such as air and food, keep up the phe
nomena of life. Their disturbance produces disease, and their 
destruction, death. 

Deeussation. 

101. The muscles, limbs and organs, are controlled by the 
brain on the opposite side of the body ; that is, the right brain 
corresponds with the left side, and the left brain with the right 
side, and the muscles are moved through these associations or 
relations, which exist between different portions of the Bltme 
muscles, and also, between these and the cerebral nerves, 
whose activity develops the mind. From which it follows, that 
there is a reciprocal influence between the different nerves and 
the other organs of the entire system ; and hence it is that the 
state of one organ or part is changed by the state of another, 
with which it is associated. 

Physiognomy. 

I 0~. These sympathetic relations or ~ develop the 
nerves and muscled, not of the fau merely, but of the entire 
system, and thus it is that the MIND from within, t110l"e8 
and IMpu the contour of the whole body without, mould
ing and constitutin~ the form of the Head, Face, Eyu, N01e, 
Mouth Ea~, and each of the Feature~, and hence the science 
of PlryiiWgnom:y, is founded in the very nature and constitution 
of the Human mind ; as both animals and men, imtinct
it1elp, (73) judge of the mind within the body from the signs 
wh1ch that same mind has evolved in the features of the body 
without.• (103, 137.) 

• It ia eurlou• to see with what mathematical exartneoo the angtdar and eircu
lcr moUono are developed in the physiognomy of the human body, Thus, bv 
dmwing lines from various points in the face, yon will mBke triangles wb1ch 
will be t<J!UillaUral only when the fonns ·nre perfectly develOJI6d. One is made 
from the untre of the ebln to the eoroera of the mouth ; ~tnother fron1 the corn
era of tbe mouth to the c..ntre of the nose. Standing erect and llretcbing tho 
ann• out at right angles an equallateml triangle is made by dmwing a line from 
the ends of the ftngera to the centro between the feet. 
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Symmetry, Beauty. 

The perfection in the development of Forms, constitutes their 
degrees of physical or mental symmetry and beauty. In our 
organism there are numerous forms, and when they are har
moniously developed, we have beauty and ptrftdion, which are 
perceived and appreciated just in proportion as the mind is suffi
ciently developed in corresponding degrees of harmony and 
perfection. And hence it is that one mind perceives beauty, 
where another mind perceives none at all, as in the di1ferent de
grees in which different minds are developed, it is impoeaible 
for them all to feel exactly alike in all respects towards one an
other. One person or mind appeal'll beautiful or lovely to such a 
mind or minds only, as have corresponding degrees of perfection 
and harmony in their de~elopments. 

Mental LiCe. 

103. From all that has preceded, we now assum.e, or perhaps 
it may be considered as proved, that all the emotions, volitions, 
actions and manifestations of mind, are the proximate phenome
na of the nutritive fluid. 

The Jluman Voice. 

The tones of voice always correspond to tne emotions of lou. 
The language uttered corresponds to form, and the sense con
veyed corresponds to wiMiom. Hence the power of mwic and 
eloquence. Music is the language of excited love, and wisdom. 
Crying, or sounds which express grief, are its negative or re
VCI'IIed motions. 

The Mind and Nutritive Flaid. 

The effects of joy are well known; under this emotion, the res
piration becomes easy, the face is flushed with color, and the 
entire system seems animated with new lite. An~er is no sooner 
excited in the mind, than its influence is shown m the face, -d 
throughout the muscular system. The eye is seen to change 
quickly, tha teeth grate, and the hand is clenched in corres
pondence with this state of mind. The vascular system, also, 
partakes of the general excitement. The blood is quickened in 
tts circulation, and hence the heat of the body is increased. The 
secretions become more copious; and in some cases, their quali
ty is perceptibly changed, and mental emotions increase urina
tion and defecation, and it augments all the secretions and ~
cretions, at times; thus producing teal'll, and often bleeding from 
the nose. Indeed, most of the emotions and passions of the hu-
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man mind, are usually shown in the countenance, and excite 
more or hiss influence over the nulritit~t fluid. See how it af
fects the larynx, 110 as to cause the tones of voice to corrupond 
exactly with the emotiom within. The voice has been truly 
called a lunng 10und. In joy, it is dear and full; in anger, loud 
and rough; in fear, it is tremulous and low, as it is, also, under 
deep and tender emotions. And it is worthy of remark, that 
those gestures which are true to nature, are at first perfectly in
voluntary or imlinctit~t. {23) In fear, the face grows pale ; 
in tiight, the hands are raised and drawn back; in devotion, 
or joy, the hands are raiRed and clasped. So in the look of the 
eye, the tum of the lip, wrinkling of the forehead, emotion is 
frequent!)' expressed, with more emphasis than could be done 
in words alone. One hand open, and stretched out, salutes; 
both open and extended, invite ; and with one finger we direct, 
point out, or command. The head affirms or assents by nodding, 
and denies by shaking. Bending forward, it indicates devotion, 
or modesty, and thus the whole body is made by this power to 
talk and express the emotions of the mind. 

Extraordinary Results. 

J.M. Well authenticated cases are upon record which go to 
show that the mind in some temperaments {112) may so far t10-
lunlarily control this fluid, as to move the involuntary muscles, 
and, indeed, suspend the entire functions of the animal system. 
It is said of Betterton, an actor, that he could, at will, render his 
face bloo~less ; and a case is mentioned by Blumenbach, of a 
man, who could, in the same way, control the action of his O\VD 

stomach. A German, now living, by the name of Kerner, it is 
said, possesses the power of suspending the action of his own 
heart.• 

A most extraordinary instance, illustrating this power, is 
given by Dr. Cheyne.t It was in the case of Col. Townshend, 
who, after having been sometime indisposed, sent for Dr's Bay
ard and Cheyne, whom he wished to show how he could expu-e 
and come to life again ! The Colonel then suspended his breath 
and pulse, entirely, for half an hour, and a clear looking glWII! 
being held over his face, it was not affected any more than if he 
had been actually dead ! Cases are reported of this kind in 
India, where the Hindoos suft'er themselves to be buried, even, 
f'or three and four weeks under ground, without food ;-and 
though very much reduced, they revive after being excavated.t 

* London Lancet, Fob. 18, 1843. 
t Treatiso on Nervous Diseues, p. 307. 
t l.ondon Lancet. • 
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Tbe Curative Principle. 

1 0~. 2. The motiom which comtitule 1M elemmh qf mind, 
evolve and GENERATE the NuTRITIVE FLum, which i1 lk V1s 
MEDICATRIX NATUR..E. Hence, the e.ffeclsproduced by 1M mind 
in the cure of disease, ulcers, and tumors. A lady in boston a few 
years since, cured a cancer tumor on her own face, nearly as big 
as a two quart bottle, by merely passing the hand of a dead man 
over it three mornings m succession.• I have myself dissipated 
tumors by merely passing my hands over them. (162) The 
touch of the king's hand was formerly supposed to possess pecu
liar virtue ; and from him to be transferred to the " seventh son," 
in the cure of scrofula, which has been called '' King's Evil," 
from being treated so often by the forn1er kings of France and 
Great Britain.t A youth is mentioned in Lockhart's Life of Sir 
Walter Scott, who took an enormous quantity of laudanum by 
mistake, and was completely relieved from the ordinary effects 
of it, by the mental concern which it caused him. Dr. J. Gre
gory had a patient (a young man) who was purged by an ano
tlyRe, because his mind told him it was an aperient. A female 
patient of Sir W. Ellis was actually salivakd by bread pills, 
which he told her were mercurial. Numerous cases are upon 
record where this .fluid has been so affected by the mind, as to 
tum the hair from black to grey, in a few hours. 

Interruption oC tbe Nutritive FlUid is Death. 

106. 3. The interruption qf tlre Nutritive Fluid is disease and 
ckaJh. In this way we must account for cases of disease, i118anity 
and deaJJa, which have occurred from impressions made upon 
the mind. 

It is recorded of o. Roman mother, that she instantly died of 
joy, on meeting her son, as he returned from the battle of Can
me, where she supposed he had been slain by the veterans of 
Hannibal. A lady in Kentucky, the wife of David Prentiss, 
l~sqr., fell dead in an instant, while reading a letter which brou~ht 
her the news of her husband's death. It was this interruption 
of the Nutritive Fluid which killed the prisoner, who was made 
to believe he was bleeding to death, when not a drop of his blood 
had been drawn. The New Zealanders die under the same 
power, when cursed by the Areekee.t The mind, once fully im-

• Dr. J. M. Warren. 
t Clovis I., tho finh King of France, who reigned eome five hundred y_.. 

aner the Christian era, is said to have been the first who poesesoed the IliA 
of curins •crofula by the touch ofthe hand ; and "Edw!lfd the Confessor" was 
the flrst who auempted it in England. From May,1660 to 1660, Ch!lfloa II. ap
plied blo royal hand to the incredible number of92,107, nvemging 12 peraon,. 
each day !-Siuttltu of l>npollttl.re, p. 262. 

t Mise Herald, v~. 23, p. 314. 

l 
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pressed with a conviction of the Ul'ERRII'O CERT.lii'TY of death, 
the nutritive forces are stopped, and death is the resoiL Tb\18 
children have been frightened to death, or into & state of con
firmed idiotcy; thus ignorant persons have believed the018elvce 
beufikhed, and have suffered and acted accordingly. ( 157) Borton• 
speaks of a Jew in France, who walked by chance in the dark 
over a dangerous passage or plank that lay over a brook, without 
hann; the next day, perceiving what danger he had been in, he 
dropped down dead. He further records that at Buil, a child 
died through fright by seeing a malefactor hung in gibbets; and 
that in the same town, beyond the Rhine, another child 
died on seeing a carcue taken from the grave. Cases of iDSSn· 
ity, disease and death, are common, from impnllllioos made upon 
the n~.fluid through the mind. 

Elements oC Mind, Material. 
107. The constitutional elements of mind are developed 

from matter, the same as the conatitutional elements of matter were 
developed by the combined Love, W''lll and W'tMiorrt of the Great 
Firet cause. And now notice how beautifully this idea is mani
fested in iMinct, (23) which is so obviously carried oat and de
veloped in the nutriltve powtr. For, here we haYC lAve, (Light 
and Life,) Will, (Power and .Motion,) and W'udom, (Order and 
Form;) and the mind thus constituted, usee matter for its own 
development, and thus we can see in what acnae the mind 
may be said to be material, and dependant upon matter, and how 
the mind and the nutritive fluid reciprocally affect each other. 

Reciprocal Inftnence oC Mind and Body. 
1. The sensation, or feeling of uhat.lltitm, from mental or 

physical excitemenL 
2. Animals run to death, putrify much sooner than others. 

The nutritive fluid supplies the wants of the body, and thus 
keeps up the motiona of life, against the dueruclive force of oxy
gen. 

3. And hence, in those cases where there is an abundant sup
ply of the nutritive power, immediately preceding death, certam 
parts, as the hair and nails, may grow, after the death of the 
body. 

4. Delirium, which ot\en occurs, before death in cases of star
vation. 

5. The change produced in the mother's milk, from violent 
pa.uiom. Infants have been thrown into convulsions, and, in 
some cases, killed, by immediately nursing after a fit of anger 
in the mother. 

• Anat. of Mol. 
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6. The difficulties which the _('relmce of certain persona often 
pro~ in the 1110fior11 of the spmal system, peculiar to parturi
tion. It is a fact, of which almost every mother is conscious, 
who bas been surrounded by one or more mm-midwive8, during 
their labors in child-birth, that the pains, and the process of par
turition, have often been arrested by the presence of a man, at 
those times, and I have known cases, where nature has utterly 
refused to proceed with its work, till the man doctor had !aft the 
room! In such cases, the motor system sympathises with the 
mother's mind, and thus its work is obstructed. • 

Cere•ral Excitemen~. 

J. 08. From what has been said illustrating the natore of the 
nutrilive.fluid, (47) we may now see how it is that the cerebral 
or~ns become tzeiled, and how they may be increased, or di
mmished in their activity. 

I. The power of each function is increased by ezerc:Ve ; it is 
so witlt the muecles, and thus with the cerebral organs. (30) MO
tion directs, and draws to each organ, the nulrilive.ftuidand thus 
its power is in.crMMd, fur the moment, or, when the number of 
the molculet1 are increased, then the powe!' is permanently aug
mented. {28) 

2. The mind may be concentrated upon one subject, through 
one function ; the nutritive tluid is increased in that organ for 
the time being, and itd power is thus augmented. (29) 

3. We see what should be done, when we find out that one 
or more of our faculties are too strong, or active. We should 
exercise our wisdom, in governing ourselves, in view of that 
fact, and thus avoid all those associations, (123) which would 
have a Uf&den,cy to concentrate the nutritive tluid in those organs. 
We give this tluid another direction by exercising other or
gans. (!n') 

* Andi tho• we have the voice of ou.Tun agrunst the preaenee of ... , with 
mothers, at snob times, ucept it be the husband und father. Noduly, .WU:ac,, 
propr~!f• tbe unTT of motber and c.Wd, all cry out ...,.iost the preeenee ot ....,..,.jd.,;.,... For moro thnn live thousnnd yenrs, human beings were bora 
without such an outrar, being once thought of. In eaees of diftleulty surgeons 
might be called ; but, am satisfied, tbot moot eases ot diftlenlty that bave oe
c:urred, wero brought on through the motber'• aoind, oocasioaed by ber ~ 
modesty 1 in being eompeHed\1\pinst naturo, to submit ber person to the elW'ft). 
natioll oc 1\ _.....,ideifo. M dwilery belon~ to females, and they should be in
formed nnd educated so .. to roscue their own business bnck again into their 
own bnnds, as it rem11ined from tbe b•ginning of the world till tho year 1663, 
when Bwtistrts• of Louis XIV. of France, without any llntieipation of needing 
aurgieal nid, ealled in a"''"' to llllend her, during her labor! &, we """• that 
thia praetice hnd an i'lfaMOtU origin, and, from that time to the present, it baa 
never been wholly free from th~ lliograu Ia whidl it was ftrst commented. 
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ArWiclal {)erebral A.eUou. 

109. In the same manner, we are to account for those ab
normal, or artificial cerebral excitements, produced in certain 
temperaments; or, when the patient is in a state of trance, by 
touching the head, or pointing, merely, at different parts of the 
body.• 

It is certain, that placing the hand on different parts of the 
human body, directs the mind, and the nutritive fluid, to that, or 
its corresponding part. 

1. Touching the head mar increase the femptralwe, and thUII 
augment the nutriti~e fluid m the organs touclied. 

2. The patient, in most cases, (JIJ80cWu, in his own mind, the 
faculty, with the place touched. His own mind directs the nu
tritit~e_/luidto the organ, and it becomes excited in that way. (47) 

3. There is still another way in which these excitements may 
be produced, in cases where the patient does not, in his normal 
Btate, know anything about phrenology. He may have intuitit~e 
knowledge of the locations of the cerebral organs, and when 
touched, his own mind direct. the nutritive fluid to the appro
priate organs. (75) 

4. And there is another method, still. When such cerebral 
excitements are aaid to be caused by the mere will of the opera
tor, they may be produced, by suggutWn1; (113) by aesocia
tions, (100) by intuition, (75, 77) or spiritual sympathy. (126) 
The last named is the most rare, and as there are so many other 
ways for those results to occur, it is not surprising that operatol'll 
should have been so frequently deceived in this D!atter, as they 
evidently have been. But, in neither of these ways, is there 
any necessity for any such " magnetic fluid," as many have sup
posed. And, even if we were to admit the existence, or trans
mission of such a fluid, out of one system, into another, it would 
by no meat111 be sufficient to account for the phenomena that oc
cur. As for instance: 1. When thejluid is said to proceed out 
of one head into another, or from one nervous system into anoth
er, what law direcll the fluid to light upon the right place? 2. If 
a fluid should be thus eliminated out of one body, by one mind, 
into another body, what prevents the fluid from being d!ffuscd 
throughout the system ? 3. Or, why should that fluid, after it 

* When I first excited the separate cerebral organs, in An gnat, 1841, I tllought 
I hlld made an important discovery, one by which I could demonstrate tbe truth 
of Phrenology, and the precise location of eacb of tbe mental organa. But I 
very soon found that those excitements could not be depended upon, na I at first 
supposed; and becoming BBtisfied that what I thought was adiscovecy was of no 
very great importance, and,"" I found A., B., C., D., &c.,throughout the country, 
claiming the same discoveries, I long ago relinquiohed my claims, being perfect
ly willing that those who wished the credit of priority in those experiments ef 
exciting the mental organs, should enjoy it without any rival•hip from me. 

4 
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has left one miltd, ud enllered the bedy of the patient, procface 
one result rather than another? Who can tell ? These ques
tions were never answered; and' coll8istentfy with the notiorur that 
have prevailed in favor or "animal ma:gtretism," they neyer C'8JI 
be answered. 

Eft"ects of Chemical A.genfs on the Dind. 

110. Chemical agents, as we have sen, D0t enly aet upeo 
semation so as to excite, or suspend it, entirely, but tbey extead 
their ilifiuenee ill suspending, or exciting each of \be mental fac
ulties, also. The stimulants increase to a greater or less de~ 
the quantity: lilf blood wbich fiows into the brains, in a ~Yen 
time; as a conseq~~ence of this, the whole cerebral system I& ex
cited, pr<Wided the stimulation does not exceed a certain limit ; 
but the loeal excitement differs acc~ding to the different stimu
lant employed. Tbus, ammonia, m'Wik, astor, wine, and ether, 
increase the powers of imagioatioa al!ld perception ; the empy
reumatic oils cause peeYishue&a, mel8Jieholy and visions. Phos
phorus acts upon tlae 11enerative ftmctio11s ; so also does iodine, 
and at the same time mduces sadness. Cantharides excite, and 
camphor diminishes, the sexual propensity. Arseaic eauses mel
ancbolJ; gold, hope; mereury, increased sensi~veness(meDtal); 
and carbOII.ic acid gas, placidity. Among tae Jlarcotics, opium 
stimulates the sexual desires, the intellectual powers, and the 
imagination. Belladonna dulls the mental faculties ; hyoscya
mus causes moroseaess, jealoosy, and violeace;. cicata weakens 
the understanding ; digitals diminishes, aad saffroa increases 
the sexual desires; canabis cansea· calmness; and amanita mos
earia, courage; tobacco operates in the same way as opium.• 

"' Dr. 0Uo0 Nollthem Jour. ot Med., Mareb. I846. 



IX. 

MENTAL PHENOMENA. 

111. Conpnltal Hereditary Pbenomena produced by the Mind tbroullh the 
Nutritive Fluid, such as " Marko" of shape and color on the chUd. In thl• 
way il demonstrared the Material Chemical Laws of Mind. 1 Ul. The Tem
perament. 113. IUUBtratione o(Idlooynocraay. 114. Instinctive Bympethie• 
&DdAntipethies. 115. Instinctive Mental Emotions. 116. Retentive Mental 
Volition&. 11'f, Relative Mental Actions. How originated. 118, How the 
Mind controls iteelf. 

1. Hereditary. '· Dental. 3. Spiritual. 

Jr we keep in view what has been said illustrating the pecu
liar nature of the nutritive forces, (20, 26) we may now be some
what prepared to understand the true causes which evolve all 
the phenomena common to the human mind ; and from which it 
will be seen, that all the emotions, tJOlitions and mental manifuta
tionl, which ever did, or ever can take place, may be traced to 
their appropriate causes, so that not one of them -can truly be 
said to be supernatural, above or below nature. 

I, HERF:DITARY. 

Congenilal Phenomena. 

111. 1. I have shown (38, 39) that the mind of the fretus is 
developed from the nutritive forces of the parents-that forms and 
colors are transmitted by the mother's mind to the child, and 
hence the "marks," and constitutional tendencie6(113) with which 
human beings a! ways come into the world. Now, on the assump
tion that this fluid is elaborated, distributed and controlled, by 
those MOTIONS which constitute the elements of the mind, the 
following results are easily accounted for : 

Dr. Howship relates the case of a woman who was crossing 
a frozen river, in a state of pregnancy. The ice cracked and 
burst, and she was terribly frightened. When the chil<i was 
born, its skin was gaped considerably in several places. The 
sight of an epileptic has been known to transfer this disease to 
the fretus ; and a case is reported in which a child was born 
with small pox, in consequence of the exposure of its mother, 
only thirty days previous to the birth of the child, and· this too 
when the mother had been perfectly secured from varioloid, by 
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vaccination, some thirty yeal'8 before. There were upon the 
body of the child, about one hundred and seventy regularly 
formed small-pox pustules, of the usual size, and filled with a 
yellowish purulent matter. • 

The sight of an ugly or disagreeable pel'llon has been known 
to produce an effect upon the features of the embryo. 

I knew a child, born in Athol, Mass., whoee face, hands, and 
other parts of its body, partook of the shape and color of a toad, 
a calve's head, and double cucumbers, double squashes, and the 
like. The mother's mind was inten~~ely occupied by each of 
those articles, some five or six mouths llefore it was born. The 
fluid from which that fretus was generated, received its life and 

form, from the mother's mind. (24) 
In p~nomena like these, we have ocular DEMONSTRATION, of 

the niarerial nature of the mind, inasmuch as we know that the 
mind receive~, and tranifers coLoRs, as in cases where we see 
these " marks" upon children, exhibiting precisely the color of 
the fruit, animal or thing, which made the impression on the 
mother's mind. 

Temperament. 

112. In the composition of the human body we have the 
oseom, mmcular, vascular and mrvom B!JSf.ems, each more or less 
distinct, and yet so united that one could not exi8t without the 
other. As we have seen, each is developed in succession, from 
the preceding, so that one is the germ or life of the other; life, 
sensation, the soul, mind, spirit, which develops the whole, 
through the nutritive fluid, so that the NERvous MATTER is not 
only the life, the IOUl of each of the others, but it combines a. 
number of' distinct elements, or systems, with numerous and 
appropriate fundion~~ and 8U8CeplibilitieB; and the degrees in 
which we find the different qualities of the nervous matter appor
tioned in each system, together with the qualities and quantities 
of the fluids, muscles, bones, and the strength of the digesting, 
circtllating, absorbing, and breathing organs, determine the idio
'!J1'C"1111!1 of each person. From this, it will be seen that there 
mav not be any two of precisely the same temperament, and the 
reasoDR, also, why one pel'80n is more easily afiected from any 
given cause than another. 

• .N'mo y.,.k La.nut, May 21, 1842.-Two simiiRr cases Rre given in the eome 
work, for March 26 and April 26, 1842; and another In the London L•nc~t for 
Feb. 4, 1842. And from such facts aa the followin~t, it would seem that the a.•mo 
law predominate• over the susceptibilities of tbe feathered tribe, slso. " A hen 
belonging to Benj. Gallaway, E:sq.1 of Weakley County, Tenn., w:u bitt~n by 
a rattlei'nake, but by proper nttentwn the wound was cured. lloweve-r, str:uure 
to tell, every egg la1d after that time by this hen, had a piciUre of a rattlesnake 
rcpreoented upon the •bell !-N. Y. Sua, ./Jprill4, 1813. 
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1. Vital. ~. lftotive. 3. Cerebral. 

The first thing to be considered in acquiring a knowledge of 
character, is to be able to distinguish the proportions in which 
the three systems are united in one body. For convenience in 
describing, a number of terms have been used, indicating the 
animal and mental economy, but I believe the following classi
fication will be found as accurate as any other, and perhaps more 
in agreement with the human constitution : 

1. V"ttal. Persons of this temperament have black hair, dark 
skin, moderate fulness, and much firmness of flesh, with harshly
expressed outline of person. The functions partake of great 
energy of action, which extends to the brains; and the counte
nance, in consequence, shows strong, marked, and decided 
features. Like each of the following, it has three degrees of 
development, which correspond with the three systems consti
tuting the human body. 

2. The Moti'!Je is indicated by well-defined forms, moderate 
plumpness of person, firmness of flesh, with ruddiness of counte
nance. It is marked by great activity of the blood-vessels, fond
ness for exercise, and an animated countenance. The brains 
partake of the general state, and are active. 

3. The Cerebral, or Mental. Persons with this temperament 
have fine, thin hair, thin skin, small, thin mu~eles, quickness in 
muscula·r motion, paleness of countenance, and often delicate 
health. The whole nervous system, including the brains, is pre
dominantly active. 

Instead of attempting a description of each subdivision of 
these three temperaments, in detail, it may be sufficient here, to 
notice simply three of their most general com.binatiol18, corres
ponding with the above, and with the inheNnt elements of the 
human mind: 

1. The .IJ:pathdic, distinguishable by a round form of the body, 
softness of the muscular system, repletion of the cellular tissue, 
fair hair, and a pale, clear skin. It is accompanied by languid 
vital action, with weakness and slowneSB in the circulation. 
The brains, as a part of the system, are also slow, languid, and. 
feeble in their acticn, and the mental manifestations are propor
tionally weak. 

2, .!lntipathetic. Large Firmness and Resistance, Aversion 
and Destructiveness. 

3. Sympafhdic. This is a CQmbination of the motive and ctre· 
bral temperaments, with large developments of Benevolence, 
S~avity, Love and Imitation. Persons of this combination have 
either light hair, or very soft black hair, blue eyes, and fair com
plexion. 
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S,..apa&beUe Imitation. 

113. It is in the~~e Degrees in which the dift'erent elements 
composing the human body are balanced, that those laws origi
nate by which we are to account for the natural, iMtinclwe, trym
patlaiu and anlipalhiu of human nature, We often find persons 
whose nervous systems will be instantly aft'ected and made to 
laugh or weep, by a mere ~itna or lhovght of any given 
result. A person who has ol'ten taken nauseating medicine, 
will be nauseated by the llltrught of receiving it ago.in ; and a 
tlwught has often proved a powerful emetic ; and not only has a 
thought proved an emetic, but the sight of a distasteful cathartic, 
has for some time operated the same as when that medicine is 
actually received into the stomach, as is testified by many expe
rienced'physicians. 

Men, If they aee hut another man tremble, Biddy, or sick of eome fearful dl,_ 
-. their appn>heualon aud fear are eo otronr in this kind, that they will have 
llleh a dt-. Or if by oome eootb11yer1 wile man, fortwle teller, or physi
cian they he told they eball have ouch a ataease, they will 10 aerloualy appre
heua It, thlll they. willlnetantly labor of tt-. thins familiar In China (aaith Rlc
elua, the Jeaui&.) If it he told thelll that they aball he alek on aucb a clay, when 
that day comea they will aurely he sick, aud will he 10 terribly aiiiU:ted that 
10metlmea they will die upon IL • 

InstiaeUve Sympathy. Ailtipa&by. 
The celebrated Dr. Good refers to this idiosyncrasy, but he 

did not know how to account for it. He remarks: 
"We eccuionally meet amons maukind, with a eort of aelllltion altopther 

wonderful aud Inexplicable. There are aome pereona 10 peculiarly a11'ect8d by 
the preoence of a particular object that le neither -n, tasted, heard, amelt or 
teucbed aa not only to he conocious of its preaence, but to he in BfOilY till it ill 
removea. Tbe vicinity of a cat DOt unfrequently produeea IUCb &D elf'ect, aud 
I have been a wilD- to the most decisive proofs of this in severallnstaueee." 

Antipathies. 
I knew a person who was so much aft'ected with the smell of 

onions, as to be unable to remain in the house where ·they were; 
and it is said, Henry the Third, of France, could not endure the 
presence of a cat. Lord Chancellor Bacon fell down in a fit 
whenever there was an eclipse of the moon ; the philosopher 
Boyle could not endure the soond of water drawn from a cock. 
Erasmus trembled at the smell or sight of fish ; Marshal d' Al
bert fainted at the sight of a sucking pig; La Mollie la Voyer' 
could not endure the sound of music ; and Shakspeare speaks 
of some person, in his day, who could not endure the sound or 
the bagpipe. The celebrated astronomer, Brahe, was totally 
paralyzed in his limbs at the sight of a live hare; and we have 
known intelligent persons who could not endure the sight or a 

• Bunon AnaL Mel. vot. 1, p. 221. 
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rat. Some per80D8 are peculiarly affected on toaching certain 
kinds of metals, and others are affected in the same way if they 
touc'h them only in their imagination. An intelligent lady of 
my acquaintance had such an antipathy to spiders, that for eight 
years she retained the sense of disgust and horror which it gave 
Iter, on aadiwg lORe upon her person. 

Sympathies. 

114. It is quite certain that these states of feelintr do not 
clepend upon the judgment, but they must have their ongin in u. 
peculiarity of. the mental and physical nature of each person. 
So it is in common life. ·There is, as it were, an atmosphere 
surrounding every individual, and which you perceive at once 
when you approach him. On the first sight you feel instinctively 
repelled, and you do not find it possible to feel pleased with 
being near to him, or delight in his company. Btrt with another 
person you are delighted at once. You feel an attachment to 
him, tOr which you can render no reason at all, no more than 
you could for the antipathy you felt for the other. All our feel
mgs of love, friendship and dislike, are founded in this peculiarity 
of our nature. It is a law of nature to work by opposite forces. 
Two poles of the same denomination repel and expand; two 
opposite poles contract and attract. Two contiguous keys on 
the piano hannonize less than two divided by a third. The 
attraction grows out of the aa8ociationa between the rwo, when 
one possesses poailivelv what is possessed by tbeother mgaliveh.J. 
So nature has provided the two sexes, for the propagation of the 
different species of living bodies; and it will be found that 
parents of nearly the same temperament have the least issue, 
and their offspring, if they have any, are generaily short lived. 

IL .MENTAL. 

Keeeptlve Rental Em.otions. 

11:5. This class includes all those mental motions which 
appertain to the im&er man, and which feed and graJ.ify the mind, 
in itself colll!idered. Every mind has its idiosyncrasy, its pecu
liar appetite, whi.eh is fed, and from which the mind is gratified 
and developed, into other degrees of good or evil, as the case 
may be. 

~.Retentive Dental Volitions. 

1.16. Including aU th011e emotions and volitions of the mind, 
that relate to its el~ its self government : those volitions which 
retain, and keep within the mind its own inkrior adiona, so that 
they may not become !mown to others. 
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3. Relative lf.lental A.eUons. 

II 7. Including all t.bose emotione, Yolitioll8 &Dd a.cti0118, 
which the mind manifa18 to other minds, for its own gratific::atioo. 
And thus may be seen the origin of all ~. wlilionl a.ad 
adiona, which are coneeiyed aod de'feloped from the human 
mind. Without an exception, they each and all uriginak in the 
element of lot~e, from which they are evolved, and become the 
element of tllill ; and tllill evolves and developes the element 
o(wildtml, whit:h direcll to the ways and meana by which the 
toil! may gratify the elements of love. External agencies operate 
upon lmJe through.lhe external senses, so that in all cases where 
an emotion arises, as we say, apontaneowly, in the mind, it is 
the motion of love ; or, if the impression is received from exter
nal associations, it is received and responded to by love, through 
will, alone; or by will, under .the direction of wisdom. And io 
tllis manner the mind is self-moved, and may change its own 
conditions and manifestations. Thus:-

1. What Love most desires, the tuill-power executes. It is so 
in all animals, infants, children and adults, who act without wis
dom. 

2. When the Love is feeble, the will-power corresponds ; 
hence, what the mind does not much desire, the will power is 
not much exerted to obtain. 

When wisdom is developed, it is for the purpose of ahotuing 
in what way Love should be gratified. Wisdom corresponds to 
Ligld, and Truth, Justice. And here we see, in whnt the grealul 
lwp;pineaa of every Human Mind ~-it is in the harmonious 
aetum of Lwe, Hill and W"tadom. All those Intelligences are 
nec!388arily and perfectly Holy and Hai'P!J, whose Wtll executaa, 
exactly what their Looe demands, under the direction of their 
Wwrom. 

118. The greater controls the less-the higher element is 
evolved from and controls the one below, when it becomes a 
Perfect Form, and is perfectly developed. Hence, if Love de
sire to suspend the motions of aenaation, the tllill-power does this, 
when Wisdom guides the way. Or, if Love desire a state of 
utter unconsciQusness of all the external senses, the will-pOWU' 
may suspend them by withdrawing the nutritive forces from the 
external sens€'8, and concentrating them in the element of will, for 
the time being. And this is precisely what the will-power does 
in cases of spontaneous Somnambulism, &nd Trance ; so that 
the mind, in this way, brings on upon itself, sleep, inaenaibilily. 
grief, or joy, according as the tuill-power controls and directs the 
nutritive Fluid, to the different localities, and functions of the 
Nervous System. (51, 52) 



x. 
SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA. 

119. What ia meant by this term. 120. The higher comprehend and 
eontrol all below with which they are asaociated. 121. AIIOCiatione deter· 
mined by Degrees. 122. Partial Associations originate Disease. Monomania. 
Mental Hallucinations. 123. Mutual or Reciprocal Anociations explain Mental 
luftuences. 124. Spiritual AMooialion ill the pelfection of Mental Union: 
1115. And the highest union that man can form. 1116. This givea the phiiOfiOo 
plly of all Mental Inftuence. 1!17. The Government of ChUdren. 1lis. Jte
tormacory M88811re8. 1119, Relipoue and other excitements. 

I I 9. Under this term I include all those mental results that 
are induced by 11180eiatio118, or the i~e of one mind, which is 
rt«itJed and developed in another. The influence exerted is 
'!fltdive, proceeding from the acting agent, but receptive and re
tentive in the subject in which the influence is received, and 
from where it may be evolved in another form and degree. 
Minds control, and are controlled, through their corresponding 
dq(ree8 and 11pheru, according to which aBBOCiationB are formed 
between them. 

• Dental Degrees. · 

120. 1. As the higher degrees comprehend all below, so 
the highest developments of mind must necessarily control all 
below, with whom they become 1188ociated. (100.) It would be 
difficult to CUJsociate any two minds of precisely the same degree. 
There is such an endless variety in the different degrees of their 
different susceptibilities. Each has the same number of mental 
or<rans, but in their qualities, maturity, size of the organs, educa
cation, and many other things which go to make up the idiosyn
cracy of each person, there. will be .a variety ?f differences, 
which tend to make them unhke, and g1ve one an mfluence over 
tJ1e other. (113) It is from these contrarieties and antagonisms, 
tJ1at, as a general thing, the sexes have more power over each 
other, than either can now have over another of the same sex. 
From this may be seen upon how many different considerations 
does the influence which one mind bas over another, depend. 
The comparative size of the brains, the size of the different or
gaDR, the views of the person, the skill, tact, intelligence, firm
neBI!, time, place, circumstances, motives, and many other things 
are to be taken into the account before it can be determined 

4• 
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how much power one mind would be able to exert over another, 
or, before we can determine the nature of the influence, whether 
good, or bad. 

Dental Associations. 

lSI. 2. Whatever may be the degrees in which Jove, will 
and wisdom are developed, in any two minds, one cannot afrect 
the other till the requisite auociationl, are formed between 
them. And as all minds are always affected by associations, 
(100) so the effects always correspond with the nature of these 
associations, whether ~en.nwm, mental, or spiritual. And in 
each degree they may be partial or mutual. 

HallueinaUons. 
lilil. 1. Partial or defective a810Ciatiou are such as the 

mind forms between itself and real or imaginary beings, so that 
the nervous system is affected in one way or another, corres
ponding to the emotion~ and volilionl of love towards those ob
Jects, whether they be real, or merely imaginary. Disease, or 
disturbances in the nutritive processes, induce these associations, 
and this is what constitutes monomania, and mental hallucina
tions ; when the nervous molecules became permanently ditJor. 
~ it constitutes in~anily aJid mad'lltU. In this manner, 
where the wisdom is not developed, people have imagined them
selves bewitched, or possessed by evil spirits, from which their 
will bad not the power to free them. (157) And we see, also, 
how it comes to pass, as it often does, that people are affected 
~ically, and made to laugh, or gape, thrown into convul
atve imitations of persons, whom they see affected in any 
peculiar manner, or of whom they bear. (113) Their love, or 
the constitutional susceptibilities of their minds, become excited, 
so that the nutritive forces leave tuill and wisdom, and they either 
do not know what they do, or if they know, the will-power is 
not strong enough to obey the dictates of wisdom, and hence 
they testify that they resisted with all their might, and tht" more 
they strove against it, the more they were affected, because the 
nutritive forces bein~ concentrated in love or imitation, the will 
necessarily assisted m g-uiding, while the wisdom forbid it, and 
did all it could to prevent what came to pass. (113, 114) In this 
way many persons are often compelled to laugh or wup, not only 
against' their wishes, but against all their efforts to resist these 
states of feeling. 

Laws of' Ha•tt. 

When the mind has been once impressed with an influence 
from any cause, it takes cognizance of this law of auocialion, 
and in cues of high sll.llCeptibility, it does sometimes ei~!ter 
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_ create, or tnnafer it from one substance or agent to another ; and 
hence, the system is a.ft'ected precisely accordiug to the antici
pations of the mind, and not according to the real qualities of 
those things to which the associatioa has been transferred. In 
this manner persons often fancy themselves associated with spi
ritual beings, good or bad, but which have no existence, except 
in the imaginations of the minds thus exercised. By changing 
the associations we may, by design or ineidentatly, change the 
mental or physical powers, and thus by exciting ooe sense we 
may suspend each of the others, as neither two of the senses 
can be excited to a certain degree at one and the same time. 
Hence it is, that the thought or idea of a state or condition of the 
miud or body, when fixed in the mind for a sufficient length of 
time, suspends the senses and brings on that very change or 
&tate. (109) 

Mutual Sympathy. 

· Ul3. 2. Mutual a.uocialiom. The degree of inftoonee 
which one mind will be ab\e to exert tksignedly over anothu, will 
depend upon the reciprocilg of the tu80Ciatioo formed between 
them. As we have seen, one mind may be Pathetised by a par
tial association with another, whom it has seen, merely, or of 
whom it has read or heard. In this manner, the reader may be 
Patlletised by these pages; that is, he may thus be induced to 
believe what is here written, or something that is false, about 
himself, or another, but for him or any one else to be Pathetised, 
by duign, into a state of trance, or into any other emotion, voli
tion, or mental change, there must be an agruablt, mutual, tuBO
ciation between the two minds for that purpose. And here, 
again, we must observe that auociatio'M ascend in forms, de
grees and spheres, from the i'Mfindit~e to the le'MUOU8, mental, and 
IJ1irjlual, and the influence and results correspond with each of 
the degrees in which the associations are formed. The sen
suous produces 1.1ensual phenomena; the mental produces emo
tions and volitions, and the spiritual evolve intelligence, wisdom, 
intellectuality. But, observe, mutuality in the a~~ociation does 
does not imply equality in all the degrees of mental develop
ment. The two minds associated mav both uctl; that is, one 
may excel in one organ, and the other may excel in another; 
neither their love, nor will, nor wisdom, may exactly correspond 
in power, but they may and must correapond in quality, or the 
ob;ect of their lotJe. They may both love the same result, and 
they must desire it, or no mutual association is, or can be formed, 
for love is the element, the origin, and the foundation of all real 
unity. Dift'ercnces in the love makes apathy, antipathy, aversion, 
hatred. (56,) But where two minds Jove ~like, there is spmpat!ty, 
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and the results must and . always do, correspond; when associa.. 
tiona a.re formed between nnmom, mental or spiritual love. 

Spiritual A.ssoctatioDs. 
1~<1. 3. This is the state or sphere in which one mind COG< 

trois and governs another. Let us analyze it:-
1. At first sensuous love is affected, and our emotions are ex

cited through the external senses, merely. 
2. The association next extends to, and excites, the mind .to 

volition, and the altmlion is more or less interested in the result. 
3. The· next degree extends to wisdom, or the spirit; the 'fll!a: 

cily, ruuoh and penetralion are aatipd, spiritual love is aalia.;wt. 
acikd, and the results follow as a matter of course. This J8 a 
lpirittwl auociation which is the perfection of unity, and thus 
the WILL of one has control over the m.dritivejluid of the other, 
and this fluid obeys the will of the other, and thus it is made to 
leave aenaation, the external aenaea, and conacioumeaa, till the mind 
is perfectly controllPd by the will of the other ! Whatever 
change (within the aphere of lift) be willed by one, is yielded to 
aod evolved in the state of the other. 

JJlt'5o As this SPJRI'l'UAL ASSOCIATION is the highest that can 
be formed, between human beings, it, of course, must control all 
below it. It is manifest, therefore, that, in all cases, the clul1tge 
made in the emotiona, volitiona, and actiona, of one mind, by the 
will of another, must, necessarily, correspond with the degrees 
and associations formed between them; and from which we may 
perceive how beautifully all the phenomena of mind correspond 
with the forms, order, motions, degrees, and spheres, which enter 
into mind, and constitute the laws of the mental or spiritual 
world. (6) The sensuous will, or the will expressed, through 
and to the senses, produces sensuous results merely; but from 
th;s degree another and higher one may be evolved. Having 
produced a suspension of the patient's external senses, you next 
mduce a mental result, w.hich is a change in his mind. His own 
mind controls his own nutritive forces. . Having associated your 
mind with his, his mind, directed by yours, controls all his ex
ternal senses, or the degree below ; so that, he ceases to sec, 
bear, or feel, except through your external senses, because your 
mind is accessible through your external senses ; and hence, 
what reaches your mind, will reach his, provided it pass through 
your will by which he is controlled. In this state your patient 
becomes unconscious of pain, or whatever changes are produced 
in his aenaitive system, because, his nutritive fluid has left that, 
and gone to his mental system, by which his sensation bas been 
aubdued. This is the second degree, in which, by, volition, you 
change the mind of your patient, and cause him to sympathize 
with your meqtal wishes, to any extent witlli!l 4is ~tphere. From 
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this you may carry him up to the third or lpirittuJl lltate, which 
is the higheet. In this state his wisdom, or intuition, is perfect
ly developed, and be knows your ~ and whatever comes 
within the degree of his development. For here, al1101 the spir
it ascends by de~es, and the knowledge of all who are raised 
into this state w1ll corresponi!, exactly, with the degrees in 
which their wisdom has been developed. 

Pllll .... ll., eC Mental Jnane~~ee. 

l'iG. Thus it may be seen how one mind is i'fllumced by 
another ; and how it is that theee degreea of mental develop
ment, and .&ssocr.& TIONS, explain the philosophy of all Ute i'lflu
mcu, given or received, by all classes of minds, young and old, 
good and bad, the feeble and the strong, the world over. To 
make this matter still more plain : 

We may consider the IOUl u passive, which receives; and 
the mind as active, or the POWER that communicates ; and the 
.,nnt as the I'Ub8tance, or E88UC:t:, given. The 8pirit is com
municaWI, by writing, speaking, in the tones of the voice, by 
the touch of the band, by signs, gestures, the ll1iJl, or, in what
ever way it may be possible for one mind to make known its 
wishes to another, when thoee wishes are received. (99) The 
impret!llion made, always corresponds with the 8]7irit of the mind 
by whom the influence or power is exerted ; that is, when the 
impre88ion is received, and understood, or the influence is yield
ed to ; in that case, the soul ll!f"'paihizu with the 1pirit with 
which it becomes impregnated by the active mind, and in this 
way is pathetised into the Jikene88 . and disposition of another. 
But, when the soul does not yield, does not II!JmJH11Aiu with the 
wishes, or power attempted to be exerted over it, in that case the 
8]7irit is not imparted, and a statt3 of apathy or antipathy, in the 
mind of the patient, or subject, is the result. 

Government oC Children. 

12,.. Pathetise your child with your own 8]7irit, and you 
will control him-otherwise you do nothing. Excite in your own 
mind the feelings and disposition with which you wish to imbue 
your children ; thus you may render them like yourself, and 
if you control your own mind, you may govern them. 

How to do Good. 

RefoT'TTIIJ!ory MelliiUru. Here we have the laws by which the 
vicious are to be reformed, and the wayward restrained from 
vice. Here is the secret of success in the Temperance cause, 
and the cause of humanity and benevolence in all their divel'l!i
fied ramifications. We succeed just in proportion as we adopt 

u' .;zedbvGoogle 
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our measures to the nature. of mind, and proceed according tD tbe 
laws which constitute human nature, and make the world what 
it is. 

J ~9. Religio1u, Polilical, and other uciUmenll. Iu the 
laws here developed, we have the rationale of all the induences 
ever exerted or felt, whether good or evil. The history of the 
world does not afford an instance of any e»cilRmem, auy kiad of 
mania, by whatever name it may have been known, which way 
not, and ought not to be accounted for, accordiRfr to the philoso
phy of the human mind, and which was not onginaled, uulucecl, 
carried on, and controlled, from first to last, by the 8!J"I1Hlthdic. 
imitatitle latn of aMJCialioft which I haYe here explained. (99, 
100, 113.) 



XI. 

ABNORMAL PHENOMENA. 

130. Wbat Ia meant by tbla term. 131. Coi!Ritutlonal Teadentle.. ldi
otey. Dreams. Ade(IGty. 131l. ConoticuUooaJ, Menial and Pbyoleal Tenden
cies. Trance. Tyrol Vifllna. Beereoa or Provoont. SomnambuU.m, Pro- , 
trvted Sleep and Abnormal Wakefuln-. 133. Fita. 8J1U1118. Inaanl&y. 
C.. or Mia Burbecl<. 1M. The knowledp n~ to be able to lrea&IUdl 
- wcceaa{uUJ• 135. Wha& DIMue I& Wha& Health Ia. 

ISO. The vital, mental, and spiritual phenomena, strictly ab· 
nonnal, are such as are ~by the want of harmony in the 
o~nal elements of mind, or rather, by the want of unity in 
the1r appropriate fuoctions or motioDS. 

Constitutional Tendencies. 

ISI. 1. One cl&88 of diseases and correeponding phenome
na, are evolved by the love principle, without will or wisdom. 
What we call Cl»>llitutiona ttndtnciu are formed in this way ; 
and thus we are to account for cases of adepeity, like that of 
Daniel Lambert, and others, where one part of the body, or one 
or more of the lingers, are congenitally large, and which con
tinue so through !ife, unless they are amputated. 

Dreams, Trance, Somnambulism. 

IS~. And by the same laws we account for many dreams, 
visioDB, delusions, and cases of insanity and idiotcy. 

2. Another cl888 of abnormal phenomena, are the results of ir· 
regular motion1 in the elements oflove and will principles com
lmwl. This includes all those results which come to pass inci
dently, by impressions made upon the nutritive fluid, and they 
disturb the regular functions, both of the mind and the body. 
Dreams occur in this way, for dreaming is a state of partial ac
tivity in the mental organa, between sound sleep and wakeful
ness. Whatever, therefore, tends to increase the circulation, 
and to destroy the balance between the periods of activity and 
rest peculiar to the circulating system, increases the mental states, 
analagous and peculiar to a state of dreamilllf· Cases of trance, 
like that of William Tennant, the Tyrol v~reins, the Seeress 
ofProvoorst, and many others, have occurred m this way. Na
tural somnambulism is that state in which the will-power is ac-
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tive ; and while the external seruleiJ and memory are asleep, tbe 
wisdom becomee excited, and henj:e they do aee and hear thingtJ 
of which they have no recollection when in the natlll'lll state. At 
other times there is little or no motion in the m118Cles, and the 
persons el~epe for weeki!, and everi months. 

A lady is mentioned by Dr, MacNieh, who spent three-fourths 
of her life in sleep. A woman in Henault slept from seventeen 
to eighteen hours a day, for fifteen years. De Moivre slept 
twenty hours out of the twenty rour: and Thomas Parr •dept 
a way the greater pa.rt of hie life. Other CIUMI8 are well knowrr, 
where persone have slept a week, a month, and lli:x weeks at 
a time, and one• who slept at one time four weeks, and at llJIO

ther, four months. Of course, these pereo111 took nourishment 
during this time, but they were, nevertheless, in a state ot abnor
mal sleep. 

And so other person11 are coostitntionally di~Jpo&ed toegregori· 
IICB, or abnormal wakefulnese. The case of Robert F. Goorly is 
welllmown.t He went without sleep in 1833, when forty YEllll"'l 

of age, about six weeks, and after that he took no sleep at all, for 
the space of three years! An Kquainta.nce of his informed me 
at the time, that he had no doubt of the fact, but he percP.ived 
that Mr. G. was evidently ine&De, as we should koow any one 
must be, whose normal sleep was thoe di8torbed. 

.Many pereoDit disposed to fall into what is called trance, or 
such a stv.te of eleep, have been by their friends, suppoeed to be 
dead, and hence they were buried while ali»e! One case of this 
kind I knew, and accounts of others have often beau published.f 

Fits, Insanity. 

133. 3. Another class includes both mental and physical 
abnormal phenomena, evolved by tile want of harmony between 
love, will, and wisdom, either asleep or awake, such as too much 
or too little sleep, fits, convulsions, spo.sms, and insanity. 

The case of Miss Sarah Burbeck is well known.§ I tiB.W her 
three years since, and witnessed a sight which it would be use-

• Samuel Chillon, Tinsbury, Eng., 1694. 
t Publlobed In tbe Booton Medical and Surgical Joamal, 1842. 

t In order to gaard aaainst premature intermento, tbere It attached to moot of 
the cemeteriea in Germany, a ball where tbe dead remain oometime before be
ing committed to the ground. In this hall, tbe body, neatly attired, is laid upon 
a couch-before the lip• i• plnred n mirror which the ahghtesl breatb woald 
cloud, and between the llngen a llring, wblcb, on the &JI~btfllll IIIOYemeat 
cause& n bell in the depnrtment of tbe keeper to ring. Tbio boll is visited Dij!bt 
nnd day, hourly, by vigilant inapeetors, and it ;, •41Wl ~at 110! a year pas~ts tAat 
tAo kll u ""' f'llMI by oae of tAo opposed eo,.,..., Similar preeautioiUI ohould be 
adopted in every burial plaee in America. lndilputable fne&.l eonduaivtly indi
cate tbeir nee888ity. 

~Salem, MIUIII. 



less f'or me, or any one else, to attempt to deleribe. For eome 
fifteen years &be bu ROt been coiiiCioue of ba'riug enjoyed oae 
moment of IOund sleep. Doring this time sbe bu been coo
fined to her bed, the pillows and boleten of which have, of late 
years, been made of India robber, so as to break the force of tJae 
terrible convolsioDS to which every limb and joint in her entire 
tmme ia ever and anon subjected, with such ineoneeiftble power, 
that manr of her bones have been long since dieloeated. 

Sometimes she ia elevated from her bed, in an ir.wtant, perpeo
dieularly ; and at other times pinned to the wall, or made to spin 
like a top without the leut effort. Then she may be u.ed up 
to the plastering overhead, or thrown with violence from her bed 
upon the floor. At other times her banda will be drawn up with 
so mach force as to bruise her fiu:e, and thus sbe baa knocked 
oat one of her own eyes. 

I noticed, when in her presence, that speaking of her sufferings 
tended to bring on the convulaioll8. (113) And in the same 
neighborhood, I found another young lady, wbo, for about two 
years had been similarly aftlicted, induced, undoubtedly, by what 
abe had seen and heard of Sarah Burbeek. 

Healtb. 

134. Health is that state of the physical System in which 
the motions of each of the Elements are harmonioU8 and regu
lar. In such cases, each part of the body is evenly developed, 
and the iflJ!Ulive, rekntive and egutitJe motions, are each per
formed without interruption. It is then that the due amount of 
the nutritive .fluid is elaborated, and communicated to the different 
parts at the proper time ; the heart dilates and contracts regu
larly; the voluntary and other muscles obey, without obstruc
tion, the several wants of the various organisms, which call them 
into action. The various secretions are made at the proper pe
riod, the vital forces predominate in their tendencies to pre
serve all parts of the system against the destructive power of 
oxygen, which tend~ to break them down ; and thus the balance . 
of power is duly n:aintained between the breathing, circulating, aa
limulating, abaorbing and ucreling functions. This we call a 
&tate of perfect health. 

Disease. 

The want of hannony and perfection in the ingeatitJe, reten
tive and fgtltive motions, peculiar to each srstem composing the 
human body, is diletue. The inAerml or •fllllnditJe motions of 
each elementary principle, by which the nutritive fluid is elab
ored and governed, tend toward the greatest pP.rfection and har
mony, in the development of the whole organiam which is pos-
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aible, both in sickness "and in health. Thus lU.TUaJ: always 
does the best that can be done, with the materials it bas to work 
with, for the time being, and hence, the greatest amount of 
health, 80 to speak, is always enjoyed, when nature is the least 
obstructed, either by dmgw, the state of tbe mind, food, air., &c. 
(90) But whea, €tom auy cattBe, these mot.ioiiB are iatem-upteclor 
iJtc.reased, ia any one part, so as to destroy the h&l'IIMKiy of the 
whole, that interruption, or increan, is ~ Diseases, there
fore, may, and sho11ld be classed, in eorrespoadence with the 
-tienl which origillate tltat atate er cbaage to wblc.h thw WIJl 
is applied. For wiliehEWer system, whether the ovital, motive or 
cerebral, 8e diseased, in every case there is disturbance iR tile 
Rtdrilivejluid. (105) In such cases, more or less is commuai· 
cated than is aecessary .to supply tile R&tural W6Dts of the aya
tem ; the circulating, assimulating, absorb¥tg, and excreti.Rg p!JO
cesses are iatemapteli, wd iaftammatioa or congestion eDilues: 
one part is wasted fer the want of a due aupply, and another is 
ealarged with unhealthy depo~~ita. The temperature is new iD
etelliMid or di.miRisbed; and heaee, as kealth CGII&ista ia a regu
lar aeries of alternating conditions er motiens, eacll embracillg 
a apecial period of time, 80 diseaae must be nothing more nor 
lesa than an increase or diminution of the amount of the same 
motions or conditions, and is 1,miverB8lly altemative with a pe
riod of CDiliJl&rlltille bealtb. When the disturbance is merely 
fonctUnwl we call the diseaae GCUt.e ; IWd chronic when it has 
£ontinued a sufficient length of tiwe to alter .tile Btmcture of 
the part11. • 

• As the Jli:Oxiloale catue of clio- II in the .autritivo ftuld, It II manif
bow perniciOus, (and I might add,) bow murderous are 1tle prevalent and eon
vadidorr metbooo of «Rcgieg, for ilacllre. Were thlo the proper place, I;b&
jieve I could l&1illy 801118 of my readers at Jeut, that probably in Do oDe thillJ 
was the world ever more tlouioetl; in no one thing was the multitude ever mure 
•• ·humbugged" than In tile use of medicinal drup "powders" "pilla,. "tifF
ape" and" pe.naeeaa.H No" pro(eAioe,'' uo 4't~e'·' -ewr CODlbiaed ·•ore •"'
chief, in Us ultimate results than tbe "art" of drugging, wbicb ba8 made m
mieery, aad destroyed more fives than aleobol or the sword. From t1le bep 

, cllnc•t bae1Jeen •'*Jeete4 to eon818nt ebanKO, ever and anon puttiag on a new 
fllaaee, and lurlag ~ lnaralld on, with freab promleeo of life and health, while 
"maladieo, gba&tly spasms, racking tortures, qualms," have been &wallowed, 
tn tbe forma of powders and patent DOI!trumo. Strictly speaking, no MetlieiM 
ever did or ever can cure disease, any more than it can prod- !if•· See t.t. t:,_lbor'• "Book Qf Beal&b for Ute MWion,'' publiabed ,by Wllite k .POUer, Do. 



XII. 

HUMAN HAPPINESS. 

136. Tbe Development and Perfection of tbe Human FPIID ill Jlappineu. 
13'7, Wbat Pain is. 138. Wben all our wanll are patitled In harmony, we 
are happy. 139. Mental Wants. 140. 8u1fering, in the nature of thinp, 
- tbe createst good of all. 

Pleasure. 

136. Happiness is but another term for ~. or the 
pufectilm"of the human mind in all its form, motions and devel
opments. Every mind, and every one of ·its organs are happy, 
just as far as they are developed in hnnrwny. The great law of 
design, (2) makes all those sensations, emotions and volitions 
painful, that are excited by agencies which prevent the harmo
niotu ~ of the organism upon which they act, or which 
the love principle believes to be so, and the same .law of duign 
makes all tho8e agencies agruable, which tend to develop, to 
draw out the motions of the organism, or which have such a 
tendency in the hopes or wishes of the mind. 

Pain. 
137. Pain, therefore, is an over excitement of the centrifi1gal 

motions of the organism. (29, 30) The eye is pained by too much 
light ; the sense of hearing is often destroyed by too much 
sound, and the sense of feeling becomes painful by the prick of 
a needle, which excites those motions more than by a severe 
pressure from an obtuse surface, which produces no mechanical 
lll'itation. (25, 29) So, if you run, or make an.y mental or pay
sieal exertion which excites those exclmiwe motion.t of the nutri
tive ftuid beyond the motions of breathing and digesting, by 
which that fluid is supplied, the exhaustion becomes di8agrwl
ble. But, if the excitement of any one sense be just enough to 
bring about its natural development, it is, in that case, pleasant; 
and the pleasure is just in proportion to the approach of the or
gan excited, to the perfection of its degree or sphere. 

Cbann. Fascination. 

Hence it is, that the dog shrinks from the frown of his master, 
the bird is paralyzed or charmed by the eye of the snake, 

DlnizedbyGoogle 



HUMAN HAPPINESS. 

the infant is gratified or terrified by the smile or frown of i!JJ 
nurse. And, in this same Ia w, we find the philosophy of eatacy, 

fMCi'TUdion, the power of cluJrms, and amulets ; the results pro
duced by faiJh, lwpe,fear and joy. All these results come to 
pass, often, without any reflection; and without reason, simply by 
impressions suggested to the mind, or made upon the nervous 
system, by the laws of 118800ialiou. 

FeUcity. 

138. All the vital, mental and 8pirilua1 t.oanl8 gtow out of 
love ; and the ererciae of any one faculty affords 8aliafadion; but -
the greatest good, the greatest happiness is enjoyed when love, 
will and wisdom, are gratified or exercised in perfect harmony, 
in a state of perfect development. The highest organ is wis
dom, and hence it is that man is holy and happy when the whole 
of his organs are gratified or exercised, in harmony with this 
development,. whatever its degree may be; and the mOlt so, 
when wisdom is perfectly developed, and all the other functions 
are governed accordingly. 

l'floral O'bUgation. 

139. Mental or moral power is co-existent with mental or 
moral obligation, and both are conditioned on the development 
of lovt and wisdom. Mental law is in perfect harmony with 
physical and organic law, and the greatest good is secured when 
each of these laws are obeyed. Duties to the Deity are condi
tioned on the relations we sustain to Him; duties to country, 
familr, and neighbors, are. conditioned upon the relations we 
sulltain to each, and the relations themselves are traceable to the 
developments of lou and wisdom, which dispose us and show us 
how to do the greatest amount of good, to the greatest number 
of persons-it is then that man enjoys the greatest satisfaction 
of which his nature is susceptible, and best answers the great 
end of his existence. · 
1~0. It is because the ph!Jiical, O'lfG1'ic and moral law are 

independent of each other, and because they are univerlal, and 
intHJl'iabk in their application, as we have seen, that man or ani
mals wJ!er, for, when there is any want of conformity to either 
of theee laws, wJ!ering is the unavoidable and fUCU8floT!J conse
quence, and thus the greatest good of the greatest number ia 
infallibly secured, in the very nature of man, and the constitu
tion of things. 



XIU. 

DEATH. 

1~1. Death ill the natunl reorult of life. •••· No .._. wbJlt lhoQJd 
... ._...,wbea-'rrin' ... 

1~1. That lrcJnlilion telDied death, ill the Datural r.ult of 
thoee chemicalftmt.t which are in coll8taJit operation, aDd by 
which matter i.e tra.naformed from one 11phere to another. As we 
have ~ when it reaches those degrees which develop -
"- and ~. or the pereonal idemiJy of the A.-miiOUl, 
(43) then thefo,.,. is i~ and 118\'er recedes, though 
the elemenU from which it has been developed are constantly 
~. or changing, by the laws of chemical actiou, from oue 
state to another. 

Wllat •• Deada ' 
J.~~. Strictly speaking, death commences just as IOOD as 

we commence our existence, because life, or the human soul, is 
constantly changing the ekment.t with which it invests itself, in 
the form of the living _body._ There is no sense, therefore, in 
which death can be dreodU., in itself considered, but, on the 
contrary, it should be viewed as it really is, the c1w.nge in our 
form of existence by which the spirit relieves itself of the gross
er particles of matter, now no longer needed, and ascends to 
another sphere, according to the laws of progression by whicb 
its existence was d.t first commenced. (16) Death, therefore, is 
the separation of the menlal or 11piritual, from the outer or physi
cai organism. (17, 99) 



XIV. 
THE SPIRITUAL SPHERE. 

143. Mind• In tbe 8pbere below eannot eomprebead tboee In tbe Spb
above. 144. Tbe unending existence of tbe Human Spirit argued ; L From 
Pe.-al I~, l~r 1 2. trom Internal 8enl8 o( tn,~ H-"'1 and 
FNiJal 1 3. 'l'be Law• of Eternal Progreeaion. 

1.43. In the nature of things it must be imposeible for 
minds in one sphere, to comprehend those in a sphere above. 
The laws of each kingdom in nature, comprehend those below. 
(2) It follows, that only just in proportion as the human S{)irit is 
developed, will it be capable of anticipating and appreciatiDg, its 
future existence. (1, 81) 

Progressive Existence. 

1.44. There are three considerations from which it is rea~ 
sonable to infer, the future, everlasting, progressive existence of 
the human spirit:-

1. Our conaciouanur qf periWIUJl idemity. The matter com
posing the body, is changed ; indeed lt Is in a constent stete of 
change, living and dying, from the first moment of our exis
tence. But consciousneBB of personal identity, when the mind 
is in a normal, healthy state, remains olwaya Ike lmM (43) 

2. There must be something beyond the mere qualities of the 
nerves through which we are said to let, hear and ful. Why 
do we not altDaJJ8 bear, when the sound breaks upon the ear? 
(99) We hear only when the mind hears, we Itt only when the 
mind sees. How often things are before our eyes, and reflect 
their light directly upon the optic nerves, but we do not see, for 
the reason that the MIND is not there. The nerves are there, the 
particles are all there just the same, but the mind which sees, is 
not there. 

3. TM law oJ tlemal P.ro~n. (16) It is impossible to rec
oncile the idea of annihilation with the laws of matter, or the 
constitution of thinW'. The higher the form, the purer the Es
SE.NCE, and from thJB law we have developed the 3Piril, the Es
SE.NCE--of that form which constitutes the animal body. It is 
therefore, a legitimate exercise of the innate faculty of tciltknr& 
when the human mind anticipates from the laws of its own de-
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Yelopment, the finol and em'lalfiffg duliny tif ttleT!f Amrllm ,U.
il, a PROGRE881VE Aim ETI!Rl'UL EIISTENCE, EVOLVED AND PEJC
PETtl..t.Tt:D BT THE INHERENT, INDEPENDENT, UNV A
RYING, UNIVERSAL AND ETERNAL LAWS OF THE 
UNORIGINATED AND ETDNAL GOD. 



xv. 
DIRECTIONS 

POll DEMONSTRATING THE TRUTHFULNESS OF THB FOREGO

ING THEORY. 

143. Why give dlreetions f'or Pathetislng ? 146. The " ra- " 110 called 
147. Reuona for prodnelng Enraordinary Phenomena. 148. Tbe Self
Induction ofllle Traaee dangeroua. 149. All human beings alllte. 150. Die
tinction to be made between the dilll>reat Teaperamenta. 

Before I could state drjinitely, how one person should proceed 
to gain a mental control over the mind of another, in all cases, I 
should see both the operator and the subject. If a parent should 
inquire how he might best control the mind of his child, I 
should wish to see them both befure I could give IJitCifo; direc
tions ; because I must know not only the temperament and con
ltitutional ~ of the child, but also the aptfiU8, tact and 
knoiiJledl(e, possessed by the parent, which would enable him to 
adapt wliat he did to the best possible advantage in the govern
ment of his child. As a general rule, I should say, that the pa
rent who secured the most COT!/idence and love, would be the most 
able, (other things being equal) to control his child. And thus 
with every other person. Adults and children in miniature, and 
the one whose mmd is the best const:ituhdfor ~ purpore, who 
has an avtneJJ8 for controling another, will, on the whole, suc
ceed the best. Of course, the more knowledge he has of mind 
in general, the better; and the tact he may have for causing cir
cumstances, times, places, &c., to subserve his ~ the bet
ter he will succeed in his attempts to control other mmds besidea 
his own. 

All the power, therefore, which one mind exerts over another, 
and the influences that are felt by one from another, directly or 
indirectly, and whether incidentally or by duign, may be denom
inated Palkmalic, because it is in the nature of the human mind 
to i!Vfmnce and be injl~ by these latw, conditioru, mscepti
bililWI and a880ciation8, which Pathetism accounts for and ex
plains. 

To illustrate :-I overtake a weary traveller who has sunk 
down by the roadside in despair. The sight of him excites my 
pity. He is surprised, and springs upon his feet, when I infonn 
him that it is but a fragment of a mile to the city, and with a 
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little more exertion he will be able to reach a place of refresh
ment and rest! And now, his excited HOPE sends a current of 
fresh vigor through his exh11.ustcd limbs, and he starts with new 
strength, and soon finishes the journey he had, only a few mo
ments before, despaired hito ever being able to accomplish. This 
is Pathetism, and in this very manner all "'inM are mutually 
acting upon each other reciprocally, giving and rereit7ing im
pressions, and for good or evil, accordingly as they hinder or best 
subserve the greatest good of the parties concerned. 

That information, therefore, which enables one to make the 
best use of his powera for avoiding evil, receiving good, and ex
erting his influence for the highest good of the greatest number, 
is the knowledge which every human being most needs. This 
information i11 Pathetism. 

14.;'5. But, it may be asked, if we are, each in his sphere, 
constantly Pathelising one another, why I should give specific di
rections ? I answer, to enable each oompetent person to produce 
such specific mental phenomena, as may be the best calculated 
to demonstrate the real nature of the human mind. If the phe
nomena which occur spontaneously, such as trance, mental hal
lucination, &c., may be induced by artificial means, then it must 
follow that the law of mind are put in operation, and the true 
nature of the mental economy shown, whenever these specific 
rules for developing mental phenomena are successfully applied, 
in any one given case. 

Out of some five or 11ix thousand persons whom I have caused 
to fall into a state of trance, some six hundred of them have had 
~ operations performed on them witlwut the consciou.mess of 
pam. In many other cases I have thus broken up the habit of 
Stammering, and destroyed the appetite for Tobacoo, Tea, Coffee, 
Opium, and Intoxicating Liquors. I have cured DIFFICULTIES 

in the power of Speech. I have restored numbers from a state 
of hopeless dupaiT, and insanity, and completely annihilated from 
the mind a tendency to crime, not excepting that of suicide ! 
If, then, a state of insensibility to pain, or a change in the state 
of the mind, as real and decided as those above mentioned, do 
not DEMONSTR£TF. that the mind constitutes the fundions of the 
cerebral system, as I have shown, it must be because the mind, 
witnessing the development of such phenomena, is not in a con
dition to lie convinced,-not so balanced as to be in a condition, 
the most favorable, for perceiving and appreciating the truth in 
relation to itself. 

146. The rules for making what have been called the 
"passes," laid down by teachers of the" fluid" notions, amount 
to just nothing at all, except "llJUmmery." I do not say, jn
deed, that the hands should not be" laid upon the sick," during · 
the process for inducing a state of Hypnopathy (sympathetic 

5 
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sleep.} any mono than I would forbid two friends from shaking 
hands-, on meeting after a long separation. We iMlindively 
place the hands upon children, or friends, whom we wish to ca
ress, or with whom we deeply sympathize in times of distress. 
We instinctively place the hand upon the seat of pain, in our
selves and others, and the same law will guide the operator 
when attempting to bring on a state of trance. But, at the same 
time, it should be remembered that the clumgu we wish to pro
duce in the nervous system of the patient, are brought ahotd 6tC

undalily by 1riB own mind; and if the experimenter does DOt 
know liow to prepare and direct the mind of the patient without 
the " pa.sees," be will IJOt do much, in most eases, with them. 
Competency to comprehend the' nature of the human mind will 
enable any one, with a few simple suggestions, to dete1mine on 
the best means for directing the mind of the patient, in peculiar 
cases, so as to induce the desired result. Some, to be sure, may 
have been the occasion of certain strange phenomena without 
that competency; and it is true that such persons have also ex
hibited such an utter want of information, both of themselves 
and the subject of mental philosophy in general, that they have 
been the disgrace of this etubject, in the same way that medi
cine and divinity have been disgraced and scandalized by in
competent teachers, from the earliest ages of the world. 

1-1'2'. The only reason for attempting these extraordinary 
phenomena, is to show the true philosophy of human nature, or 
for relieving pain ; and hence, if it be desirable for human be
ings to understand themselves, it must be consistent to make 
use of the only satisfactory process within oar power for de
monstrating what that nature is. 

1-18. As lam confident that the self-induction of the frame, 
without the supervision of an operator, or a friend, is attended 
with danger, 1 give no directions for bringing it on in that way. 
It is an abnormal state of the nervous system which ought nev
er to be brought upon one's self, except under the direction of 
an experienced operator, or friend, who might be able to give 
relief in case of disturbance or difficulty. 

1-19. Every human being is liable to the same changes; 
the nervous systems of all are goTemed by the same Jaws, and 
the reasons have been given to show why all are not affected bf 
the same means precisely alike. All do not make good phyA
ciaM, good nur8t8, and "able ministers" of religion. Yet, all 
may, under certain circumstances, render some assistance to 
their suffering friends when it is needed. But those only excel, 
in medicine, teaching, and nursing, whom nature and education 
have fitted for that work. And, supposing that some euch have 
read and di~rested the foregoing theory, I now proceed to give a 
few practical directions for demonstrating its truthfulness. They 
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are not merely the legitimate deductions from the facta and 
principles therein laid down, but they are such as an experience 
of more than thirty yelll'8 has convinced me are the best, and the 
most satisfactory for proving what is true in regard to the human 
mind. 

Directions for Pathe1isin~r. 

130. It is a matter of importance to be able to distinguish 
between the different temperamtriU, so as to chOOIIC that combina
tion of them, which, under all the circumstances of the case, 
would be the most easily controlled. ( 112) For, althou~h every 
human being who has ever lived,• or who ever will hve, may 
lleep, dream, become IOIImlllllbulic, or by disease fall spontaneous
ly into that abnormal state denominated trance; and although 
there may not be any adult human being but who may have 
been FASCINATED with beauty, muric, or perhaps by a ,_of 
danger ; (137) yet, the persons who are the most easily l]ldl
bou.nd by mentaliJI80Ciatilnu, or the process I am about to de
scribe, constitute a medium class, between the highly mniOU6 

and the decidedly vital ttmperamenta. They are what may be 
called the II!Jmpalhtic, pa.rta.king somewhat of the motive and 
mental. 

2. Children or youth, and the very aged, are not susceptible. 

(7?}, There should be no antipaJhy, natural or incidental, between 
the parties. (114) 

4. Neither the operator nor the patient should be under any 
kind of mental or physical excitement. (46) · 

5. There should be perfect agreement between the operator 
and the patient, in relation to the ol?ject of the sitting, the time, 
plo«, and attending circU1111ta.mu. (123) 

6. The patient should always be made acquainted with your 
duign, to produce any result, beforehand, before and during the 
sittill . ( 124) 

· 7. ~he patient may recline, stand up, or be seated, so that his 
porition may be perfectly tmy. 

8. The operator is ACTIVE, and should put himself in the re
Uztion to dtJ what he undertakel!l, and auu.me the POWER to accom
pluh it toitlwu.t failure! ( 120) 

9. The patient should become pa#itJe, and ldtle hU mind upon 
the reau.lt. His Bight and hearing shou.ld be fixed or 1UB]Jt11<W/., 
so that he ma;v sink, without interruption, or resistance, into a 
state of revme. (49) 

• Aeeordins to tbe Scripture account, Adam, the first man who ever lived, 
wu, by the Deity, himeelf, put into "a dup slup," for the purpose of rond~ring 
bim unconscious of pain, wbUe a sursleal operation wu performed upon him. 
a- 2,21. 
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10. The sitting should never be continued longer than is 
agreeable to the patient; at first, certainly, not over an hour. 

1 1. You may quiet, or rQuse the patient, by putting your handa 
upon his head, or taking hold of him, in precisely the same manner 
that you would 10othe, or 1-ouse up, a child or an animal when 
asleep. 

12. When the association is once fully established between 
you and your patient, his own WILL executu, in hil own ntrriOUI 
I!JSfem, tM DICTATES of your Love, 10 that whalever you WILL or 
command him to feet, or will, or do, (within the de~e of his de· 
velopmentsl t'f8Ulfl a.t the comequmce. That is, tf you express 
your will t~ him while he is under the spell, your control over 
him will correspond with the degree in which your mind is asso
ciated with his, whether in the &nluous, MENTAL or SPIRIT-
UAL state. -

In this way you may bring on the trance, rouRe him out of it, 
relieve him of pain, cause him to have conceptions or percep
tions of things, real or imaginary, past, present or absent. Thus 
you may cause him to dream,-you ma)' change his appetites, 
disposition, and babita of life ; and thus, also, he may control 
and govern himself by his own determinations, formed in his 
own mind, while under the spell. (125) 

13. Secure a state of perfect quietude before removing the 
trance. 

14. Never indulge or express any feeling of alarm, nor any 
other emotion disagreeable to the patient, while be is under 
your control. 

15. If you find it impossible to remove the spell, entirely, 
leave the patient to himself for a while,-it will disappear in 
time. 

16. Suffer no injuries to be perpetrated upon your patient, 
while in a state of trance. 



XVI. 

COROLLARIES. 

Wan, Political and Religious Excitemeota, Fan11tleilm, Sympathetic Mania. 

I. POPULAR EXCITEMENTS. 

J.j5J.. Resistance excites war. Worship excites devotional 
emotion& One mind is excited by its auocialiom with others, 
and tho nsture or character of the results of all excitements de
pend upon the faculties of the mind concerned in carrying them 
on. (113) 

J.j5,. One of the greatest excitements ever "got up" in Eu
rope, was that produced by the Crusades, and that excitement 
was begun by one mind. Peter the Hermit, during the pontifi
cate of Pope Urban II, travelled all over Europe, describmg the 
indignities practised by the Turks, in Pale~~tine, on believers, and 
calling on Christians everywhere to rally around the standard he 
raised for the rescue of the Holy Land from the infidels. So 
hwnble was his demeanor, so saintly his appearance, and so ve
hement his eloquence, that he gathered an army of 60,000 men 
with whom he marched to Jerusalem: and he kindled through
out Europe that ardent spirit, which, for ages found busy employ
employment in the crusades against the infidels. 

J.j53. History furnishes innumerable instances of this philos
ophy. L. Sylla, in the midst of battle, finding his troops giving 
way before the forces of Mithridates, dismounted, seized a 
standard, and reared it in the midst of the enemy, crying out to 
his retreating soldiers, " Here, Romans! it is that I shall stand, 
and here I'll die ! Report your General left in front of the ene
my !" This appeal WaR enough : his army rallied, drove back 
the enemy, and remained masters of the field. 

It is also asserted, that Zeno Eleates, pitying the sufferings 
of the Agrigentines, from the . tyranny of Phalaris, their king, 
attempted to reason the tyrant into mercy ; but he failed. He 
then sought to rouse the nobles to a sense of their degradation ; 
}Jut in vain. Being then summoned to the presence of the ty
rant, wbo was surrounded by his trembling 'nobles, Zeno dis
dained to answer the questions of Phalaris, but turning to these 
nobles, he reproached them with their pusillanimity in terms so 
keen, that. stung to the quick, they roused themselves to sudden 
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action, and stoned on the spot, the very tyrant before whoee 
power they but a moment before, were tremblin~:. 
I~«. The same sympathetic panic often seizes upon large 

assemblies of people. A word or a hint from one individual 
communicates a shock through the whole. In this way mobs 
are frequently stimulated to ungovernable fury, and soldiers, in 
the day of battle, rush on in the face of death ; or, panic struck, 
the fear spreads from one to tholll!ands, and those who but a 
moment before, were ready to brave the cannon's mouth, are now 
trembling with fear, and find it impoasible to summon either 
courage or self-posseasion. At other times, a word, or look from 
some master spirit, electrifies the maas around him, and from 
one to another the impulse communieates a feeling of heroism 
and intrepidity, which increases as it spreads, till the entire 
maas are impatient to throw their lives away in the whirlwind or 
their ambition. 

If one person is said to see a ghost, it not unfiequently hap
pens that a sensibility is awakened in the minds of many others, 
till the infection has spread, and ghosts are multiplied in propor
tion to the susceptibility of the people who happen to hear the 
strange !letails of the departed spirits. So, if one in a fiunily, 
or neighborhood, happens to have a singular dream, it is followed 
with others of the same kind. In a word, whatever is related to 
the strange or marvellous, whatever is calculated to excite cre
dulity or jMr, operates by '!f"'pathy, and in this way we may easily 
account for the prevalence of many crimes, -and the . various 
foriDB of delusion, which have, from time to time, so much dis
turbed and cursed the world. (113) 

There is a kind of contagion, purely mental, so to speak ; 
there is a peculiar aptitude in minds, and society, to aasume a 
peculiar train of thought, or feeling, grave or gay, as the cir
cumstances may dictate. The convulsiolll!l among the children 
in the Poor House at Haarlem, under the inspection ofBoerhaave, 
were caused and cured by these laws. 

:1~~. Mr. Powers• details the particulars of a family in 
Chelmsford, Maas., where one of the children was affected with 
chorea, and five others exercised themselves in imitating his 
odd gestures, until every one of them was irresistibly affected 
in the same way. And the spell was not broken until the father, 
one day, brought in a block and axe, and sternly threatened to 
take oft' the head of the first child who should exhibit any more 
of those singular tl'estures. 

Dr. Hay garth gwes a similar account of the effects of sym
pathy, which took place in 1796, amontr some peasants in the 
Island of Anglesey. It commenced With one female, and in a 

• Iuftueuco of tho Jmacinatlou ou the Norv0118 Sywtem. 
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short time extended to some twenty others. And a similar ac
count is given by Rev. Mr. Arehibald, ofUnst.• He says, at 
first the affection commenced with a female ; but on her mani
festing the affection at church, it was immediately communica
ted to others. And in another parish, some sixty persons were 
seized in the same way; and being carried out and laid in the 
yard, they would struggle and roar with all their might, for five 
or ten minutes, and then rise up without remembering anything 
that had happened to them. 

Affections of the same kind prevailed among the Anabaptists 
· in Germany, and the French Prophets in Dauphiny, and in 

England ; and after them the Quakers, and also among the Pu
ritans of New England, in 1745, and more recently among the 
Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, and especially among the 
Mormons. Nor are these affections confined to Protestant lilects; 
they have been equally prevalent amon~ the Papists, and, indeed, 
among those who are not religiously d1sposed. I have been in
formed of similar affections among the Mahometans. A gentle
man who has been among them during seasons of prayer, states, 
that for some time be had seen some of them convulsed, and 
they would emit a kind of froth at the mouth. Those less fa
vored, would take this foam from the mouths of their compan
ions, and by rubbing it upon their own bodies, would thus ex
cite a similar. state of feeling and action in themselves. 

That the affections above described, were communicated by the 
laws of ~ic imitation, there can be no doubt And it would 
be equafly easy to show, that many diseases deemed contagious, 
have been communicated in the same way. The history of the 
Asiatic Cholera would as plainly demonstrate the truth of this 
position, as it would prove, that any such disease ever existed. 
And the same might be said of other diseases, and affections, both 
mental and physical, which are frequently known to gain upon 
individuals, families, nei~hborhoods, and generally whole dis
tricts of country. Sometimes an enormous erime will be com
mitted; and its 11agrancy excites a kind of susceptibility in the 
mind of another, and another, IUltil it hu been followed by a 
dozen or more of the eame ldnd. 

J.ti6. A few yelll'lll since a 8tlicide was committed in Troy, 
N.Y., by hanging. One of the men who usisted in taking the 
corpse down, was noticed to pla.ee the rope, taken from the neck 
of the dead man, in his pocket ;-nothing was thought of the cir
cumstar.ee at the time. But, one year afterwards, that very 
man was found hun~ in the same place, and. with that identical 
cord about his neck. 

Religious and political excitements are alway• modified, di-

• Edlnburc Medical and Surgical JOUlllal, vol. 3, p. 438. 
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rected and characterized, by the mental faculties which they call 
into action.. And, though they generally produce too much 
commotion to allow of sufficient reflection to enable a disintu
ukd person to see how beautifully they illustrate the nature 
of the human mind, yet they do, nevertheless, furnish the data 
from which it would be an easy matter to show the truth of my 
assumptions with regard to it. (129) 

II, WITCHCRAFT. 

Faitb, Fear and lporanee. 

115'f. That state of society which has originated witchcraft, 
depends upon ignormrce, martJeUovsnuiJ and jwr. Whenever 
these faculties become very much excited, and the mind is occu
pied with the tlwvghla of witchcraft, then it is that such persons 
think themselves, or their neighbors, really bewitcMd. (106) 

1158. Witchcraft has never been known, except under the 
following circumstances:-

1. The people believed in it, and thought it produced by IIUper
natural power. 

2. The persons concerned in it, were ignoram of the laws of 
mind, and superstitiom •. 

a. Innocent persons accused themselves and one another, and 
in this way they came to think themselves, or others, bewitched. 

4. Their ignorance and superstition led them to attribute cer
tain strange phenomena to witchcraft. 

5. The excitement and fear upon the subject, the sighl of per
BODS said to be in league with the devil, all tended to keep up 
that state of feeling, which constituted the thing called witch
craft. 

What more likely to bewitch an ignorant, fearful, and highly 
susceptible person, than to charge him with witchcraft, as many 
bave been, from envy or hatred? The bare SUBpicion spreads 
from ear to ear, and strikes terror throughout the neighborhood 
and country where the belief in witches obtains. The 8V8pUlvl 
person is shunned, as being worse, if possible, than the devil 
himself; and the h01ror and fear attendant on the mere suspi
cion of a crime, so monstrous and dreadful in its effects, pros
trates all before it, and leaves nothing but fear and wiJ.chuy in 
its train. 

1159. There is not a ease of witchcraft upon record, but 
which, if produced, would confirm the views I have here given, of 
this thing. A lady in New York, consulted afortune-teller,and 
was so much affected by his prediction of her death, that she ac
tually died the very next day, as the old negro told her she would! 
Take the cases of the children, in the poor-house at Haarlem, 
in Holland, who were seized with sympathetic convulsions ; or 
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MY similar excitement which ever occurred, and you will find 
facta enough to demonstrate the doctrine here advanced. At such 
times the nervous aystem becomes excited and deranged, and 
hence the mind may be iU1pre11110d and moulded into allll08t any 
llbape which the prevalent wlrim~~, or superstitious notions may 
chance to give it. Hence it ia found so difficult to reason some 
people out of their peculiar notions. 

Gen. W alstein, who lived in the seventeenth century, was sin· 
gularly superstitious, though he was brave and intrepid on the 
field of battle. In 1625, while planning one of his campaigns, 
he sat up all night, as usual, on such occasions, to consult the 
stars. Sitting by his window, but in contemplation, he felt him· 
self violently struck on the back. Feeling that he was alone, 
and his chamber door locked, he was seized with affright. He 
doubted not this blow was a messenger from God to warn him 
of his speedy death. He became melancholy, but his friends 
knew not the cause. His confession, however, discovered the 
cause, and one of the pages of the general confessed that, being 
intent on playin~ one of his comrades a trick, he had hid him
self in W alstein s apartment, and, mistaking him for his friend, 
had struck him on the back. While his master was examining 
the room, he jumped out of the window. (113) This explana
tion saved the general's life; for, had it not been given, his ex
cited fear and marvt!loumus woufd have overpowered his ner
vous system, and thus caused his death. 

100. So with many people, the barking of a dog, at a par
ticular time, the breaking of a looking-glass, the gnawing of a 
little insect upon theowall, the burning of a candle, sight of the 
moon over the left shoulder, are all taken as prognostications of 
bad luck, ill health, or death. And where such superstitions pre
vail, people are constantly liable to be bewitclwl, first, out of their 
senses, and then their health and their lives fall an easy prey to 
the same superstition. 

The following account was originally published in the" Zoo
nomia," and was snbsequently verified by the poet Wordsworth: 

A young farmer in Warwickshire, ftnding his hedges broken, and the oticks 
earried away during a frosty seuon, determined to watch for the tbief. He lay 
many cold hours under a haystack, and at length an old woman, like a witch in 
a play, approached, and began to pull up the hedge; ho waited till she bad tied 
her bundle <>f sticks, nnd was carrying them olf, that he migbt convict bor ol 
then, and then springing from hi• concealment, be seized his prey witb violent 
thi'OlltB. Aner Mme altercation, in wbich l>er load was len upon the l!fOUnd, 
abe kneeled upon tbe bundle of stick&, and raising bor bands to Heaven, be
ll04tb the bright moon, then at the full, spoke to the fnrmer, already shivering 
with cold," Heaven grnnt that thou mayst novor know again tho blessing to be 
warm." lie complained of culd all the next day, and wore an upper coat, and 
In a few day• another, and inn fJrtnight took to his bed, always IIBylng noth· 
ing made him warm ; he covered himself with very mRny blankets, and hnd n. 
oieve ovor his face 88 he lay. From this one insane idea, ho k•pt bia bed above 
twenty years, for fear of the eold air, till nt length bodied. (94} • 

s• 
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All this mi~ht be anticipated, at any time, where the cilcmu
ltancee, and tgnOrance, and fear of the parties are sufficient to 
be worked upon in this way, by the predidion of an old woman. 

161. But what shall we say, for those of the present age, 
in this land of light, who profess to be intelligent and well in
formed, and who, nevertheless, retain all the old notioD8 about 
the old woman, or witch, with a wrinkled face, a furred brow, a 
hairy lip, a gobber tooth, a squint eye, a squeaking voice, a 
scolding tongue, a ragged coat on her back, a skull cap on her 
head,. a spindle in her hand, and a dog or cat by her Bide. • Or, 
perhaps, she is seen scudding through the air on a broomstick, 
or baring one of her numerous teata to be sucked by the devil. 
Nay, we have clergymen in our very midst,t who have recent
ly written and preached upon this subject, for the purpose of 
creating an excitement, and increasing the faith of the credu
lous in witchcraft. I am not aware that we have any "regular" 
profeesional "witchfinders," who perambulate the country as of 
old, with their hazel rods, to find out, detect, or accuse innocent 
people of this horrid crime, for three pounds apiece. Neverthe
less, we have writers and preachers in faver of witchcmft, as if 
the crimes, and ignomnce, and suffering, attendant upon the prev
alence of that belief should be too soon prevented and banished 
from our world ! It is not enough that thousands on thousauds 
of innocent people, men, women and chtldrent even, have been 
put to a violent death by this detestable ootion ; it is not enough 
that females have been driven by it to confees themselves preg
nant by the devil; ministers of the Christian religion now advo
cate these disgraceful prejudices, and denounce those as ene
mies to mankind who attempt to give that information of tl1e hu
rnan mind which might relieve su1fering humanity from this 
terrible scourge. 

III. MODERN " MIRACLES." 

Miradu among the Papi81.8 and Mormon& Healing the 
lick, causifll! the lame to walk. Ca1e cif .'dary Job«m. " Fv
gim of the Tyrol." 

162. I account for the cure of disearu, lamenu~, deafmu, 
and even blind'TIUI, partial or total, without supematuml ageDCy. 
Results of this kind have often occurred under the excitement 
of Hope and FaiJA, and, when associaterl with religion, they are 

• I have now before me cut., engraved and publi•hed In England, In 1619, 
repreaentinc the appearance of thoso " old women." 

t Rev. Henry Jones, of New York, and Dr. Wilaon, of Cincinnati, and olb
era, beside• lbe .Morlfltn&l. 

t A Mn. Hicb and her little daughter1 only,.;,. year• old, were hanced, un
der the charge of witchcraft, at Huntingaon, England,ln 1616. 
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attributed to the direct power of God. So &moDf the Papi.lta 
and other religious sects. 

That the so called " miracles," among the Papists, Mormona 
and others, (whenever any real cures have been broul{ht about,) 
were produced by impressioll8 made upon the nutritiw .fluid, 
through the mind of the patient, or through one of the extemaJ 
senses, at least, is beyond all doubt. (105) Indeed, why should 
I believe that cures are performed by miraculous power or m&

dicinal drugs, even, when they occur under religious UBOCia.
tions,and by some other power, when they are brought about by 
Pathetism ? In this way I have cured cues of Ticdoloroux, 
Spasms, Neuralgia, Chorea, Rheumatism, Sick Headache, Par
alysis, Insanity, Cbole!'ll Morbll8, Stammeri~, Epilepsy, Mono
mania, Deafnesa, Fits, Hysteria, LoeB of Vmce, Hypochondria, 
Toothache, Want of Sleep, St. Vitus' Dance, and BlindneBB, be-
8idea numerous Congenital Difficulties, and bad habits, such as 
the use of Tea, Coffee, Tobacco, and Intoxicating Drinks, and, 
as it may be interesting to the reader, I will here give the par
ticulars of two or three cases, out of the many which have 
already been laid before the public. 

183. 1. Cctuia1 lAo DooU lo,..! Having been Invited by Mr. La Roy 
Sunderland, ediiOr of the Magnet, to wltneu hla operation• upon a lady who 
had loot the uoe of her faeultie8 of opeeeh1 we did en, and wltneeeed oome woa
derful 1'81Uitt, which we now~ to aetall. 

Tbe lady otated, and 10 did her friends, that ehe had not epoken aloud for 
about two yean, and during that time bad been aftlieted witb a most trouble
IIOIIle and lneeuant hacking oougb and tickling In the bronchial tube8, and a part 
ofthe time had been brought very low, and appeared to be wutlng away with 
di- Mr. Sunderland In a few moments put the patient Into a good oleep; 
after wbieh tbe followinf experiments were made. 

J pinr.hed the operator 8 band : tbe patient lruotantly twlngea one of hen, and 
began to rub it ODUIItly with the other; thia wao rep<'ated oeveral timea, alwayo 
with the aame reault& On being aoked bf Mr. S. what was the matter, the re
ply was1 aome one h...t pinched her hand • I then pinched her hand, but witb
out proaucing the leut apparent senaation. 

Mer theoe and other experiments, Mr. ~. entered into couveraation with 
her and told her to apeak aloud &8 8he used to do. She iutmtl/y obeyed, In an 
audible voice! ! Mr. S. requested me then to go out of the room into the hall 
as far ao the front door. I did oo. He then requested the patient to call my 
oRme aloud ; she did 80 In ao audible u tone ao to be heard di8tinctly by me, 
'l'he following eonvel'lfttion then took place between Mr. S. and the patient : 

Mr. Sunderland seated himself at the farther aide of the room, aome distance 
from the patient, when the following eonveraation took place between the~_D, 
1be au8werlng his queations in an AUDIBLE voicE, 80 that abe waa htllllc! c!~a
tinctly all over the room :-

Q. How long is it since you were able to apeak above a whisper P 
A. About two yeRI'II, oir. 
Q. During tbil time, have you ever been able to mat!> you~lf heard by any 

ono wo far fro01 you ao I am now f 
A. Not sir. 
Q. Dlo you expect ever to be able to speak aloud again ? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How long Is i!slnce you despalre4 ofQod'sll)erey1 and thought you had 

committed the unpardonable oin? 
A. Ab!!Jn ope re1u, 
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Q. Do you believe tbat Pathetiom mey be the mean• of correcting thil error 
ot'themiodl 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Has it thus beoefttted you ? 
A. Yes, olr. I now Jove the Savlor-1 feel perfectly happy. I never in my 

life fel~more perfectly Hun. 
Q. 1>o you think you will regain your voice 1 
A. Yes, sir, if you would continue to assist me. 
Q. What bave your physicians told lou about your ease 1 
A. Some of them have aaid I shoul never be able ~ apeak aloud again. 

Tocsin of LiJJert.y, .lllbanr, .N". Y., Julr gs, l!Wl. 

164o. 2. S..rgw.l OJH'f"ati"" peifiii'"IIWl bf a s-u.Uulin! I Mr. Sunderland'• 
lenth and last lecture on the HuMAl' SouL, was delivered, according to previoua 
DOC.ice, in Morris Place, to a crowded and highly intelligent audience on Saturday 
evening last. Long bef01'8 the appoin~ hour, the bouse was filled nod " el<pee
tation stood tiptoe,'~ to witnes1 the extraordinary phenomena promised for &.be 
evening. Among those taken upon tho platform under tbe power of the charm, 
was llr. H. J. Paine, Mr. Ketchum, and a young man by the name of Althiaer. 
'l'he other three were ladies. After causing Mr. A. to dance, and a few other 
results, Mr. S. proceeded to prepnre one of the ladies for a surgical operation, and 
Invited the medical faculty, the clergy, and gentlemen of the preos present, tn 
the platform, for the purpose of haviug them inspect tbo tooth to be drawn, and 
notice the manner in which it was done. He then ~k bold of Dr. Paine, (wbe 
was still under the inftuence of tho spell,) and led him up~ the lady sea~d in 
the chair. And now occurred a oigbt upon which, probably, mortal eyi'O never 
pzed before. It was ~see the s0mnambulic doc~r in the process of enmetinr 
that tooth, while both he and the patient were in a state oftmnco, and neither of 
them able to open their eyes, or move a muscle, without the consent of the lec
turer. The tooth was very ftrmly oet, and it required an extraordinary ou~y 
of strength ~ extract it. The lady sat during the operation without tbe alirht
est manifestation of consciousneils, t110ugb she is well known to be one of tbe 
most fearful and timid, in her natural sta~-<1o much oo, that she hu been 
thrown into spasms, it is said, when attempts have been made to draw her 
~eth wbile she was awake. In a few minutes after, the Dr. himself wao lea t
ed in the front chair, the spell still upon him,-&nd another phyoician preaent 
(Dr. Lyman,) proceeded to perform a similaropemlion upon him! This experi
ment was intensely intereoting, and highly satisfactory ~ the audience{ ae we 
ouppose it the first and only one of the kind ever performed, since olt Adam 
was put in~ the •• deep sleep," for the purpooe of having the rib taken from hia 
oide. 7'ri¥J BIUlifo£, &pt. 23, 11!45. 

165. 3. Tumor rtm01led by Mr. Sundorland, 1Ditl&out tM knife.-Buaatc~L 
OPERATION auPERSED£D BY P.a.TH.ETIIH !-The pnragrnph we published a few 
days since, from Rn English paper, concerning n surgical opemtion performed 
on a peraon in a stute of u.nconscious sleep, has brought to our elbow our friend 
Sunderland, of Pathematic memory, who informs us that he has had hundreds of 
aimllar cases ; and ont is so very extraordinary that we cannot resi•t the ~mpta
tion to glVe it to our readers, as we believe nothing of tho kind was ever heard 
of before; and sure we are that no case like it will be found upon record, either 
Jn the hi~tory of surgery, medicine, or mesmerism. The account is aubstan
tially aa follows :-

While Mr. Sunderland was giving lectures last February 1 in the Tremont 
Temple ia this city, he was applied to by Vapt. W--, or the U.S. A.,~ 
patbetiso his daughter, for the purpoee of rendering her in.seruiblo while a ea..,. 
ohonld .be cut from her left breast. The lady was twenty three years of age, 
and we•ghed about 180 pounds. The tumor had been examined some eigbleeu 
f'I.Onths before by a number of our first physicians, who all agreed that it should 
ae taken out with the knlre. One of them pronounced it jibr<nU, and another 
eaneerou.. It caused her much pain, and about three moutho before abe cnme 
to Mr. !"·•. her at~nding phyoicinn put a dlaebylum plaster upon it; but took it 
ott ap.m m twenty-four honr:!J1 as he 811id it" only made it wor:~c." In about 
oeventeen days Mr. Sunderland succeeded ia securing the sp.U upon her •Y•~m, 
1o that she was utterly uru:f11UicioU8. Durin1 this time she wns visited by her 
8Urgeon, but the tumor was not particularly examined, Fob. 221 at 10, A. M., 
was the hour ftud upon for tbe surgical opemtlol! !0 ~· performed. 

DlnizedbyGoogle 
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The night preYious wu spent almost without oleep by the an:rlouo huobend 
ud parent& . The patient benelf had not been made acquainted with the de
~n, aud at the appointed moment she wu qtU-h...,..ln a state of utter........,.. 
mftnuss, with her len arm stretched over her bead in a state of rigidity resem
bling death. The operating surgeon came precisely at 10, accompanied with 
three other surgeons ; and, sner arranging bio in•trumenta, waxing his &breed, 
&e., be, with the attending surgeon•, examined the breast for the space of half 
an hour, and,-finl\lly decided tlt.at tAere JOa.t •o tumor Ultre! During the time 
ue had been pathetised, the pai• and the tttm.,. h1UI m.trpptMed a.t iy mal(ie I 
That there bad been a tumor there, bigger than n ben'• egg, all were agreed; 
but what had removed it, the medical genllem~n did not pretend to ••Y· Since 
that time, there have been no symptorna of its return. She believes, as does her 
bnabend, father, mother, and friends, that it was diooipated by pathetism alone, 
anrl her ecstacy in being thus able to escape Ute bloody work of the knif• was 
excessiYe, as ml\y well be supiJOsed. \\'e have often beard of persont~ being 
rendered inaenoible to pain while surgical operation• have been performed upon 
them; but never befOre did we bear <•f R caae where tho l'ain and the,_.,. 
were both removed by PatbetiBm, without resort either to medicine or lhe knife! 

Bost<m Chr"""type, Ju11e 5, 1846. 

166. Say you, these results were produced by supernatural 
power? How does this appear ? True, they were produced by 
miraculous agency, just as really as iftbey had come to pass by 
touching the bones, or visiting the grave of a dead saint. But, 
then, as I have shown, we have no occasion for referring such 
results to supernatural power, either good or bad, as long as we 
know what the laws of the nervous system are, by which these, 
and all similar phenomena have been produced. 

To be able to account, satisfactorily, for "strange noises,'' 
and " sights," so called, such as have usually been considered 
"supernatural," we have only to study the Jaws of MarvtUom
neas, Faith, and S.lJmpalhy, and all is plain. (60, 113.) 

16'2'. The" Miraculous case of Mary Jobson," of England, 
as it is called, "1'he Entranced Female," and the "Virgins of 
the Tyrol," have nothing rea.lly miraculous in them. The ac
count published of Mary Jobson, by Dr. Clanny, shows that her 
brains were diseased, for it declares that she "often complained 
of pain in her head," when it was so tender that she could not 
"bear to hctve it touched." And such cases of cerebral de
rangement are published to the world by gentlemen of the Med
ical Faculty andJilinisters of the Christian religion, as "miracu
lous!" attestations of the truth of popery ! 

IV. PREVISION. 

Predictiom. Prophetic Dreamr. Presentiments. Remarlroble 
Coincidences. 

168. As we have seen, one of the faculties developed by 
the Element of Wisdom is Prevision, or tl1at organ by which 
the mind comprehends existing laws, or associations, by which 
future results will be evolved. Prevision, therefore, is a neces
sary result, from the perfect development of Penetration, Rea
S'>n, and Sagacity. It was in the exercise of these faculties, 
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that Tacitus foresaw the calamities which desolated Europe, oo 
the fall of the Roman Empire, and predicted them in a work 
written some five hundred years before they came to pass. Cic
ero appeals to Atticus, in confirmation of his having possesaed 
the faculty which had always enabled him to judge of the affairs 
of the republic as a good divifiD'; and affinning, that its over
throw had taken place, precisely as he had foreseen, fourteen 
years before. • Thucidydes attributes this faculty to Themisto
cles, for he says : "By a species of sapcity peculiarly his own, 
for which he was in no degree indebted to early education or 
after study, he was supereminently happy in forming a prompt 
judgment in matters that admitted but little time for delibera
tion ; at the same time that he far surpassed all his tkdtu:tioru of 
the }'ulure from the pcut."t 

Aristotle wrote up<>n divirudion, . and he reveals the process 
by which one of the professors of this art was enabled to llrrive 
at his conclusions. The )Wure being always very obscure, he 
said nothing about it, except what he could infer &om the pru
ent, and the palf, which were open to the view of all.t Solon, 
at Athens, contemplatin~ on the port and citadel of Munychia, 
exclaimed, "How blind 18 man to futurity! Could the Atheni
anR foresee what mischief they will do, they would even eat it 
with their own teeth to get rid of it." More than two hundred 
years afterwards, that prediction was verified. Sir Walter Ra
leigh foresaw the consequences of the division which occurred 
in the established church of England about 1530, and described 
them distinctly long before they occurred. Bishop Williams, in 
the time of Charles the First, foresaw and predicted the final 

' success of the Puritanic party, and when that success was scarce
ly believed by any one besides himself, he abandoned the gov
ernment and sided with the obscure party.§ 

It was this faculty that led Dudgoll to travel over England, 
taking draughts of its ancient monuments, as if, by intuition, he 
anticipated their destruction in 1641. Lord Falkland foresaw 
and predicted the character and course of Cromwell ; " thie 
c!larse, unpromising man," said his lordship, pointing to Crom
well, " will be the first person in the kingdom if the nation 
comes to blows." The fall of Bonaparte was foreseen and rre
dicted, when that remarkable personage was in the zenith o hie 
glory. "His eagerness," said the Marquis of Wellesley, "ie 
so inordinate, his jealousy of independence so fierce, his keen
ness of appetite so feverish in all that touches his ambition, even 

• Ep. ad. Att. lib. 10. eb. 4. 1 Demonologia, p. ll!B. 
AriBt. Rbet. lib. 7. e. 5. 
Ruobwortb, Vol. I. p. 490. 
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in the most tritling things, that he mu..t plunge into dreadful 
difficulties." Dr. Hartly predicted the fall of the existing gov
ernment and hierarchies. • Knox, the celebrated reformer, poe
&e88ed this faculty in a remarkable degree. It is Mid, that 
when condemned to a galley in Rochelle, he predicted his 
preaching at St. Giles in Edmburgh, which actually occurred 
three years afterwards. He also predicted the death of Thomas 
Maitland, and Kirkaldy of Grange, and warned Regent Murray 
not to proceed to Linlithgow, where he was assassinated. 

It was do.ubtless in the exercise of the B&me faculties, that 
president Madison wrote and preserved those papers, giving in
formation about the constitution of our government, which he 
foresaw would be so valuable to succeeding generations; and 
the same process of reasoning led a contemporary artist to trans
fer upon canvass the features of Washington and his lady, be
sides others wh08e names are immortalized with the times in 
which they lived. Volumes might be filled with details show
ing the development of this faculty, in every age of the world, 
but the foregoing are sufficient for our present purpose. 

169. Sometimes the organs of Prevision become very ac
tive in sleep, and then we have such results as the followin(r: 

The murder of Mr. Adams, in New York, some years smce, 
by J. C. Colt, was anticipated by the wife of the former, before, 
it took place. Two days before her husband's disappearsnce, 
she dreamed, twice, that he was murdered, and that she saw his 
body cut into pieces and Jl!lCk~d. in a box. The dreams gave 
her great concern, from the1r VIVIdness; and she went once to 
relate them to her mother, but did not, from the apprehension of 
being laughed at.t 

1'70. In the night ofthellth of May, 1812, Mr. Williams, ofBeortler hou,.., 
near ~ruth, in Comwall1 awoke hill wife, and e>:ceedinsly agitated, told ber1 
tbat be had dreamed tbat ne wu In the lobby of the Hou"" of Commons, ana 
saw a man sboot with a pistol, a gentleman who had just entered tho lobby1 
wbo was said to be the cbancellor; to whicb MrL WiUianra naturally replioa 
that it wu only a dream, and ~commended him to be compoeed, and go to 
oloep u aoon ao be could. He did eo, and ahorUy after qain awoke her, and 
oaid tbat be Joad the second time bad the same dream ; whereupon obe ob•erv
od, he bad been eo mucb "/ltated with bis former dream, lbal ohe supposed it 
had dwelt on hia mind, an begged of him to try to eompoee himself, and go to 
aloep, which be did. A third time tbe vision WM repeated ; on which, not
witbotanding her entreatiestbal ho would be quiet, and endeavor to furget it, 
be arose, being then between one and two o'clock, and dreued bilnself. At 
breakfaot,the dreaml'were the sole subjectofconveraation; and in the forenoon 
Mr. William• went t'> Falmouth, where he related the particuiRrs of them to all 
of his acquaintance that be meL On the following day, Mr. 'rucker of'l'rema-:r:,. f.~~~:·a':,';,~T,.~~d by his wife, a daughter of Mr. Williama, went to tlcor-

Immedintely after the ftrst salutations, on their entering tbe parlor, where 
were Mr., Mrs., and Mill Williams, Mr. William• began to relate to Mr. ·rucker 

• Obi. on Mnn, 1749. 
f N.Y. Commercial Ad'l'ertlaer ofOet. 11, 1841. 
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the eircumotane68 of bio dream ; and Mrs. Williams oboerted fo 11M dau.JI. 
ter, Mrs. Tucker, laughingly, tbet her father could not e~ell outfer Mr. Tncfer 
to be seated before he told him of bio nocturnal vialtation: on the otatement ol 
which, l\Jr. Tucker observed, that it would do very well for a dream to have IIMr 
chancellor In t.be lobby of the House of Commons, but thai be would not be 
found there in reality; and Mr. Tucker then asked wbatoort of a man be ap
penred to be, when ~•r. Williams minutely described bim ; to which Mr. Tucker 
replied : Your description is not at nil that o( tbe chanceUor, but it is cer• 
tainly very exactly thot of Mr. Perceval, the chancellor of the ~xchequer; and 
although he bas been to me the greatest enemy I ever met with through life, fot 
a sut•rosed cause, wbicb had no foundation in trutb, 'or words to that etfeet,) I 
should be exceedingly oorry Indeed to beat of his being assassinated, or of an 
injury of the kind bapp<ming to him. Mr. Tucker then inquired of Mr. Wil· 
Iiams if he had never aeen Mr. Perceval, and was told that be had never aeen 
bim, nor bact ever even written to him, oithcr on public or private bnsineSB; in 
abort, thnt he never had anything to do with him, nor had he ever been in the 
lobby oftho Hou•e of Commons in his life. Whililt 1\lr. William• and Mr. Tucker 
were still standing, they heard a horae gallup to the door of the houae, and 
Immediately nfter Mr. Michael William•, ofTreviner, (oon of Mr. Williams of 
l!eorrier) entered the room, and sai4 that be bad gallopped out from Truro, 
(from which ~corrier is distant seven mile.s,) bavinc seen a 1entleman tbere, 
who had come by that evening'• mail from London, who said that be bad been. 
tn tbe lobby of the House of Commons on the eYenlng of the 11th, When a man 
called Bellin~bnm bad obot Mr. PercevKI; and 11!11>1 as it might occa.lon IIOIIJ<I 
great ministerial changes, and might affect Mr. Tucker's political friendl, be 
bnd come out ao fast as be could, to make him acquainted with It, bavin1 heard 

· at 'l'ruro, that be bad pn&Md through that place on his way to Bcorrier. After 
the aatonisbment which Ibis intelligence had created bad a little subsided, Mr. 
Williams described mo•t particularly the appearance and dress of the man that 
be oaw in his dream fire the pistol, "" be had before done of Mr. Perceval. 
About &ix weeks after, Mr. Williams having buainesa in town, went, aewmpa
nied by a friend, to the House ••f Commons, where1 as has been already obaerv
ed, he had never before been. Immediately that ne came to the steps at the 
entrance of the lobby, be said, "This place is as distinctly within my rec:ollec
tioa, in my dream, as any room in my house ;" and be made the 81U.De obeerva
tion when he entered the lobby. He then t&Ointed out the exact opot wb~re 
Bellin~ham stood wh•n he fired, and which Mr. Perceval had reached when be 
was struck by tbe ball, and where and how he fell. The dreso botb of Mr. 
Perceval and Bellingham, agreed with the deocriptions given by Mr. WllliBDUI, 
even to the most minute particular.• 

The Times states, that Mr. Williams was then alive, and the 
witnesses, to whom he made known the partie ulars of his dream, 
were also living; and that the editor had received the statement 
from a correspondent of unquestionable veracity. 

Propbetie Dreams. 

171. Dr. Binns, after relating the case of Dr. Walker, of 
Dublin, who was buried alive, observes-

"Here is n. mnn who, n• it were, possessed an instinctive knowledge tha.t he 
ahould be buried alive, and who was so convinced of it, that he wrote a trea
tiae, witb n view If -ible to nvert so horrid a clllnmlty; nnd still further to 
IUI8Ure himseJr, entered into U. CODipact With a 8e'::Ond party, ror the ruJfllment 
of r.ertaln precautions before he shuuW be consigned to earth, )'et, dloappointed 
In the end, and compelled to bow to the in•crutible fiat of thnt lnw of natural 
eontingenciea which the imnginntive Greeks erected into supertheilm, and con
•ecrated by the tremenduu• name or Destiny." 

• London 'l'huea of Auguat 16, 1828. 

DlnizedbyGoogle 
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I ,.f.l. The following case is quoted by the same author, 
from Dr. Abercrombie, who· states, "that its accuracy may be 
relied on in all its particulars." 

Two sioters had heen for some days attending their brother, who was suffer
ing from a common sore-throat, severe and protractOj), but not considered dan
lerous. At this time one of the oisters had obtained the loan of a watch from 
a friend, her own being out of rf'pair. As this watch was n kind of heir-loom 
In the family of the lady from whum it bad been borrowed, particular caution 
was given lest It should meet with some injury. Both of the siot'ers slept in a 
room adjoining that of the brother's, and one night the elder awoke the younger 
In extreme alarm, and told her that she had dreamed that " .lllary's watch had 
stopped," and that when she hnd told her of it, silo had replied-" Much worse 
than tbat had happened, for Charles' breath had stop:rd aloo." To quiet her 
agitation, the younger immediutely arose, prot;eede to her brother's room, 
found him asleep, and the watch which had been cnrcfully put awny in a 
drawer, going correctly. The following night the same dream occurred, ac
companied by the same agitation, and quieted in the same manner-the broU•er 
being sound asleep, and the watch going. In the mornin«, after breakfast, one 
of these ladies !laving occasion to write a note, proceeded to her desk, while tbe 
other aat with her brother in the adjoining room. Having written and folded 
tbe note, sbe was proceeding to take out the watch which Wt\8 now in the desk, 
to n•e one of the seals appended to It, when she was astonished to ftnd it had 
stopped, and at the same instant a scream frora her siBter hurried ber to the 
bed ~ide of ber brother, who, to her grief, had just breathed bis lasL The 
disease was consjdered to be progrcs~ing favorably, when he was seized with a 
sudden spasm, and died of sufl'ocation. The coincidence between the stoppnge 
of the watch and the deoth of the brother, is the moot perplexing circumstance 
of the case, since the mere stoppage of the watch, or the death of tho brother, 
might hi\Ve been explained on very rational priuciples; or bad the watch stop\>ed 
before or after the death of tbe brother, it might have been easily suppooed to 
bave been forgotten to be wound up; or it may have sutfered some injury from 
the hurry and treJ>idation incidental to anguish nnd bereavement, but as the 
caee Is related, It Is certainly a most extraordinary, surprising, and mysteri
ous incident. 

I 'f3. In the Life of Sir Henry Wottcn, by Isaac Walton, 
there is a dream related of Sir Henry's father, Thomas W otten. 
A little before his death, he dreamed that the University of Oxford 
was robbed by his townsmen and poor scholars, five in number; 
and being that day to write to his son Henry, at Oxford, he 
thought it worth so much pains as by a postscript to his letter to 
make a slight inquiry of it. The letter was written from Kent, 
and came into his son's hands the very mornin~ after the night 
on which the robbery was committed; for the a ream was true, 
and the circumstances, though not in the exact time, and by it 
such light was given to this work of darkness, that the five 
guilty persons were presently discovered and apprehended. 
Walton also says, " that Thomas W otten, and his uncle :Nicholas 
Wotten, who was Dean of Canterbury, both foresaw and foretold 
the day of their deaths." . 

The Baron Swedenborg, it is said, foretold tl1e time of his 
own death, and expired at the very time he · himself had pre
dicted. 

Prophetic Dreams have occasionally occurred from the earliest 
ages of the world ; a11d some of the most remarkable instances 
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of which may be found recorded in the Bible, Genesis xxxvii. 
5--36. 

V. lll'&li'TAL IULLUCINATIONI. 

I,.«. The fact, 'that from the earliest ages of the world, 
certain persons have assumed to have actual, personal knowledge 
of the spiritual sphere, is something towards !rOOd evidence to 
prove that the human mind is, naturally, ascend'in~r towards such 
a state of existence. But another fact connected with this sub
ject is proof that many or most of these different persons have 
been deceived, because they have not agreed in their reports of 
one and the same thing. Some of the parties, we know, mUBt 
have been dishonest in assuming what they knew to be false, 
and others, from the causes already described, {122) must have 
been hallucinated, and hence they may have been sincere in 
their various accounts. The question to be decided here should 
be distinctly understood:-

1. It is not whether there be a spiritual sphere or not, which 
is not accessible to the external senses. 

2. Not whether any principle or part of the human form be in 
a state of conscious ex1stence after the bodv is dead. 

3. Not whether the human spirit may not at timeB, while con
nected with the body, become so far developed as to have intui
tive knowledge of existing laws, by which it may foretell events 
which those laws will bring about. 

4. Nor whether the spirit, when thus developed, may not have 
intuitive knowledge of every law and every thing else, wilhi11 
the degree of iU develo~ 

The question is this :-Whm differem acrounts from di.lferml 
per10m of om and the 8ame thing do not agree, how are tee to de
Cide which to receit1e '1 The only satisfactory answer to this ques
tion I have already given. (71) 

1 ,.~. 1. If tbe accounts wbP.n taken together do aot agree, 
we cannot receive the whole. They may all be false. 

2. If we find that the reports of one person, or one class, do 
not agree with themselveB, we cannot receive the reports of that 
person or class. 

3. If the reports of any one penon or class do agree with 
themselves, we cannot receive them if they do not agree with 
what we know to be the laws of mind {71, 72) and the constitu· 
tion of thini[S. {2) 

4. We cannot receive report. of another sphere of existeoce, 
u tndllfuUy made, if the manner in which the knowledge is 
nid to be obtained, do not agree with what we knoll' to be the 
facts in the case. Hence we cannot depend upon the reports 
which varioua minds have given of viliollll and eollllllWlicatioDII 
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with the spirit world. As we have seen, they may all be false; 
or, if partly true, they may not be true in the manner in which 
they are said to have been developed. Minds may sometimes 
acquire knowledge without knowing bow they acquire it, as all 
are more or less liable to be deceived who are not familiar with 
human nature. And hence it has been that so many persons 
have been deceived by the assumed visions of the Anabaptists, 
Shaking Quakers, Mormons, and others. Indeed, such visions 
have been common among certain classes of people from the be-
ginning, and those have been the most deceived by them, espe
cially among religious sects, including the Papists and Protest
ants, Jews, Greeks, and Mahommedons, where there has been the 
least knowledge of the nature and constitution of the human 
mind. 

VI, INTUITION. 

I '76. That certain persons have an inluitWe knowledge of 
Mathm&atiu and Music, without the labor of study, is certain. 
This il ClainJoya~. • However, it is not so understood by per
sona who are not familiar with the degrees in which the inher
ent faculties of the human mind have been or may be developed. 
There are three things to be considered, connected with this 
subjecL 

I '7'7. 1. That persons whose minds were imperfectly devel
oped have assumed a great deal more that was either true, or that 
couJd be proved in specific C11868 of all edged intuitive knowledge. 
And hence, when the proof has been demanded, it could not be 
given, and doubt and skepticism have been the natural results. 

' 2. Reporbi have been made of extratml.inary cases, which 
could not be demonltrakd. I have known a number of persons, 
who at times manifested inluitit~e knowledge of things, past, pre
sent and future ; but it would be difficult for me to convince 
others, perhaps, that I may not have been more or less deceived 
in some way, because I could not present the same amo•mt of 
evidence to their minds; and besides, what would Blltisfy one 
person, under some circumstances, would not be sufficient to 
satisfy another under different circumstances. 

3. It is admitted, that in such cases as those of Zerah Colburn, 
Young, Safford, Ole Bull, and others, that an inluitit~e indepen
dent faculty of knowing does obviously txiat. And, now, no per-

• The &erma "Clairvoyance" and " Meomeriom" are used wit boot 111fllelent 
reuon. Meomer never produeod eitber a state or Trance or wbat Is now 
ealled Clairvoyance, at all. He lndueed a opoeleo of pbysieal rooulto, whleh 
were manifeotod In eonvulaions and tbe like. Renee, the lndueod Tmnee 
1bould never be eallod "Mesmeric," 11or abould it be ealled "M&Jillotle," ror 
reuoo• already pven. (96) 
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fectly candid person will or can deny, but that if the human 
mind is ever developed in this life so as to have intuitive knowl~ 
edi!e of mathematics, or mU8ic, or language, it may be so far de
ve1oped in other respects as to have.·a perfect comprehension of 
other things. And if one, whl not all? Why not all that 
comes within the range f'/ the tJt(fTte cif development'! (75) In
deed, we find it is prectsely so m relation to every individual 
mind, for each mind actually does kMw, and comprehend, just in 
proportion to its sphere, and the degree of its devefopmenL This 
no one can deny. Intuitive knowledge, therefore, ought not to 
be deuied as impossible, by any mind, because if the degree of 
the development be pufect, the knowledge must be perfect in 
that degree. 

1 'fl!l. There are many cases upon record of persons who 
have possessed intuitive 1agacity and penetraJion, and which have 
never been doubted or denied. Swedenborg evinced these 
powers in numerous instances, and many other remarkable cases 
of its development have long been before the world. Ae an in
stance, take the case of the celebrated Zschokke. In his auto
biography he gives the following account of what he calls hie 
"inward sight," though it seems he himself did not know what 
to make of it, any more than Zcrah Colburn did of his remarka.~ 
ble mathematical powers. 

u I am," he remarks, "almost afraid to speak of this, not because· T am 
afraid to be thought oupemitiouo, but that I may thereby stren1theu sueb feel
ings In otben. And yet it may be an addition to our otoek of ooul-<>xperieDeee. 
aud therefore I will confess ! It has happened to me sometimeo, on my lint 
meeting with strangers, as I listened silently to their discourse, that tbelr fermer 
l:fe, with many trilliug circumolances therewith connected, or frequeally -
pnrticular scene in tbat life, hl\8 passed quite involuntarily, and 88 It were dream
like, yet perfectly distinct before me. During this time I usually feel 10 ea
tirely absorbed in the contemplation of tbe stranger life, tbat at laot I no longer 
oee clearly rho face of the unknown, wherein I undesi1111edly read, nor dia
tinctly bear the voices of the speakers, which before served In some meaaure 
ns n commentary to the ten of their features. For a lon« time I held web 
visions 88 deluoiono of the fancy, and more "" 88 they showed me even tbe 
dreas and motions of the actors, roomR, furniture, and ether acce880ries. By 
way of jest, I once, iu a familiar family circle at Kirchberg, related the eeerel 
hi•tory of a seamfltress wbo bad juot len tho room and the bouse. Ilwl never 
oeen her before in my life; people were aatonisbed, and laughed, but. were not 
to be pen;uaded that I did not previously know the relations of wbicb I spoke; 
for wbat l had uttered was the littrGI tnrth. I, on my port, W88 no lese ao
tonishcd that my drea•·pietures were confirmed by the reality. I became more 
attentive to tbe subject, and, wben propriety admitted it, I would relate to 
·those whose lilll thuo passed before me the subject of my vision, that l mipl 
thereby obtain conftrmatlon or refutation of It. II was invariably ratified, not 
without conotemAtiou on tbeir part.* I myself bad leu conlldence than aay 
one in this mental jugglery. So onen 88 r revealed my viaionary git\a to any 

•" Wbat demon Inspires you? Must I again believe In posseulon ?" ex
~med the •••••TUAL Joban von Riga, when, in the first bour of our ...,_ 

ce, I related his past life to him, with the avowed object of learning 
or no I deceived myself. We speculated Jon1 on tbo eaicma, 1w.t 
penetration could not oolvo lt. 
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new penon l regularly expeeted to hear the answer-' II was not so.• l felt a 
eeerelshud.ler when my auditors replied that it was true, or when their aston
Ishment betrayed my accuracy before they spoke. Instead of many, I will 
mention one example, which pre-eminently astounded me: One fair day, in 
the city of Waldsbut, I entered an inn (tbe Vine) in company with two young 
etudent-foreslers; we were tired with rambling through the woods. We sup
ped with a numeroue soeiety at tho table d'lk>U where the gueots were making 
very merry with the peculiarities and eccentricities of the Swiss, with Mes
mer's magnetism, Lavater's physiognomy, &e. One of my companions, w boee 
national pride waa wounded by their mockery, begged me to make some re
ply, particularly to a handsome young man who sat opposite ue, and who had 
allowed himself extraordinary hcense. Tbis man's former life Wll8 at that 
moment presented t.o my mind. I turned to him, and asked whether be would 
answer me candidly, if I relnted to him some of tbc most secret passages of 
bil life, I knowing as little of him personally aa be did of me ? 'J'hat would 
be going a liUie further, I thou~lll, than Lavater did with his physiognomy. 
He promiled, if I were correct m my information, to admit it frankly . I then 
related what my vision had shown me, and the whole company were made 
oequainted with the private history of the young merchant: hilt school years, 
bil youthful errors, with a fault committed in referenr.e to the strong box of 
bia principal. I described to him the uninhabited room1 with whitened walla, 
whore to the right of tho brown door, on a table, stooo a black money box, 
&e., &e. A d..&d ailenee prevailed during the whole narration, which 1 alone 
oceaeionally interrupted, by inquiring whether I spoke the truth. The start
Jed young man confirmed every particular, and even, what I had scarcely ex
pected, the last mentioned. Touched by his candor, J •hook hands with him 
over the table, and aaid no more. He aaked my name, wbicb I gave bim 
and we remained together talking till past midnight. He is probably stiil 
living!" 

Aoy expmnation of this phenomenon, by means of the known laws of the 
human mmd. would, in the present confined state of our knowledge, asaur
edly fail. We therefore •imply give tbe extraordinary fact as we find it, In 
the words of the narrator, leaving the puzzle to he speculated on by our 
readers. Zaebokke adds, that he had met with others who possessed a oim
Uar power.• 

I have known a few persons in whom this power was devel
oped during mental. derangement. Indeed, it is an interesting 
fact, which seems to have escaped the noUce of previous writers 
upon this subject, that imanity does, 80metimes, develop this 
faculty, or in such cases it is one of the constituent conditions 
or incidental effects of that abnormal excitement of portions of 
the nervous system, characteristic of imanity. The following 
is one of numerous cases of this kind :-

In the year 1841-2, my dear, respected father, \V:lll frequently attacked with 
mental derangement, originatinc, principally, I believe, from the knowledge of 
my tr011bles OCCBRioned by the death of my hu•band. The various scene• of 
mental delusion 1 was called to wltneRB are not uncommon to gentlemen of your 
pro(888ion. I therefore paaa them over, simply to relate his llrtmge hOV!led!f• 
of e.-enu. 

When tlrst attacked he did not recognize me. My attention was tlrst excited 
by the following incident. So aoon aa tbe meal for dinner bad been brought 
from the butcher's, of which be could have no po,.ible knowledge, hein~ con
lined to hia bed and out of the reacb of either seeing or hearing, (pointing to 
the ftoor, underneath which was the room It was in) he exclaimed-" Wlk>l a 
llice ~/ 1Dill me •"""!" Atruck witb hie manner, and knowing it 
wu nOl our intended dinner, I replied, "No, father, there is no rump-steak, 
we are to have mutton chops." lle went into a great passion, declared thai 

• Chambers' Journal. 
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there was rump-eteak, that r.. -ut , .. it """dueribtd t1e did. J went dow11 
atairs, and to my utter astonishment beheld It aa be related! 

In the morning, without making known my intention, I took a basket and 
went into the garden to cut aome cabbagea and gutber atrawberriea. Tbe pr
den being at the side of the bouse where there was no window to look into it, 
it was impouiblo for him to see me by ordinary vision. However, be turned to 
my sister, saying-" TA4t buket mw ,hicA, Bets<r ;, zw.ttirtl(. tr.. eabba.fru m 
ltraiCb..-riu /l4d betUr b• ""''""' ov.l qf tr.. 8Uft, Dr t1e .fraU IDill bo qtlih4. T.U 
t..r 6/u ;, rtOt gaJAerin_g str1J11lb..-riu /r<fiA tAe but bod, 1t.. Add betUr go to tr.. ott..r !'' 
When I was told of 1t I was completely puzzled. 

During the time of my v1sit1 wherever I went1 whatever I did or thought of, 
was open to bis view. My SISler afterward• intormed me that bla medieal al· 
tenrlant bad tent her aome books, and one morning my lather said to her
" Tt.. Dr. ,.,.a lis «>mppi11tllltr artd IDill b• oblifod fw tAe boot..." Supposing 
some me888ge bad been sent, my sister replied, • very well." In the course of 
a short time aner, the Dr's boy arri..-ed, with bil "master's respectll," and re
quest for the booko ! On Inquiry, she found tbat no previous messap had been 
oent nor inquiry made for them. The diatance from ua to the Dr'a wu three 
quarters of a mile. 

At another time be !laid to my slater-" Tbere Ia a handsome young man and 
an old woman coming by the coach this nnemoon to see me." And, sure 
enough to our surprioe when the coach arrived, It brought my brother, and a 
nurse for my father! No one had any previous know ted~ of my brother'• 
coming or of his bringing a nurse with him. The distance from which thq 
came was eleven miles. I wisb to call your attention to the cin:umstanee, that 
he did lWt ruopis• tbe parties when they arrived, though both had been well 
known to him ! When In bia sen•es, he knew nothing of what bad trana
pired, and had not even a recollection of my coming to see him! He waaced 
away to a akeleton, and died mid-aummer, 1842, in the 64th year of bio age. 
He never, till the time atated, had any mental derangement, though he certainly 
was for years very nervous. He was a talented and very active man ; a kind 
and alfectionate father."• 

And this same writer goes on to describe the cases of her two 
sisters, both of whom had intuitive knowled~e of distant things 
without the use of the external senses, at a ttme when they wtre 
both sick, and one of them in a state of mental derangement! 
One of them told the exact time by a watch, and the other who 
was deranged found articles that had been hid in the cellar, 
without the knowledge of any one. 

Now, from such cases, we learn that the intuitive faculty does 
not always depend upon the healthy state of the entire system. 
Indeed, a state of delusion in one organ may tend to excite this 
power in another ; or, as we often find in cases of inflammation of 
the eyes, they become abnormally sensitive to light, end in dis
eases of the auditory nerves they become painfully sensitive to 
sound. A person, therefore, may have intuitive knowledge of 
one thing, and, at the same time, be iE:norant of all else besides ; 
and not only so, one may have intmtive knowledge of one or 
more subjects while in a state of temporary or chronic if!Mmily! 

Hence it does not follow, that because a person has intuitive 
knowledge of one particular thing, or one class of subjects, that 
he will, necessarily, know every thing of every other subject. 
It more frequently happens, that where one faculty is developed 

• London Zoiat, No. 15. 
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in a very extraordinary degree, another of the faculties will be 
found deficient in a corresponding ratio. • Of late, it has be
come quite common for uninformed persons to put forth the most 
extravagant assumptions with regard to this power, and hence 
they attempt to carry on a business of examining and prescribing 
for diseases by it, when neither of the parties know enough to 
tell whether a person have inluititlfl knowledge or not. (74) And 
where persons, connected with .the profession of medicine, pre
tend to such things in the manner some have done, it is no mar
vel that th11 mind of intelligent people are set against the sub
ject, 118 if the science itself were really nothing but imposture, 
and fit only to be pressed into the service of empiricism, to sup
ply the place of knowledge in the medical profession. 

The fact that cures sometimesfoUow such prescriptions, proves 
nothing in favor of these assumptions, as these cures are to be 
accounted for by the laws of the vi8 medicatrix natur~ already 
referred to. (105) In many cases almost any prescription would 
produce a favorable result.t I do not object to the good which 
any one, learned or ignorant, rich or poor, may do by appropriq.te 
means. My object in these remarks is to give correct views of 
human nature, so that all those conditions, causes, and effects, 
which combine to make the phenomena of the body or mind, 
disease or health, ignorance or wisdom, misery or felicity, may 
each be viewed in their proper light, and made to hold that rela
tion to one another in our judgment of them, which they do in 
fact, and in the world of which each forms a part. This is pure, 
unmixed truth, which it should be the highest ambition of each 
one duly to appreciate, and in the use of all suitable means to pur
sue, under the conviction that no sacrifices are too great, no labors 
too severe, which may finally be crowned with a knowledge of 
tk TRUTH. 

• I nnee beard the celebrated George Combe, one of the KfOSlest mental phi 
Joeopbera of the nge, declare that he himself waa almost idiotic in his Orgatlll of 
number. It takes a p/Ulo8tJf'll<r to find out what his own deficiencies are. 

t A German physician gave me the following facto: His patient came to him 
one day In great ilistress. The Dr. wrote a reelpe and hRnded it to him, oay
tng, ... Here, take that.'' A few days after, Ute patient returned to inform the 
Dr. that" tbe piece of paper which he gave him had a very good etrect, though 
he found it somewhat bard to swallow it.'' Were the "pieces of paper" swal
lowed by tbe sick, inatead of the nauseous drop pre•cribed upon them, it Is 
quite probable that the results would be far better, In some caaee, at least. Nor 
will the intellitrent practitioner object to what ls here suggested, who makes tbe 
lligniftcent " RT' witb bis preecriptions, 88 be knows that preftx Ia a opobol of the 
1 otl or p141ut under whose reign the Ingredients were euppoeed to be collected ; 
.., tbat if he do not accede to what I have here said of Patbetism, be may, neT
ertbelen, be a worshipper of Jupiter, and a llrm patron of Astrology! 
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VII. CASE OF THE BARON SWEDENBORG. 

:1 'f9. One of the most remarkable men that ever Jived '11'&8 
Emanuel Swedenborg. Whether in respect to the develop
ments of his intellectual powers, the extent of his varied !flam· 
ing and acquired information upon the general sciences, or the 
amount of his litemry labors, his equal in all respects, perhaps, 
could scarcely be found, in the history of the world, even leaving 
out of view his assumptions with regard to his intercourse with 
the upper and nether spheres, where " immortal spirits reign." 

Indeed, it is scarcely credible, that his theological works 
amount, as it is Aaid they do, to not less than thirty large Svo 
volumes, and his writings on science in general, even exceed 
that number ; they making over sixty Svo volumes, in the course 
of some thirty or forty years! And, whatever may be thought or 
said of his theological writings, no one, at all familiar with his 
works on the Economy of the Animal Kingdom, can doubt, for 
a moment, that he possessed an original and powerful mind. 
Yet, in most of his writings,fanciful and peculiar views are mix
ed up with the true, and, in such eases, the most extensive 
knowledge of the Human Intellect becomes necessary, to enable 
one to separate between the real, and that which is merely the 
creation of an over active faculty, in a capacious and over active 
mind. But, finding so much to admire in an author, as we do 
in the writings ofSwedenborg, one cannot but feel a strong re
luctance against attempting, even, to point out what he may 
consider his faults. And, such is the high regard I entertain for 
the writin~ of this great and good man, that I could not think 
of attemptm~ any thing of this kind here, were it not for the 
greater gooa which I thereby hope to be the means of accom
plishing; and thus discharge a duty which it becomes us all to 
be the more read,Y to perform, as we perceive important trvPu in 
danger, from the1r associations with errors. It is only when er
rors are a880ciahd with such important and beautiful truths, as 
are to be found in Swedenborg's writings, that they assume the 
most mischievous tendencies, such tendencies as render it ex
ceedingly difficult, and even impossible, for minds not accus
tomed to metaphysical distinctions, to detect and point them ouL 
Nor is this all. The presence of these errors throws a cloud of 
obscurity over the truth which Swedenborg hilS uttered, and, in 
this way, multitudes have been prevented from being benefitted 
by his labors, who otherwise might have been led by him into 
the light of truth ; that truth which demands the exposure of 
what is fanciful or erroneous in all, and that truth which must, 
in its own eternal laws of progression, be spread, believed, and 
appreciated the more, as it is purified and separated from error. 

True it is, thatSwedenborg erred; but a greater fault, by fiu', 
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is committed b7 lOCh as reject the whole of hie writings as noth
ing but errors. Fanciful, indeed, some of his views may have 
been, yet they are far exceeded by the truths which he uttered. 
Trutbll, in relation ,to the Three Kingdoms of Nature, which 
were never uttered till they were evolved from llis powerful 
mind, and which placed him far in advance of the age in which 
he lived; and which, in agee yet to come, will give him a high 
aod dininguished rank among the intellectual luminaries of this 
tern8trial world. The case of Swedenborg is extraordinary, ia 
wlaateftr light it may be viewed, and because it was so very re
-n.Die, because he exceeded the ordinary attainments of all 
men, both in his asmmptiona with regard to his own case, and, 
also, in the development of his scientific and literary abilities, it 
bas lteen. from the first, a case of great difficulty, and hence the 
mincla of all parties have been so much divided in relation to its 
true merits. By one class. he is denounced as nothing better 
than a Wlamite; by another, he is set aside as a great enlhu.ti
MI. and a third receive all that he assumes in relation to himself, 
awl consider him as 1upematura!ly inspired, and divinely maile, 
to reveal the secrets of another world. But each of these opin
iooe are the natural sequences of a want of correct views a11 to 
the aature and laws. of the human mind. Swedenborg was 
neither deranged, (in the common sense of that term,) nor was 
be an enthusiast, (except as every man may be said to be· one, 
in his own way ;) nor was he /Jupernalurally inspired, except as 
the utraordi~ developments of hi~:~ own mind gave him certain 
E.oliona, Voliliona, and Conception1, which constituted the 
~iu in his case. How rar these were truthful, each one 
willjudge for himself, according to the degrees in which his own 
mind has been developed. 

180. The t~ standard by which to judge is t!Us:-!f Swe
denborg's mind was, in all respects, PERFECT, al all timu, botlt 
when lie had hil conaptions of thing1 and when he wrote about 
thoBt conuptiom, then, in that case, every tbing he conceived 
and wrote at such times was perfect, not susceptible of any im
provement ; it was t~, in its inception, conception, and manifu
talion, in writing to the world. This is the tell by which the 
cue of :::lwedenborg must be tried, because it is precisely what 
he has assumed with regard to himself. He assumes BUpernatu
ral, divine, or INFALLIBLE knowledge. He never attempted to 
account for his alredged "revelations," on purely psychological 
principles. He viewed them as BUpernattcral, in that sense that 
they were the results of "im11wdiate light from the Lord;" they 
were produced, superinduced, by the operations of the Divine 
Spirit, above and beyond the natural developments and exer
ctses of his own mind. Hence h~ says :-

6 
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"By hiRKin t.U .,;.;t. Ia m- a .W. qf ......, ...,.-,._ ..-...,, aact, 
because in that •tate the prophets aatv such things as exl8t in the ~ 
tDorld, therefore that. is called tbe vision of God. Their state, then, was wch u 
that of spirits themselves, and angela, In that world. In tbat atste, the spirit o( 
man, like his mind, as to eight, may be traosporte4 from place to place, the 
body remaining in its own. T1li8 is the 8taU;, tD/ticA; I h4ve"""' beeAfw tiD""'J'
.U years, with tbis diffi>rence, that I llat1e bu>& m the spirie, and at tbe aame tim" 
mthe bod!f, and only several times out.<>fdie body."* 

"This •unifestalion of the lArd, and intromission into the spiritual world,;. 
tftOre exteUcnt than all miracles, but it bas not been granted to any one aioee the 
ereation of the world, RB it has been to me. To me, It has been granted to be ilr 
both spiritt<al and 11atto....Ziigbt"' the_,. ti,..; and hereby l have been privilege4 
to see the wonderful ·things of heaven, '" be in company with angela, juat u 
I am with men, and, at the aame time to ponsne truths, in tbe light oflnltb, ancf 
thus to pe,....;,.e and be gifted with _U.em,-coR&eqJleoU,, to be led bJ cu 
Lord."t 

In many other portions of nis writings, he ma.fces the- same 
representations, affirming that he was. instructed, or taught, by 
the" Lord alone," and in such a sense that he did not or could 
not have erred.t And in this sentiment the receivers of his 
writings fully concur.H And hence it is obvious that Swedeo
borg uses the term " miracle~ i!f its com!Don aceeptatioo ; aud, 
jf so, then he represents. his " ReTelations" as above nature, 
above and beyond the natural developments of mind; as some
thing for which the laws of the Human Spirit are not sufficient 
to account; or results which do not come within the reach of 
those Jaws which develop, di8tvrb, or control the human mind. In 
this respect, it is certam that Swedenborg mi8apprtllmdtd the 
nature of his own case. 

181. There was nothing realty supernatural, or "more ex
cellent," or above" the miraculous," in the case of Swedenborg, 
even upon the supposition that his reports of alledqed conversa
tions with angels ure more or less truthful. 'l'his 1s proved: 

I. .From the nature and constitution qf the human mind. This 
I have already shown. (71, 72, 132) Hence, if Swedenborg's 
organs of CaU8ality were sufficiently deyeJoped, it was perfectly 
tiatural for him to have intuititJe knowledge of the relatioi.IIJ 
between causes and their effects. (61, 62, ll7) And if his 
organs of MarveUoU811es8, or Spirituality, were sufficiently devel
oped, they would naturally put his mind in communication with 
the spirit world. (157, 60) And if either of his mental faculties 
were at any time overtaxed, or exercised beyond the healthy de
~rree of their development, he would naturally misconceive the 
nature of his own case, and give, as it may be, true accounts of 
his erroneoU8 conceptiom. (122) That Swedenborg's organs of 
Marvellousness and Causality were developed in a most extra-

• True Ch. Rei. 15?. i Hobart's Life of Swed. p. 42. • 
Sp. Dinry, 1647. 
Davis' Revelations, Revealed by Prof. Busb. and Air. Barrell, pp. 14, 15. 
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ordinary degree. his writings abundantly prove ; and this fact, of 
itself, increased his liability to over exertion in their exercise. 

2. That I am correct in this mw of Swtde11borg, u 6UICeptillle 
qf the ckarut demtnutration, from hi• account of AU own MM. 
1>oes any one,-will any one attempt to show that each of Swe· 
denborg's mental faculties were perfu:tlY developed, and each one 
of them were in a perfect ~tate of health, without any interruption, 
during twenty six or seven years? Swedenborg'11 own account 
ofhimselfJorbid.! such an attempt, and puts this matter to rest 
at once and forever! The following is the fir~t, or among the 
first accounts that he ever gave of his own cue, and is abun. 
dantly sufficient to show tho.t his nervous system was not INVUL-

l'EB.ABLE to disease. He says :- . 

"I dined one day, rather late, by myself, at a boarding boose, where r kept a 
room, in whieb, at pleasure, I could prOtieeute tbe study of the natuml sciences. 
I waa """'fTY• and ate with lfT'Nil "P:('etiU· At tbe end of tbe meal, I remarked 
fAAt a .,_, tU it; tDere, clotukd "'f Btgltl. The walls of my <hamber appeared 
eovered with frightful treeping thmgs, such as oerpeuts, toeds, arrd the like. I 
waa filled with astoniolunent, but retained the full use of my perceptions and 
thoughts. The darkneso attained to its height, and soon passed away. I 
tben perceived a man sitting in the comer of my r.hamber. As I thought my
""lf entirely alone, I was greatly terrified, when he •poke and said, Eat ""' 1111 
...A! The cloud once more came over my sight, nod, when it passed away, 
I fuund myself alone in my chamber."" 

Now observe, in this account, the baron tells bs that he was, 
at the time spoken of, " in the full (or perfect) use of his perce~ 
tions and thoughts," and yet he was deceived, for he was not 
"entirely alone," as he "thought" he was! 

This was, I believe, the beginning of his ·visions, but I do not 
perceive how it would be possible to make any thing ~mpematu. 
ral out of it. (122) 

There are further accounts which Swedenborg gives of his 
health, and the state of his nervous system, which proves that his 
mind was not alUJey8 in o. PERFECTLY healthy slate :-

"I waa once seized, ooddenly, witb a tWrea.oe that seemed to threaten my life; 
my teAole AtGd ..,.. opprtMtd tDii;/J pai11 a pestilential smoke was let In froru the 
great city called Sodom, (Apoc. 11.8 ;~ half dead with oevere anguish, I expect
ed every moment to be my last: tbus I lay in bed for the space of three days 
and a half. My spirit was reduced to tbis state, and consequently my body. 
Then I beard about me the voices of peroons, saying,"f &e. 

" Immediately on this, I Willi made •ensible of a ,..markable elt.ang• ill tire 
...,., and of a powerful operation tbonee proeeediog."t 

Now to me, the marvel is, not that Swedenborg does com
plain of disturbances in his cerebral sy~:~tem, l~ke the above, but, 
m view of his incessant mental labors, continued for so many 

• Dr. Hartly. t Brief Exp. Doe. N. eh. p. 73. 
t Eartha in tbe lJnl. p. 30. 
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years, the wonder is, that he did not srift'er and complain far more 
than he seems to have done. But the facts, so explicitly stated 
by himself, that he was, at times, sick, that his nervous sy:rtem 
was di8tru·btd, proves that his mental states were not perfect, and 
this proved, we are under no necessity of attempting to show, 
in detail, the errors into which be evidently fell, with regard to 
the nature of the mind ; nor is it necessary to show that he was 
deceived when be attributed his toothache to "evil spirits,"• as 
he may have been at various other times when he thought him
self in communication with the spiritual world. For we have 
only to admit that the toothache is produced by the devil, or 
·supernatural agency, and it must follow, of course, that every 
other result, every other state, emotion, sensation, or volition, 
peculiar to man, is likewise induced in the same way. 

1.8~. But to all this there are two objections, (it may be 
said,) sufficient to obviate the difficulties here alluded to in the 
way of admitting Swedenborg's claims. It is said Swedenborg 
was clairvoyant and a~Bistt-d by supernatural power. 

1. I admit that he was possessed of more or Jess intuilitte or 
clairvoyant knotDledge. But all this might be true, while he 
was, at the same time, perfectly insane, as I have shown that 
persons in a state of chronic insanity do sometimes possess intu
"itit~e knowledge. (77, 178) 

2. Again, it is assumed, that 8Upt7'1Wtural assistance, vouch
safed to Swedenborg, w:tmd his mind against the errors which 
might otherwise have accrued from the natural infirmities of his 
body ; and hence, although his mind may not have been perfect 
in some of its degrees of development, yet the 1Jurzll.lUTUILAL 
power, or the " Divine Light from the Lord," afforded him such 
a~Bistance as ab10lukly lecured him against all mental hallucina
tions and errors, in the accounts he has given of the spiritual 
world. To this I answer:-

1. It is assuming that Swedenborg committed no errors in 
his writings ; not. one error in the coume of some twetttr six · or 
seven yeal'8, and in writing some thirty octavo volumes . This 
would be, not one miracle, but a series of innumerable miracles, 
or as Swedenbol'(. himself says, "more P.xcellent," or hi2"her 
than the ordinary views of" miracles." Let us see, now, if he 
may not have fallen into not one error, merely, but numerous 
errom, and such as are abundantly sufficient to show that he was 
not trUpem~t•u-ally assisted in the above sense of these words. t 

• Hoban's "i.ire, p. 21(1. 

t Let it be remembered that the only reason for pointing out these erron, Ia 
to ohow the falo!ty oftbe above dalnM. Had Swedwborg and his frieoda ..., •• 
claimed ~Y.Ihina more in h!a ease than what may be acco1111ted for on.,.,. 
lo,.W.Z ~ llbould have no criticiiJJI.I to olfer here. 
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I. He bas given an erroneous view of al! things, as. be affirms 
that two elements or principles are the essentials of all flring11. • 
Hence he assigns no consistent orifrin for motion or power ; or, 
if he does in some places seem to g1ve an account of its origin, 
it is not consistent with himself. 

2. Swedenborg bas given a false or fanciful account of tb(! 
ereation. He says:-

" Poieonoua serpents, scorpions, eroeodlles, dragons, tlgen, wolves, f'o1u, 
IJWine, owls, rata, mice, Jocuats, frop, bats, spiders, flies, drones, moths, lice, 
notes, aDd all malignBDL, virulent, aDd poloonous berba did not derive their 
origin from tbe l..ord, neil her were they created from the ~ginnlnc, neither did 
they .,.;pau from nature, by ber aun, but tMy tire frqra Mll."t 

He extends the enumeration of things in the mineral, vegeta
ble, and animal kingdoms, which were not originated h,r the Great 
First Cause, but which are "from the devil or hell; and these 
"are not from the Lord." These representations are mere fan
cies, and sufficient to show that Swedenborg was not avpernal-
urally saved from the commission of error .. t · 

3. Swedenborg has given a fallle, or fanciful account of man. 
He says that a race of men is meant by "Adam," in the Bible 
account, and that race had no " articulate B]Jeteh, like that of our 
time," nor did they breathe the air precise1y the same as human 
beings do now!§ This cannot be true ! 

4. His account of Geowgy is not true. He represents the 
forms of vegetation found in mines as produced there by t!iJality 
in the minerals ; or " endeavors" of the minerals to produce 
veg'.lta.tion !II The science of Geology has proved that tho11e 
"forms" were real vegetables, out of which the coal or other 
minerals have been formed. 

5. Swedenborg has given a. fanciful and false account of the 
philosophy of disease. He says:-

" EvU apirits haYe often and for a long time applied to me, and accord inc '? 
their preeenee they Induced poison and aiBo di1188118a. I waa seized with heavo
neao, with pein, with disease, wblch eeaaed iD a n1oment, aa ooon aa the 
111irils were expelled. ''1f 

All pain and disease, according to Swedenborg's philosophy, 
are induced by " evil spirits," or supernatural causes. If so, 

•D. L. W. 28, 23. 
t lb. 338, 339. But this idea Is not origiMZ wltb Bwedenborg, olmllar viewo 

prevailed amonl[ the Cbaldeano. Bee Demonologia, I..ondon, 1831. 
t Query ,-If mineral and vegetable poisons are really from bell, or tbe devil, 

how Ia II to be accounted for that they eomelimea perform eureo, when uaed ao 
medicines, aa Bwedenborgian pbysieiana -they dol Are the meana of 
cure from lbe devU ? 

~ A. 6, 1118. 
D. L. W.61. 
Hobart's Life, p. 216: Slmllar ldeu prevailed &DlODI tbe early Egyptlana 

Bee Herodot. lib. 2. 
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and be was influenced by these "evil spirits," according to his 
own showing, he was not perfect!y secure from those influences 
which may, for aught that appears, ho.ve led him into error. 

6. He errs in some of his views of human physiology. He 
affirms that there can be no muscular motions without brain.t. 
These are his words :-

" Tbe body cannot act at all, but from tbe .....,..IIIDI4io&,r and tbe eill in tbe 
AMd.."• 

And, describing the beginning of the fmtal formation, he 
says:-

" It was as follows: I oaw as It were a most minute Image of a brain, ~ 
a delicate delineation of a face In front, without any appendage.''t 

The body does act, independently of the head, as we have 
shown. (35) Numerous co.ses are upon record where human 
fc:etuses have been born and moved, or put forth muscular mo
tion, for months, without any head or brains at all. (41) 

7. Some of Swedenborg's views on the animal kingdom, if not 
fanciful, are highly doubtful ; and, if true, are not susceptible 
of proofto the generality of minds. For example, he says :-

" Every animal, even the most dimmtotive, bave organa of tbe oenaea, a 6noia, 
beort,iunp, &c., besideo the surpriolng ia8tillttl peeuliar to eaeb. "t 

This is extremely doubtful, to sar the leo.st of it. Is it, can 
it be true, that eye-stones have brmm and lung~ "J There are 
numerous forms of life in the animal world, where there is not 
only no brains, but nothin~ o.nalogons to brains. Thus of many 
of the t:rypto-nev.ra, includmg abdominal worms, sea-nettles, &c. 

8. Many o/ Swedenborg'a accounlll f!f tM aamt thifi!P cannot 
be trot, becauae thty are eontradidory, or ao obacurely ezpru8M u 
not to be reeonciled with each other. 

(1.) Thus his views of the Divine Essence do not harmonise. 
He first represents the Divine Essence as consisting of only 
two elements. "The universal of all things," and the "Divine 
Essence," consist of these two principles, "Love and Wisdom."§ 
But, in another place, he says:-

"Renee it may appear, that tbeoe ~Mu, the Divine of Love, tile Di'rine fiL 
Wisdom, and tbe Divine of Use, are In tbe Lord, and tba& In cu_.u.., _..,.. 
Lord."ll 

(2.) His representatioiUI of creation do not agree. He says :-

•D. r~ w. 25. 
t lb. 439. 

t lb. 60. 

~ D. L W. 28, 33. 
lflb.!llll'. 
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•• The .ert'l1lon oL the ·unlvene ud at all tblnp In It cannot be Aid to bne 
been ell'ected, from time to time, progrumelr."• · 

In another place, he says :-

" Creation is a cmoti11ul progrusio!l to thio ultimate end by tbeoe three prin
elpl.,._.,nd. eauae. and ell'cct-beeauae tbeoe three exlot lD the Lord, tbe Cre
ator."t 

(3.) He contradicts himself in his account of matter. He 
eays:-

"Tho atmospheres, the ether, and the air, which receiYe and communicate 
tbe heat and li~ht of the (natural dead) oun, are dead, and being dead, all and 
olngular1 the tbmgo of tbe world which ito subject to tbem, and Ia called earth. 
are d...a."t 

But this is contradicted in another ,place, thus :-

" There Is nothing 10 Inert and dead, but bas some ·~ in it; evea 
IIWd exhales ouch a principle ao contributes UBitotance in prod'""'lf toOme
thing, and therefore in ell'ecting something.··~ 

(4.) His views of human physiology are contradictory. He 
says:-

" The Ant part or the fmtue formed In the womb Ia tbe .,._,. and /GU.'~I 

But this does not agree with what he elsewhere affirms of the 
heart:-

"The heart I• tbe ftrot and Iaiii organ (bat acto in tbe buman body;•'1[ 
"All tbingo in man'• body exiot from the heart, by tbe arteries and veim·"•• 

Both of -these views cannot be true. 
(5.) Some of his psychological views do not agree. In one 

place he attr.butee " atreetion" to the faculty of will, and not 
love.tf In another place he predicates affection of the faculty 
of ~ot~e.tt 

(6.) He does not agree in his Psychology and Pneumatologr. 
He says:-" The mind, by the sight of the eyes, is transported 
from place to place, while the body remains without moving."§§ 
But this does ntrt seem to ~ree with what he affinns in another 
place where he says, the stght (or mind) 8oes not go from the 
eye ~ the object, or from one objoet to another. 'lf'lf Such repre
sentations are not sufficiently clear, to say the least of them. 

(7.) Nor does his .psychological views 11eem to agree with his 

• D. L. W. 156. lib. 171. 
Jb. 168. 
lb. 172. 
lb. 36S, 366, 388, 43'J. 

1l lb. 399. 

•• lb. 40(). 

[
lb. 52. 
D.P. 50. 
T. C. R. 15i. 
D. L. W. 4L 
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Theology. He,eays, man's being "created into the likeDelll and 
image of God, (Gen. i. 26, 27) means his being constituted with 
two facultie8, lotJe and wi8dtJm. "• In another place he says, 
these faculties are" understandin~ and will."t Now, though he 
says in one place, that the essential elements of the Divine Es
lilence are only two, love and wisdom, yet, as we have seen in 
another place, he says there are three elt'ments, "loot, Ulill,.and 
use ;" consequently, the human mind is not, in this place, repr&o 
sented as correspondence with the Divine. 

(8.} Swedenborg's writings about the spiritual world do not 
turree. He says the ~p!rits or angels were once men upon earth, 
and " that it is irnpo&rible for the angels to utter one word of hu
man la11(!;1Mlg&" "Angelic language has not anything in com
mon with human lan~uage."t And yet he conversed with the 
angels, more or less, m the use of " human language," for some 
twenty-seven years ! ! ! Nor can this difficulty be obviated by 
su ppoaing that when he was in the "spiritual state," he used 
nothing but the spiritual langu~e, which was not the language 
he used in his " natural state; for we must remember that he 
represents himself as conversing with the angels, when in his 
"natural state."§ But it may be said, that he accounts for the 
manner of his being able to converse with angels, by repre.ent
in~ that it was by reciprocal i'lflw:. However, I do not per
ceive how this relieves the difficulty. What was it that ~ 
into his spirit froru the angels ? Was it angelic or human lan
guage? If you say angelic language, you contradict Sweden
borg, who, in another place, says the angels speak in human lan
guage, or in man's "mother tongue." Hear him:-

" Yet ~lnJ wltll oplrite, bul rarely wllb anplo of beawn, Ill otiU liftll, 
and baa been given for &Jell back ; but, when II ia giveD, t.Uf opMk '""" - ia lu ••• ,..... ""''ftU. '11 

But how it is possible for angels to speak in one's "mother 
tongue," and yet not utter "one word of human language," 
neither Swedenborg, nor any of his wannest friends have ever 
been able to show. 

(9.) The real nature of many of thoee convel'IIILtiOIJ8 which 
s,v.edenborg says he had with spirits, may be euily seen from 
the accounts given us by his friead of his private habita, at such 
times as be supposed himself in conversation with the spirit 
world. At such times it is certain be was often overheard taJJc
ing aloud to lrimlelf, when his countenance would be very much 

• lb. !Sr. 
t Int. Soul and BociL: ll3. 

t D, W. 41 

~ B. and B. ll37. 
ll c. L. :116. 
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altered, ud, at one time, the wife of his gardener spoke to him 
about his singular appearance, and he said, "the Lord has opened 
my bodily eyu. • But what hu one's "bodily" or external eyes 
tD do with the spiritual world? One of his friends and biogra
p~erst gives an account of a voyage he made from Sweden to 
England, when he talked eo much with himself, that the cabin 
boy and steward told the captain that "he ~ed to be out qJ 
ltil head;" and, on a similar voyage to Sweden, for " most of the 
time he lay in his birth and talked." But it is scarcely to be ac
counted for, if he never used "human language" when convers
ing with angels, that he should be heard so often talking in that 
language, while alone with himself, and engaged, u he said he 
wu., in communication with the spiritual world. Nor is this all: 
it ~eems, that he not only talked at such times and used his· 
"mother tongue," or " human language," but he used his natural 
and "bodily eyes," which he said "the Lord had opened" for 
that purpose. 

9. Finally, there are others of Swedenborg's representations 
of himself, which are fanciful, and unphilosophical. He repre
sents himself as being in two perfect ltalu at one and the sarne 
iustant of time:-

" I am in a natural state, and, at tAo '"""' timo, In a aplritual atate ; in a nat
uralilt&te with men of abe earth, and in a apiri1ualatate wltb you, (oplrlte,) and 
wben I am In a natural state, I am om seen by you, and when I am in a spir
ltoal alate ( am seen. Wherefore, when I let my spirit into the body, I was 
om ieen by tbee, (aplrit,) but when I let it out of the body, I was seen."t 

Now, it is a natural, spiritual, philosophical, and everlasting 
impossibility, for any individual being to exist and converse in 
two ditferent perftct states, at one and the same time. Just in 
proportion to the mixture of the two states, will be the imperfec
tion of each. And yet, strange u it may seem, the friends of 
Swedenborg argue the perfection, or superiority, of his knowl
edge of the apiritual world from this very fact, viz., that ''there 
was no BepaJYitwn between" his normal and abnormal state.§ 
But if eo, then they were both imperfect, and the knowledge pe
culiar to them both must have been correspondingly, more or 
less imperfect. Hence, Swedenborg and his followers have 
misconceived his cue in this respect. It never has been proved 
that any human spirit ever did, or ever can, actually leave the 
body, in the sense he supposed, and then return again; or that 
a~y one can dismiss his spirit from the body and return again, 
and thus go back and forth at will, or much less, be, jlnd live in 

• Robaam. i Hobart'• Life, p. 216, 218. 
c. L. 326. 
N. J • .May, JU. 1847. Prof. Bush and Barrett maiDtain tile aame pound. 
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two distinct llaJu at one and the same time. One error would 
be sufficient to invalidate this assumption with regard to I'UpU'
natural assistance ; but, instead of one, numerous classes of 
errora may be detected in his writings, like those here pointed 
out ; and, hence, viewing this case in the mol!t favorable light, 
we find it impossible to admit thie claim, consistently, with truth, 
and what we know to be common to every human being like 
Emanuel Swedenbor~. 

But before dismissmg this case, it may be proper to notice 
two or three other misapprehensions concerning it, which have 
originated more recently among the friends of this great and 
good man, in relation to the nature of his "visiona." 

1. It bas recently been assumed that Swedenborg was a. Som
nambulist, or that the ordinary somnambulic phenomena. demon
strate the truth of his descriptions of the spiritual world.• But 
the firat cannot be true, if we allow the truth of Swedenborg's 
account of himself; for be says that he was only" Jet into" a 
state of trance, some " three or four times," dunng his whole 
life.t Nor can the second assumption be true, for we have a.l
ready shown that the accounts somnambulists have given of the 
spiritual world do not agree, sufficiently, to demonstrate the 
truth of the entire account of any one of tl1em. Swedenborg 
does not seem to agree with himself, and no two who have ever 
spoken or written of tl1at world, exactly agree with each other; 
any more than different writers about tile present world agree. 
They do agree as to the reality of such a sphere, indeed, and 
witl1 f&.r greater unanimity than has ever existed an10ng different 
a.uthors about tllis present world ; but, further than tile tact as to 
the existence of such a sphere, they do not agree sufficiently to 
authorize the inference above stated. 

2. Anotller error, recently started in relation to Swedenborg, 
is that in which it bas been represented that his ordinary state 
was like tllat commonly known under tile term" clairvoyance." 
It is said he "had visioll8- of a future state, but as be was not in 
independent clairvoyance, tlley were not, in all respects, pu
fed."t 

However, tllis is not exactly correct; for, as we have seen, 
Swedenborg informs us tllat he was in a state of trance only 
tllree or four times during his whole life. He says:-

"There are ltDo kind• of vialona, differing from those which are Df'flill<lrilr 
experience<\, nnd which I was let into, oaly that I might know tbe nature fiL 
thew." 

In regard to both of tllese " extraordinary" states, Swedenborg 

• Mesmer and Swedenborg. By Prof. Bush. 

1 A. C. 1881l. 
Diyine Rev, By A. J. Dnvis, p. 4.'i. 
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says 'he was "let into them," only "three or four times ;" but 
when in them, "fie wall RF.DOCED TO A CERTAIN STATE, WHICH 
IS HF.DIATE, BF.TWEEN SLEEPING AND WAKING," but one in 
which he "DID NOT KNOW WHETIIER BE WAS FOLLY .A. WAKE 
OR NOT." 

What he saw in those states 'he denominates "visions f' and, 
unlike what he saw and wrote about in what he calls his ordinary 
waking or normal state. Hence he adds:-

•• But tb- two speeiee of vision• are ~.and were obown ine only 
wltb tbislntent, t.llat I misht know Ute natore aad q11ality elf tbe~a. B11t 14<1 
W.... ttl 1M qiritul ODorl<i ordiruwilr "~"' ...., are all suell as. by tbe divine 
mercy of the Lord, are relnted in the FraiT PuT of the present work, being 
annexed to tbe bel!lnning and end of each ebapler. These, however, are uot 
..uioao, butthinp oeen in the most perfect state of bodily wakefulne11, and now 
for ~everal years."-.4. C. 1882-1885. 

From the above, it is certain that Swedenborg considered 
himself in his normal waking state, wheo. he had what he called 
his intercourse with the spiritual world, and which was not the 
state of trance in.which peNons are said to become clairvoyant. 

That some of his mental faculties were not, in "all respects 
perfect," is very true ; and this is the true reason why he is im
perfect in some accounts which he has given of things, and es
pecially of the theology and the "world of spirits." And in 
saying this, we only affirm that Swedenborg, while he possessed 
an original, powerful, and intelligent mind ; and while he was a 
great and good man ; and in many of his scientific views far in 
advance of the age in which he lived, was, nevertheless, o. hu
tn~~n being, possessed of all the accidents and infirmities com
mon to man; aad like o.ll other men, who ever lived, liable to 
disease, error, and death. 

3. The friends of Swedenborg have recently assumed, that 
because such somnambulists as A. J. Davis, and others, do not 
know in their natural state what they may have learned in a 
spiritual state, as Sweden borg did, that therefore his spiritual il
lumination was far superior to that or the highest state of clair
voyance, so called." Or, that Swedenborg was not the passive 
agent, through which communications were made from the spir
itual to the natural world.t as some Swedenborgians suppose is 
the case with clairvoyants. However, this assumption is flatly 
contradicted by Swendenborg himself. 1. In his accounts of 
his "extraordinary visions," when he says he was "carried 
away in the spirit," and did not know whether he was really 

• Critical Ex. By Prof. Busb nnd Rev. Mr. Barrett, p. 39. 
t Critieal Ex. Dy Prof. Bush nod Rov. Mr. Barrett. p. 41. 
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awake or asleep.• If certain things were done or said to him 
when he "did not know," then he was passive, as much eo as 
clairvoyants are under the control of their operators. 2. He 
contradicts this assumption with regard to his activity, again, in 
his accounts of his visions, or the manner in which he says he 
was instructed. For example, he says he "was PROHIBITED 
from believing" the false spirits.t He "was taol permilttd" to 
infer any thing. At such times he was pa#i~, of course. He 
further contra<iicts the notion about his conscious activity, in 
what he says about the manner in which revelations were made 
to him, and which he pa~Bitnly wrote, not even knowing at the 
time what he wrote. lle says:-

.. ThP bu apia and agaill bappened to me, 10 tbat I wu .,.,._ of &be 
eerlea of lblago till after lbey were wriUen. "t 

From these accounts it is manifest that Swedenborg was as 
really passive, in receiving his knowledge, as any clairvoyant ever 
was ; and hence, he may have been, and doubtless was, as really 
deceived. ' 

The truth, which he uttered in his numerous writings may be 
obscured by its mixture with error, but it is, nevertheless, trm. 
It becomes the duty, as it is the pleasure, of all wbo have the 
capacity, to separate truth from error, and to preeent the former 
u nearly as possible, without any alloy. All are, more or Ieee 
liable to be deceived, and hence it becomes a work of the first 
importance to all, to secure themselves as far as possible against 
error. One of our greatest safeguards is a knowledge of those 
ornaditiom and tJMOciationt which render one lUdlle to be de
ceived, and these associations and conditioM I have attempted 
to point out, with some degree of perspicuity, ia the preceding 
pages of this work. 

• A. c. 188!1. f Sp. Diaey, 1647. t Adve..arla, vol. W. 7167. 
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VIII, IIOMKAIDIULIC ai!V.ELATJOKI. 

Cale of .11. J. DaN .• 

ISS. It is now nearly thirty yearB aince my mind was first 
interested in witnessing cases of trance, in which pe1110ns under 
religious excitement "lost their strength," as it was termed, and 
aometimes lay prostrate upon the eartli; at other times they be
came perfectly rigid in their muscles, and in this condition I 
have known them to remain for a number of days. These per
sons would, ·generally, on recovering, describe their sensabollll 
as being highly agreeable, and they seemed to think they had 
actually entered the spiritual sphere, where they saw and heard 
things not to be described in human language. And I wu not 
a little struck with the fact, when I found that pe1110ns whom I 
caused incidentali,Y to fall into that llaU, gave precisely the 
same accounts of 1t on coming out, though they did not agree 
in their descriptions of the spirit world. (1:32) 

The accounts they gave of their dreams of " heaven" and 
"hell," and the "planets," their visits to tlie moon, and their as
sumed conversations with the dead, have often been quite inter
esting; and, but for my knowing to the contrary, I might have 
believed them " inspired," or miraculously 888isted to disclose · 
the secrets of the dead. But I saw at once, that their testimo
nies did not agree, when speaking of the same things ; and, not 
only so, I could perceive in almost every case, that each one gave 
the views on coming out of the trance, which were the most in 
agreement with those he held upon the 11!'-me Bubject in his nor
mal state, though in some cases I have known them to give de
scriptions of tlie spiritual sphere altogether new and different 
from what they believed when not in the trance. 

Somnambulle Revelations. 

18<1. Some yearB ago I cautioned the believerB in Pathetism 
against the errorB they would be likely to fall into, if disposed to 
place implicit confidence in the so called revelations of somnam
bulists, who were said to visit the moon and read the language 

• Lecturea on Clairmativeneu. All the Mysteries of Human Ml\glletism and 
Clairvoyance explained by the celebrated Jackoon Davia, of Potl(bkeepaie. 
New York: Printed by Rearing & Prall, 1845. Svo. p. 40. 

The Principles of Nature, ller Divine Revelations, and a Voice to Mankind; 
By and through Andrew Jackson Davia, tho " Poughkeepsie Seer" and "Clair
voyant." Ne.w York: Published by B. B. Lyon and Wm. Fiahbougb. 1847. 
8vo. pp. 782. 
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of its inhabitants. • However, I believe it has been no uncom
mon occurrence for somnambulists and their friends, in every 
part of the world to find, after a while, that they had been de
ceived, in some respects at least. Indeed, accounts have been 
published, without my knowledge or consent, of my own exper
Jments,t and which would be likely 'to deceive the uninformed, 
who should depend upon those accounts for information. 

18.J. I have seen and consulted a very large number of per
sons in a stste of trance, probably some five thousand or more, 
and I have not found any two of them who agree, exactly, about 
the spirit world. Their reports may agree sometimes, in some 
respects, I know, but this depends on a numberofcircumstsnces, 
as: 1. Upon the views of the pell'lon by whom the subject is 
thrown into the trance. 2. Or, upon the views of the person 
who puts the questions to the somnambulist. 3. Or, upon the 
previous education of the patient. Or, 4. Upon the mental fac
ulties most aclive at the time of the dream. Or, 5. Upon what 
the patient had previously heard about heaven or hell. I have 
had fifty, and even two hundred persoill!, in that stste of trance 
at once. On questioning one of them about the " spirit world," 
they would all agree, in giving a similar account ; but, at an
other time, they would all differ, depending on the activit!} of cer
tain portions of their brains, at the time. 

The reasons for these discrepancies I have already shown. 
(112) Now, I do not say but that a number of minds might be 
developed in the same degree, and with such exactness as to 
give precisely the same accounts of the same things, but this 
could not well be expected. 

186. There have never been any two persons, as far as we 
know, who assumed to have so much knowledge of the spiritual 
sphere as Swedenborg and A. J. Davis. In this respect, they go 
far beyond all who have ever lived. And yet they do not agree 
when speaking of that sphere! The latter explicitly denies 
what the former asserts, about the hells, and he disagrees with 
the Swedish baron in most of his theological views ;t though, 
indeed, Davis thinks he does not differ from the baron, except 
"in the use of terms." And any one must see that the agree
ment between them is too apparent and general, to be account
ed for in any other manner than by supposing that their minds 
must have been developed in some degrees very much alike, if 
not the very same. And hence no one can reasonably doubt, 
for one moment, but that both of these minds have uttered a 

*Magnet, vol. I, 1"'1!'0 34. 
t Thus, in the MCOUII!B of my experiments In New York, duriag the year 

1841, upon the celebrated blind somnambulist, " Mary." 
t Soe "Revelations by A. J . Davis," pp. 45, 4i5, 540, 588, 589, 591, Rnd 

67·1. 
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great deal of truth about another sphere or spheres, and which is 
calculated to benefit all minds which are in the spheres below. 
They do differ, to be sure, and just enough to show that all 
minds connected with a human body are liable to misconcep
tions, and to show us all the absolute necessity of appealing to 
the only true standard by which to determine, of all minds and 
spirits, what is true or false. (71, 72)• 

I8'f. The case of Andrew 1ackson Davis, "the Pough
keepsie &er and Clairvoyant," as he calls himself, has excited 
more attention in this country, than that of any other somnambu
list ; and, for one very good reason, no other somnambulist, 
"seer," prophet, or "clairvoyant," ancient or modern, has ever 
aJUill,med to know so much, and consequently no other person has 
run so many chances for failure. we must all stand or fall, by 
this rule ; all will, and must be judged according to their cusump
tioru. However, before I remark particularly on the merits of 
this case, it may be necessary to premise,-

]. That I do not propose a review of either of the books 
which Mr. Davis has published, purporting to contain his numer
ous" Divine Revelations."t I have found, in them both, what I 
believe to befancifvl, and erroneous, and contradicrory; enough, 
surely, to demonstrate the great misconception which Davis at 
first formed concerning the extent of his knowledg,. And, had 
he uttered a thousand times more truths than can now be found 
in his Lectures, the whole, together, would not, could not, obvi
ate the difficulties which these errors throw in the way of his 
claim to perfect knowledgt. 

2. I do not dispute the representations as to the manner in 
which his last book is said to have been got up and published. 

• I am aware that Prof. Bush (who at first did much to bring Mr. Davis' rev
elations before the public in a favorable light) now objects to his tAeoloJ(iul 
views, because he tbinkl Davis put " his moral freedom of belief tmd waking 
rationality in abeyance, in order to hecome a vehicle of sleeping oracles," and 
in eo domJ!, he "departed from the order of heaven, and opened the door to tbe 
lnsress of the most deplorable delusions." ( Da~is' R••el<ztitnu EUJ.mi?ud. By 
J. B.uA tmd B. F. Barrett.) However, this objection is not valid, either against 
the writinp of Davis, nor in favor of those of Sweden borg, as we have seen 
8wedenborg's mind was, sometimes, in exactly such a state of "abeyance," 
when he says he "did not how whether he was awake or asleep," and hence 
he knew not what he thought or wrote at such times. And further, Davis did 
not resign his "moral freedom of belief," by having his wisdom developed in a 
atnto of Trance, as I have shown. Prof. B. thinks Sweden borg must be right 
and Davis wrong, because the former (as Prof. ll. thinks) has given the ration
ale of Davis' delusions. This howover, is begging the whole question. 

t Thooe who may not have road the Ins! book published by Mr. Davis, will 
lind the same views set forth in "The Vestiges of the Natural History ofCrea· 
tlon ;" and nearly the l!llme in tho writings of Swedenborg ; and especially 
those of Charles Fourier and A. A. Brisbane. His calling himself a" Seer," 
(which will be understood In the sense of ~!let,) and calling his writing• 
" Divine," 1macka a little of the marvellous. 'I rue, ( can see the reasons for 
his use of these terms, but will the "whole world of mankind," to whom he 
has addressed himself, appreciate them? 
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I have no doubt, but those lecture~~ were given by Dans, 1fhile 
in a real state of Trance ; though I do not suppose the Trance 
wu, itself, what he thought it wu, nor that it wu induced in 
him exactly in the manner, or by the laws of" Magnetism," 88 

he imagined. 
3. I admit that Davis wu not ouly eomnambulic, but he has 

been a very good tlainoyant ; not, indeed, to the utenl claimed 
by himaelf or friends. He aBBumes and represents, in both oC 
his books, that he posseBSed such a knowledge of dilwn, as 
would enable him, without failure, to point out, " in all cast'S, 
the appropriate means of cure."• And it is not once intimated, 
in the accounta given of him, that he ever made any mistakes, or 
failed in one case, at all. Now, I know of cases of disease, ex
amined by Mr. Davis, within a year or eo past. in which he to
tally failed.f 

4. I have no doubt of his honesty. In all his lectures, he 
has elated what he believed to be true, both in respect to the 
matt£r contained in them, and the manner in which they were 
delivered. 

5. And, thou~h there are some statements about " Animal 
Magnetism," which I think are mere fancies, as I have else
where shown, besides a maBB of matter about things in regard to 
which nobody will ever be the wiser for, because no one can 
ever tell whether they be, indeed, true or false, yet, in biR recent 
lectures, he has, undoubtedly, embodied a vast amount of truth. 
His expositions of the laws of matter, and the philosophy of man, 
are not only true, but they are clearly and distinctly given.t 

That some things Mr. D. has advanced in relation to" Ani
mal Magnetism," are mere fanciu, might, I think, be easily 
shown, even to such as believe in the accounts he hu given of 
it. Thus, he informs us, that when the " independent" state of 

• Revelations, p. 11. 
t One wo.a a case of dropsy, In New York. Tbe patient consulted Mr. Davia, 

for some montho. Mr. D. told him if be were tapped be would not survive the 
operation. Tbe patient wu lapped, and lived eome mootbo afterwards, tbuft~ 
'"lia li>ae he con•ulted Mr. Davia, and yet Mr. D wu not clairvoyant encuab to 
lln<l out that bia patient bad disobeyed hie ordera ! 

LieuL -, oftbe U.S.N., now connected with the Navy Yard, In Charl
town, Maaa.,conoulted Mr. Davia,not loogaince,foropbthalma, brought on wbile 
In Egypt, aome yean ago. Mr. Davia did not acquire the moat di-nt Idea o( 
bia didlculty. Now, it -m• to me, thai it is. a great inju.Uce toopeak of a clair
voyant who makes such mislakee, and to apeak ofbia powen in such a way aa 
to lead lbe uninformed to believe tbat he never errs. When he aucceed.l, cive 
him the credit of it; and wben be failo, conf- the CacL Let tbe whole truth 
be known. 

t Dr. AI., in a paper read before one of tbe Medical Bocietleo of Philadelpbfa, 
Jn l842, on "Somnambulism, u undertook to a~how that 'I&O dependence at all, 
could be placed on " clairvoyance," becauH, be aaic.!, no eomoambuliBt ~d ever 
been found, wbo bad, or could.!.. mate any diacovery in theraputica, or natural 
10eience. It -- to me that uav.ia' Boot mWit obviate tbi8 objectioa, 1D ay 
tbeloutofiL 
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"clairvoyance" is produced, the body IUISWDe& an ir&clitaed JIOii· 
tion,• and hence, in that state, he stoops, or bends his body 
over upon his side! I knew a young man, some years since, 
exhibited about the country, as an excellent clairvoyant, who, 
wben in that state, bent over upon his side, except when I, my
self, put him into it, and then be sat up straight, without bend• 
ing over at all! And so would Mr. Davis, had he been properly 
managed in the first place. 

But his notions do not exactly agree ! Thus, he says, Swe
denborg's visions of a futnre state were not, in all respects, per
fect, became he "was not in a state of independent clairvoy~ 
ance."t Now, we have seen, that Mr. Davis represents himself 
in a state of" independent clairvoyance," when he had his reve
lations, March 7, 1844, and during two days he was in that state, 
he travelled a long distance.t But how could he travel about in 
an "inclined position," with his body "cold, rigid, and unsuscep
t\ble ?" Nor is this the only difficulty in this account. If his 
"clairvoyance" was confined, as he [represents, to an "inclined 
position" of his body, then he was not in "independent clair
voyance," between the 7th and 9th of March, 1844, while he 
was travelling about, nnd w~ he. says he had a revelation of 
his "future mission to the world." These discrepancies show, 
but too plainly, that Mr. Davis has misapprehended his own 
case. 

However, it is evident enough that he has been a. remarkable 
somnambulist, but, unfortunately for him and for science, he, 
from the first, fell into the hands of persons incompetent for the 
best management of such a gift, as it has often happened. The 
persons who witnessed his clairvoyant powers were so complete
ly overcome by his disclosures, that it did not occur to them how 
much injury it would be, finally, to young Davis to make so much 
of him as they did, and by whtch that peculiar bent was given to 
his mind which has led him to make such extravagant aatJUmp
tion.t in relation to his powers-assumptions which an examina
tion of his different" revelations" will by no means enable us to 
justify. It may be said, I know, that Davis chose his own man
agers; true, he did so in his more recent" revelations," but not 
in the former--and even in this last choice, he does not seem to 
have demonstrated his assumptions with regard to his knowledge, 
inasmuch as one of the " witnesses" chosen by him did not serve 
him through, as it appears. 

I88. But let us now come to the question at issue. It is 
this :-Can we place implicit confidence in what Mr. Dwci1 
~ with regard to hi. clairvoyant knowledge' 

• .Rev. P. 38. tlb.p.45. t lb. p.U. 
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To answer this question satisfactorily, we must know what he 
auumu with regard to his koowledf!e, and how he has ma.iutained 
his assumption'!'. And in answenng these questions, we must 
begin where Mr. Davis himself begins, and ascertain what he 
has assumed with regard to himself. And to make this matter 
intelligible, we must commence with-

189. 1. Mr. Davi1' million. to the world. We are inform
ed that-

"On the 7111 of Man:h, 1844, bo fell, without the uslslaaea oftbe mapetic 
process, Into n atrnngo almonnal state, during which pl>enomena occurred of a 
moat surprising chamcter. For the greater part of tbe time during two da;re, be 
-mod 10 be entirely Insensible 10 all external thinp, and 10 live wholly 10 the 
Interior world. Poesessing, however, an i.llcrea.sed power over his pbyeical 
system, be tmvelled a long distance during this time, without any apperent 
fatigue. It was durin« thi• extmordinary stale of hio mental and pbyeical ., .. 
tom, that 1u reuit>ed i'lformatimo of a very aeneml eharacter, II/ AU ,/rlbl.rc """ 
peculiar mission to 1M 1Dorld. "• 

190. 2. What did Mr. Davi8, aflu the abot~t rtfltlation, 
a~sume, in regard to hil koowledJ(e "J The first revelations 
which he published to the world, atler receiving bia "peculiar 
mission," were contained in four lectures, and issued in a pam
phlet, the title of which I have already given. In that pamphlet, 
speaking of his cla,in,oyan.t state, he says:-

"In this stato, my previ""• developmente are aot only enlarged, but all m,. 
mental faculties are set in perfect action. lpouUII tM potDt:r Iff KXT&l'I'DJ!'fo lf1" 
TISIOI" THROUGHOUT ALL IPACE-t:Alf l&a TRII'IGI PAIT, PRalal"Tt Aft'D TO 
COM&. I HAY& l'fOW A.RRIYKD AT TH& HIGH&IT D&GU& OF Jr.l"OWL&DO& WHICH 
THE HUMAN MIND II C.&.PABLE OF ACQUiall'IO, When jo tbe state that I DOW am.. 
I All MAlT&& OF TKJ: OE:'f&RAL ICI&l'IC&I, C4'JI q«Jk all l41tff1U11U,--iMport. 
m..tnctloli$ •P"" fA<>•• dMp allll lli4de'l& lliag• io& -- ., ..... 1M tDor/4 w ...C 
bemo abU 10 •olve-can namo the d ift'erent organs In tbe human II)' Item, point 
out their offices and functions as I bave of\en done, tell the nature, cauae, aymp 
toma of diaeaae, and presuibe the remediea that will eft'ect a c:ure.t 

The next question is this: 
191. 3. Ha1 Mr. Davil gi11ea UNEXCEPTIONABLE .etlidence 

Q{hi8 po88t88ion. of the " Htghelt ckgru Qf KMwkdice whid& 1M 
llunuin Min.d is capable of acquiring'!'' For this is/Ae tut which 
be himself Jays down, by wl:lich his assumptions muat be tried. 
He aays:-

" WhaJntr Ia mew, otriet111 II/ cdutial birtA, •ut kar u•ncxnao••nx 
Ollidolu•llf u. Aolr origia. "t 

Hence, every sentence uttered by Mr. Davis, when in hill 
clairvoyant atate, in which 1tta.te be assumes to have made 
" Divine Revelations," must be true,-literally, 8pirilually, moO!e
fltldically, philoiO]Ihirally-Ta.u~, without one exc.eption of oae 

• Rovelati<>J~a, p. 11. 
t Rev. p.~ 
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Vim. J mi~ht say one tDOrd, but Mr. Davis does not admit that 
any revelation can be from God, or divine, which depends upon 
the contingencies of words, or paper, printing, &c. • And well 
he might say this, as he confesses that some of his "revelations" 
were not clothed in strictly correct or grammatical language. 
His "scribe," whom he designated in his clairv~ant state to 
write down his revelations, he ordered to "correct his grammar 
for him.t 

:t 9~. We therefore pass over the grammar, and errors of 
the press, and offer three remarks on his first book, containing 
his first revelations, after the period spoken of above, when he 
received information of his "future mission to the world." 

1. The first is the remarkable fact, that Mr. DtLvis, in his 
account of what he calls his "Clairvoyant Career," (given through 
his scribe,) wholly omits all reference to his previo1u book, which 
was published in 1845, a year or so ajkr he received "informa
tion of his peculiar mission to the world." Why was this allu
sion omitkd '1 

2. In his first book, he committed a number of errors, as he 
now himself shows, by his having advanced altogether different 
views in his last book, from which it follows that his first 
attempt towards the fulfilment of his "mission to the world," 
was not "unexceptionable," and consequentlr not "divine," 
according to his own showing. For example: ID one of his lec
tures he undertakes to show; that" a limb that has received a 
paralytic shock is entirely insensible to touch ; no sensation can 
be produced in it:."t This is a great mistake, committed from 
the want of a know ledge of Pathology ; and forming an " excep
tion,"as it does, to Mr. Davis' rule, it demonstrates his want of 
" perfect knowledge," and that he was not " master of the general 
sciences," at the time he thought he was. 

3. Jt is worthy of notice, that, in Mr. Davis' first book of rev
elations, he invented a new name for the subject on which he 
treated, which he called " Clairmativenua," ~ut in his late work, 
he omits that term, and adopts the old ones.§ 

No satisfactory reasons can be as~igned for this change in the 
use of urms, if Mr. Davis' "knowledge" was really perfect, 
when he adopted or rejected them. In a state of perfect know
ledge he invents and adopts the term "Clairmativeness," and, in 
the same state, he discards it! This is another "exception," 
and from which it is evident that Mr. Davis misconceived his 
own clairvoyant powers. 

• Revelation•, p. 490. f lb. p. 18. 
t Clairmativeneu p. 21. 
~ Mr. Davio bao ;;;!opted one ofmy termo, "Human Magnetlom." That term 

wu ftrot uoed by myoelf 1u the M~~g~~et, In 1841, tbou&b 1 ban oince discarded 
1&, alloptbet. 

u' .;zedbvGoogle 
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198. Now; observe, in 1847, Mr. Davis publishes It large 
8vo. book, of some 782 pages, containing, what he calls, " Di
vine Revelations," made, 1\8 he infom:e us, in fulfilment of his 
commission received in March, 1844. In this book he gives 
what he calls an account of his clairvoyant career,• and yet, in 
this account, he makes no reference whatever to his~ 
hook, which was published in 1845, after the time when be re
ceived information as to his "future and peculiar mission to the 
world." 

This fact is certainly important. as those formu " ReveJa.. 
tions" made by Mr. Davis were publUiwl, and have never been 
formally retracted. Indeed, I cfo not see how the fad of such 
Revelations having been made, and made after the period when 
be received his commission to enter upon his labors of revealing, 
and made too on the same subjects, could have been overlooked 
or omitted in his "historical account" of his clairvoyant career. 

I am favorably disposed towards Mr. Davis and his book, and 
sincerely regret that, in his "anticipations of objections that. 
would be brought against it," he did not include the difficulty 
to which I now refer, as I think it will be found one of the great
est his assumptions will have to encounter; far greater, indeed, 
than any he has mentioned. 

194. But there is another serious, and, as it seems to me, 
iftlurmt1untabk difficulty, in the way of allowing his claim to 
"perfect knowledge." It is this:- . 

In hi6 lwo boob M dJJu nol ~ tDiD& himlelf. .In 1M laller, 
M rupmedu, Kll Glide, and conlradid8 what ~ 1uul taught, two 
years bifort, in 1M forrnu! 

My own opin;on is, that Mr. Davis is more correct in his last 
work than in his first one ; but as be does not ~ with himself 
in both, this fact cannot be overlooked, in deciding upon the 
manner in which his claim to "PERFECT KNOWLEDGE" bas 
been maintained ; and hence, I proceed to point out some of his 
discrepancies, from which it will be seen that I have given a true 
and impartial account of his case :-

1. In the former book (p. 6) be calls on clergymen to prove the 
tndA of Cbriatianity and the Bible from "Human Magnetism." 
In the latter be calls the Bible "Ercr.llem IK)jl bark," but a small 
part of which is true, and that which is true is not worthy of any 
more attention than any other book. (p. 556.) 

2. In the former book he says that man bas five senses. (p. 7.) 
In the latter be thinks there are but~. (p. 637.) 

3. In the former book be teachea that a human beinJ born 
without either of the five senses would posseu no mind. lJl. 13.) 

•llevolatlolll, p. 10. 
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He there repreeenf.ll the mind u "an f!fod." But in the latter 
he aflirnie t:.Mt the mind exists before the senses, and that it ill a 
caUM and not an effect, (p. 615) and is not dependent upon the 
bodily eenaes for its existence at all. (p. 613.) 

4. In the former book he tells us that the mind is "an imma
terial, imponderable substance, in no wise dependent upon mat,. 
ter for its existence." (p. 14.) In the latter he teaches "that 
there exists no such thing as immaterial or imporwkrable." (p. 
641.) 

5. In the former he affirms the common notiona of the resur
rection of the dead. (p. 14.) In the latter he denies this doc
trine. (p. 543.) 

6. In the former he says "the foundation of all hope is the 
resurrection of our blessed Lord." (p. 15.) In the latter, he 
does not admit the resurrection of Christ; nor that any such 
hopes of heaven should be placed upon his death or resurrec
tion. ( p. 566.) 

7. In the former he declares that the ~ience of "Human 
Magnetism" can never overthrow the hope of th08e who antici
pate heaven from the resurrection of Jesus Christ. (p. 15.) But 
this !as~ book is written for this v_ery purpos~, (amon~ others,) 
and m 1t be explodes the common ideas of "sm," " fa1th," " the 
clergy," and the grounds upon which the Christians hope for 
heaven. (p. 503-8.) 

8. In the former, Mr. Davis says God first made man's physical 
frame, (p. 15,) and then breathed into him (throu~th his sensesJ 
"the breath of life, which was his soul." In his last "revelation 
he tells us the Deity first made the mind, and through the mind 
he develops the physical frame. (p. 619.) 

9. In the former he gives one account of man's creation, by 
which "he awoke to life and consciousness," (p. 15,) and in the 
latter he gives another one altogether different. (p. 328.) 
, 10. In the former lectures be says man possesses two di8tind 
minds, one in the cerebrwn, the other in cerebellum. (p. 15.) In 
his last lectures this view is overthrown. (p. 618.) 

11. In the former lectures he represents the human will as 
"an attribute, or an exercise of the larger mind." (p. 16.) In 
the latter he thinks will is "pculiw," and an element of the soul. 

(p. 633.) th •_J. • "" 12. In the former be tells us at "m&na IS magnetism, pro-
duced, or ratht-r formed in the brain, by means of the five 
eenses." (p. 33.) In the latter book Mr. Davis says the mind is 
"the wisdom of love." (p. 604.) 

13. Speaking of what he calls the "fourth state," or the 
"state of perfect vision," in which all his former and his recent 
lectures have been delivered, be says, (p. 35,) "It is the hiihest 
evidence of the original fundamental truths of Christianity. In 
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hi.IJ recent lectures (p.p. 558-59) he pronounces "religion" "11«
tarianiMn," and declares that the Bible, "1111 a ~topaZ book, 
should not be read !" 

14. In his former book he teaches that the "magnetic sleep" 
is produced by "magnetism." (p. 21~ In his recent book he 
tells us it is produced by " electricity. In all his &.88Umptions, 
he makes a difference between " electricity" and " magnetism." 

15. In his first lectures Mr. Davis says man's "mind" is "the 
breath of God." (p. 33.) In his recent book he says mind is pro
duced by the" laws of matter." (p. 50.) 

16. He assumes, in his Trsnce, to be "MASTER of the general 
sciences ; to be able to extend his vision throughout all space." 
(pp. 32, 36.) And yet, in his recent Revelations, he tells us that 
" man, with all his powers of intelligence combined, is not com
petent to investigate, and properly comprehend, the force and 
moving power of his own existence." (p. 62.) 

17. He tells us, (p. 562,) in his recent revelations, that the "ex
pansion of the interiors," by" manipulation," is a" modun disco't'
ery." But, in other places, he tells us that this "manipulating" 
process was practiced among the ancient~ thousands of years 
ago ; and that Moees" manipulated" Joshua! (p. 441.) 
19~. Now, what I affirm, is this :-
1. That,Mr. DatM 7uu over-utimated hi& knotJJledgt, tD1aik 'M 

wa8 in what he call1 hil daiT'IXJyam ltate. Consequently, he has 
been more or less deceived, while in his state of trance. 

2. That Mr. DatM 7uu shown himuif mi8talren in .rome point&, 
by his errors, and especially by his contradiction~ of himldf. 
Am!, 

3. That, according to the tests which he himself has laid 
down, by which he would have his so called "Revelations" 
judged, his daim1 with regard to his KNOWLEDGE, and conse
quently with regard ·to the infallibility of his "revealments," 
cannot be allowed. He has, in fact, infJalidated his own clai018, 
as I will now show. Remember how he commenced his "clair
voyQ,Ql. career:":..._ 

196. 1. He had a revelation as to his future and peculiar 
mission to the world."• 

2. He declared himself, when in a state of clairvoyance, (in 
which condition all his revelations have been made) in the JIOI
Btllion of perfect knowledge ; the "liighut ~u f!f lm~ 
which the human mind is capahlt of acquirittg. 't This was m 
1844. 

• Revelaliono, p. 11. t Clairmat!veneoo, pp. 34, 36. 
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3. In 1845, he publiebed fear revelations, or lecturee, delivered 
in hie clairvoyant l!ttate. 

4. In 1847, he publishee 157 more, in which be contradicts 
what he had revealed two years before; and DOt only so, but in 
these last "reyee)ment.P" he lays down the following tuts, and 
by which it .is demonstrated, that however much truth he may 
hsve uttered, he has uttered some things that are not true, and 
from which it follows that his claim to " perfect knowledge" is 
unfounded, and consequently the only way to determine the 
tru1b or falsehood of what be says ie in the exercise of our own 
reason, as I have shown. (74) · The tut8 by which .Mr. Davi• 
would be judged, are thus stated by himself:- · 

1. " W/umver i8 dimne, 6lridl!f ri' celutiaJ birth, must bear UNEX• 
CEPTIONABLB euidexce of its hoty origin.., ' 

Hence, Mr. Davis' own test applied to his assumption in re
gard to the e.rUnt of his knowledge, proves that be has over-esti
mated his own ,powers, for his reye}ations do not agree, without 
an " exception. 

2. But Mr. Davis has given another good test by which to 
judge of his claims. It is this:-

" TJwt a" a..umed diacofJery or revelation, fiJhieh cannot, by the 
gmeraliJy ~ minds, be either understood or avpl.W/. to any prac
tical acamnt, i8 of no COnleqttmce, or cannot oe true."f 

19'2'. Now 1t is certain, I think, (and it will be admitted by 
the great majority of all who have reed Mr. Davis' book) that 
many of his "revelations," 10 called, come under the above eon
demnatioo. Of what J:l(JSSib)e use caa it be to the generality of 
mankind, to be told by Mr. D. how fast the inhabitants of Jupiter 
have children born to them, and many other statemeJits he has 
made about the inhabitants of other planets.;!: 

3. The claim to "perfect knowledge," as Mr. Davis has put 
it forth, is against reason and nature, and hence his revelations 
would be more likely to be received if no such claim had been 
preferred.§ This remark is made by Mr. Davis, through his 
scribe, on "Infallibility;" but perfect knowledge, or " VISION 
THROUGHOUT ALL SPACE of tlnJtgl, paat,pruem, aM to COrruJ," 
is "infallability," . which, says Mr. Davis; "if his, or any other 
work embodied in human langunge, should claim for itself, the 
mind nevertheless would be unable to receive its teachings, only 
as the reasoning powers could digest and assimilate them."ll 

The great error, therefore, committed by Mr. Davis, is in his 
claim of "perfect knowledge," "throughout all space," and of 

• Revelations, p. 535. i Divine Revelations, pp. 510, 522, 529, 535, 541, 544, 547, 548, 591. 
Revelations, p. 1110. 
lb. p. xix. 
lb.--. 
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"11M ~ .teiencet." That he has "perfect knowledge" of 
tome things, is true, but not of all; and he11ce be carries his old 
notioue about " magnetism" with him into hie state of trance, 
and has affirmed at one time what be denied at another. 

198. But the question may be asked, as to whether Mr. D. 
may not have been more accurate in his last "revealments'' than 
in hie first? Whether his mind may not have been more devel
oped towards" perfect knowledge," since hie-first lecturee were 
given? I auewer in the affirmative. And then I ahall be asked 
further, how we are to be benefitted by what is 8B8umed to be 
intuitit1e knowledge of any thing? This question I have already 
auewered. (71) And to thia tut all 8B8Umed revelations must 
finally come. If the things said to be revealed do not agree, 
they cannot all be true ; and even if they do agree with one an
other, and disagree with the laws of mmd anc\ the couetitution 
ofth~, they cannot thus far be true. (72) And farther, in 80 
far as 1t is impossible, tiom the nature of the case, for the weat 
m8B8 of minds which make up the world to tell or comprehend 
whether, what is said to be " revealed" be true or fit.lse ; and, in 
eo tar as it is not of any consequence whether the eo called 
" revelatioDB" be true or falae, they can, of coul"lle, be of no pos
sible benefit to the world ; and this is ~d evidence against the 
claim to "perfect knowledge," by wbtch they are aBBomed to 
have been made. And hence, portioDB of Mr. Davie' book can 
not be of any coDBequence, according to his own tut, whether 
those parte be believed or not. The parte that are true, muat 
and will be received by all whose minds are sufficiently devel
oped for receiving thoae truths. Hie descriptions of the laws of 
matter, and the causes of ~ion, the constitution of society, 
and the nature of mind, are true ; and the world will be the 
better for believing them. But his notioDB (derived from the 
old process of manipulating) about "magnetism,"• made upon 
the nerveR of seDBe. But these representations are susceptible of 
a different interpretation. Every two things, organs or bodies, 
which differ, may be said to be positit1e and mgati11e. The 
stomach of the inebriate is politiDt, while the intoxicating liquid 
which he craves is negative. The mind of the miser is porilitJe, 
and the silver and gold which be covets are negative. The earth 
is porilit1e to all bodies except certain gases, perhaps ; and the 
sun iB positive to the earth, and the earth is ntgativt to the sun! 

• It is not perfectly dear that Mr. Davia does endorse tbe old notions about a 
"fluid." He aays1 speaking of the animal economy, " it is admitted thai tbere 
are two flu ids, wb1cb may hero 6• tennod magnetism and electricity." (Rev. 
p. 30.) And, "tbe aeroue and mucoue surfaces gvnerate and .ltlotain a ,..ntmo 
and "'!KIItiv• fluid." (Rev. p. 32.) And be epeal<o of the brain as poriliee, and 
aunu:una impresoiona. 
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So that, po8iliwe &Dd ~. are mere rele.tive terms, and they 
caunot, in these ease., signify what Mr. Davia aeema to mean by 
the magnetic fluid and electricity. And thus, also, as to what 
he aa.ya about "a nervous fluid, generated by the brain."t We 
know that the nervous or nutritive tluid is generated before the 
brains axe developed. (25) The fact, that Mr. D. was inducted 
into his somnambulic career by persnns who taught the old no
tions about thA magnetic 11uid, is sufficient to account for these 
representations, and his description of things that we never can 
know in this sphere, we may put where he himself has placed 
what he used to call "clairmativeness," in the back ground, to be 
superceded by the higher developments to which the laws of 
eternal progression so beautifully and eloquently advocated by 
him, are inevitably carrying forward tl1e ent1re race of human 
minds. 

J.99. One of the most difficult things for many to believe, 
in relation to Davis, ill, tbat he should give, as it is said be has 
done, qt~otations from hooks wbich ·he bad never read; (it "hould 
be stated, which he had no recolleclion of having read.) He 
may read books in one state, of which he would have no recol
lection in another, as I have often known somnambulists to do. 
That is, they will sometimes read and write, in an abnormal 
state, witli the use of their external aeuses, and afterwards re
tain no recollection of having done so. 

I have had variou11 cases of this kind. A very excellent clair· 
voyant of mine, on being reqt~eated, while in the trance, to go to 
the grave of my only -.a, ill a distant fart of the country, 
readily c001plied, and, on imagming herael. at the spot, she very 
plaintively repeated the following piece of poetry:-

•• E'leep, little oa<>! lbe aum01er winds lll'e breatbln1 
A centle hyan lo lull thy quiet rest ; 

Around thy tomb, in mournful beauty wreathing, 
The I'Vf _,., ID fresb'ninc nrdure dresL 

" Sleep, lillie one ! tJae 111m mer dowers Rre 1princln1, 
Ia holY peace, above thy noouldoring head, 

To pard thy dull, ccl from thy hoeorn ftinglnc, 
A Jllinpod 11\teetn- o'rr thy oUtn.t bead. 

« We mill thee, love! lhy joyoua face once bluobln1 
With rosy I!Jht, Death .. bades hnve oYercaot 

Jlut ob1 bow oft th- h•an.f~lt tears ate gnahlnc, 
To tniDlt our eyeo baTe looked on tboe tbeir laoL" 

l uked her where she had aeen that poetry ; and at various 
times, while 1he wu in a ltate of trance, and when awake, en
deavored to make her remember having read it somewhere; but 

7 
•lin. p. 317. 
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she inmted upon it. from first to last, that she bad never seen it 
any where. In her integrity I have the f'llllal COf!lidence, u . I 
have known her for years, and never knew or heard of any 
thing like an attempt at deception on her part, nor do I believe 
~er capable of equivocation ordeAigned misrepreeentation in any 
form. I never could succeed in my attempts to cause her to re
member ever having seen or heard those words till she repeated 
them to me in her trance. But I afterwards found that that Poe
try had been written and ·published about three months before 
she repeated it to me. Whether she had actually seen it or not, 
I could not tell ; if she had seen it, I am confident she had no 
recollection of that fact. · 

20.. Hence, if it could be proved that Davis had ever seen 
Swedenborg's writings, from which he has quoted so profusely, 
and with such astonishing accurscy, it would by no means les
sen my confidence in his "revelations." Whether be ever saw 
Swedenborg's writings or not, he has uttered truth enough in 
his recent book to give it a hi~b claim upon the candid attention 
of the whole world of mankmd. 
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FoR some years the author bas devoted himself to the busi
ness of public lecturing upon Pathetism, in which the object 
bas been to demonstrate the truth of the foregoing theory, both 
in the treatrueat of disease and the production of mental phe
nomena. And, to s~rch as may never have attended his public 
lectures, the publishers would submit the following testimonies, 
118 they explain his method of operating upon the human mind, 
and the practical benefits whi<:h have followed:-

Manner of Operating. 
Mr. Sunderland's mode of operating is entirely different from any thing we 

bave before "ecn ; it is original with him, and singular in the extreme. He 
brings his power to bear while be ia lecturing, and. as he seems to rivet atten
tion by his remarks, your curiosity will be drawn off by the somnambulic sleep 
of some dozen or twenty persons in various parts gf tbe ball. The effect pro
duced in tllis way is amusing, 1o say tbe least; and when we find individual• 
In subjugation to this power whose characters are unimpeachable, how can we 
lloubt the aptll-the charm, or whatever si[lnifieation you may be pleased to givo 
tt? Mr. S. has left a good and lasting impression, and general satisfaction pre
vail• with regard to bis leetures.-s.ltm Jldotrtiser,Fob. liB, 1844. 

Last evening the experiments performed by Mr. S. were of a new order, and 
altogether .dilferent from uy thing ever before done by him or any other opera
tor. He put BODle fifteen of tb• audie...::e into a stale of somnnmbulism, even 
before be himself entered the ball; so that, when Mr. S. arrived, there were 
some nine of them seated together upon the platform ; and/ for more than two 
bours Mr. S. kept the audience highly amused, and somet mes convulsed with 
laugllter, by a oeries of new experiments, which he brou11ht out from the pa
tients, during which time be himself,...,.,. utUrt<i " mp ""'"'!~7~t, 
D«. 93, 1844. 

AU the phenomena usually produced by tbs Mssmerisers and Neurologlots, by 
manipulation, Mr. Sunderland induces without coruact, or without the use of 
&DJ electrical or nervous fluid. He even induce• the Sli\Je called .,..,.d •igA! 
ID person• wide &Wilke, 8n.d gives a n·oot satisfactory explanation of witch
craft and gboats, which have eo mueb perplend tbe minds of piolll and intelli
JeDt JIOOPier-L.(.oiHU) MUf"''i!o1 HeraUJ, ¥. 23. IB43, 

DUttWI~ Ct~red. 

Tile taaae- be exerts ill aid 1o be .,.,._, ,.._, aad, lndeedd!ilillr 
.,..,uJe ; ull &bill wOIIW IIPI*!f 60111 Cjle JIUIIM'f0118 '*"II( llm'OU• diUleulty 

' 
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• ·hich Mr. Sunderland bRa 10 'fVollderfully ancceecfed In eurin!f. Wallf II/ .U.,, 
~lu<m<e dr.._, ~. Ci<; <loalmorn.z, •""""P• .,..,.., ~. ••~ 
and iM1111ity, have been cured by hill peculiar proev!8 of operaliDJ-Ptn'tltiU 
,M...,.ietm, &pt. 19, 1ti44. 

Tobacco. 

Capt. Luee declared, that Mr. Snnllerland bad, 10111e how or other, set him 10 
compHely again•t tobacco, that he could not now 11..., It at all without nauaea, 
although he harl lona been an ln\'eterate chewer and amoker.......JY.., Bafford 
Bulletin, x,.,. 23, 1844. 

Mr. s,;nderlnnd h"" broken persona of the habit or onulf-takln!f, drinking ar
dent spirits, and taking opium, tttammt>rin~~t, &c .. ; the moAt remarkable ~urea 
have heen etr~cted of numerous nervou~J di~euea, aucb ns apnctm5t, fits, nervou 
headache, neuralgia, insanity, kc.-Prot!idonu Hrrald, Du. 12, 1844. 

I, Jamea Cockrell, jeweller, of the city of Philadelphia, do hereby dedare, 
that I am forty·three y•ara of RKe, ond that I have, for tb• last tlt>tlltffo!• yeara, 
been in the r.onatant and tutRsice habit of ~moting nnd chcWiDI! wbauo, tiH I at
tended a recent eourwe of lecture• by LR Roy :<underland, in thio eity. Patlle
tism has so eompletely de•troyed my appetite for it, lllal I nnw tee! a perf..,! 
loathing against it, in all its fonBB..-Ja,.... Co<kreU, .Marcil 13, 1847. 

I, John De Zelley, •eamnn, of Philadelphia, ctollereby affirm, that I am noeo
t~·-two yean of age, R.nd, fur the la~t eight year<ll, J have been in the constant 
habit of Bnuffinll 811tolrin1f, and c"-in'l' wbae<D, till within the la.•t oeven weekto. 
when my taste for it was entirely taken llWny by La lhy Sunderland. I tan-
not now uoe it, or even bear tlte tbougbta of It in ouy form. -Jomo Do Zdlr#, 
.Marc" 15, 1847. 

Opium. 

1, Mary HubbiiTd, of Cabotvtne, Ma•s., {&'ed 29,) dn llereby certify, tlat for 
seven y•ars previon• to December, T845, I bad lleen in the COII>!Iant haltit of tak
ing l4udanuon, till my do<e ~tmounted to one ounce per day, when I attended~ 
lectnr•• or La Roy ~underland, nnrl my appetite for it was dutrOJed in a lew 
day• ; so that, for the last eighteen montbs, it bas never once returtU>d.-Jif..,., 
H11bbard, .May 28, 1847. 

Stammsring. 

I, Celesta E. lleymour, of Eaot GranYille, Mus., (apd 93,) do llereby allnn, 
that not~ I attended Mr. -·underland" lectures, I .,.... never able to talk plalaly. 
For eighteen yeal'll the impediment prevented my converainlt', eo that, by ''-• 
I was unnhle to 1peat at all. Twice, my tODflO was otoerated upon, 10rgieelty, 
without any benefit, My •ufferiug• from tbt• difficulty laol!lla~e canno& de
scribe, nor can words express my J(rntitude for the relief 1 ba.ve received from 
Pathetism. Tn December, 1845, I attended Mr. Sunderland'• lectures, and from 
that ttme to tho present my speech bas heeo free, and without any lmpedlmeot 
at aii.-C. E. Soym...,., .May26, 1847. 

Surgical Operatioru without Pain. 
The teotlmony of tbe doctors wat, lltal tbe elqleriment ba• entirely aatiafted 

lhetn that .Mr. S.llllorland voieldocl011 m_._, eompared to wbicb tlte _,,_,.. 
.f.U qu.to,.... plltiHrlon. On 1'hu.,.day evenin!f Mr. e. prudnced a mOO!& -ioh-
inlreMIIt. He IIINW bia I~ Into tile ~eptie -o, a8d ...... wp lbe 
.. .._of •...U.-., ""'"'-~• ~.-...-., ... tlla& ~..,. ....... to M1-
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s~~.,.~. 
Mr. Sunderland's tefttb IUid Jut Jeeture on the Hull All SouL wu delivered 

aecordin11 to previous notice, ln.Morrito Plaee, to a crowded and bl&bly lntellipnt 
audienee1 on >'aturday evening last. Long llefore tbe appointed floUr the house 
waaiiUed, and" expectation stood tiptoe,"to witnesetheextmordinary pbenom
enl\ promised for tbe evening. Among those taken upon the platform, under 
the power of the charm, waa llr. 11. J. Paine, Mr. Xetebum, and a young man 
hy tho name of Altbiser. The other three were ladiee. After eausing Mr. A. 
to dance, llftd a few other results, Mr. t:l. proceeded to prepare one oftbe ladies 
for 1\ mrgieal operation, and invited the medical far.ulty, the clergy and gentle· 
men of tho press, pr~•ent, to th.e platform, for tbe purpose of having them in· 
•peel the tooth to be drawn, and notice the manner 1n whieb it was done. He 
then took bold of Dr, Paine, (wbo wasstiU under tho inlluonce of the spell,) and 
led him to the lady seated in the chair, And now occurred 11 sight upon wbieh, 
probably, mortal eyes never gazed before.. It was to see the somnnmbulic dnc~ 
tor in the process of extracting thnt tooth, while both he and the pati~nt were in 
a stn.tc of traRCC, and neither of them nbte to open their eyes, or move a musclf'! 
without the consent of the lecturer. In a few mimn.es after, the doctor himself 
was •~atcd in the front chair, the spell still upon him, and 11nother physician 
prc11ent, (Or. Lyman) procccdtd to perform n similnr flpt>rntion upun him! This 
experiment was intensely interesting, and highly satif'lf:tctory to the audience1 
as we supposed it the firol nnd only one of the kind ever performed •ince olo 
Adam was put inlo the "deep sleep," for tho purpose of bavln& tbe rib taken 
from hi• side.-7'roy BJM.gu, &pt. 23,1845. 

Trance, Vuions, Ghosts, ~c., ~c. 

t.lr. Smtderlnnd put some fifteen individuals into a sympathetic sleep, without 
any staring in the fnee, without any manipulationo, One individual he put to 
sleep was a lady of this city., well known to he of 1(00(1 reputation . and high 
mornl worth. He put ber into a trance. In tliis state •he sun~ with an un· 
eRrtbly sweetn .. s; and then aucb a calm, gentle, heavenly look! It was all 
b•yond description. Tbe audience were affected evea to tears . .....Middlesex Wash· 
ilog!DnUm, &pt. 8, 1843. 

Last ovening, one of the experiments was mwt beautiful, and of thrilling in
terest : it wn& nn actual iUustmtion of that mental hnl1ncinntion denominated 
apparitions, or the sight of departed spirits! ~rhe s:nhjcct on wh')m it was ptr
tilnaed waa in tl1e uormal or waking state, nnd the reality with which f'lhe seem· 
f'd to sec und converse with the dcr.eascd wife of tbe hue Rev. Mr. Parker, of 
thiR city, wi1Uc she passed ur, nnd down the ai~le!:' oftbe hall, seemed to hold 
tho audience eomplotoly spell-bound for some CO!Uiiderable timo.-Pro.-idrnc• 
Ga:au, n... 7, 1844. 

Mirth, Afus1c, Amusement! 
Jolr. Sunderl•nd'o l~eturct and experiments, in npooition of the •ci•nee or 

PatAetint, have very much intero•ted our peopl•, nnd Meehani .. • Halllaae been 
filled on every one of tho last fhur evening• hy those who were 11nxiouo to -
tho wondcrflllrceults of nervous or •ympatbetic lnftuenee, and lteutheexplaaa
tiono of th- reeult• by tbe lecturer. The nudieneo have been charmed and 
umtlt't '"" eoopt!Ye, by the opllrirfiftl( tDit, the ·- ... ..ne, aile ...,..,. • .,.....,g, 
and the~ lroUwy of the perooM wh""" fbrtune it has lleen to fall under 
the inftuenee of the lecturer>o Will, 1\Dd have eVO'tf nipt retired fmm tbe haJJ, 
more tiJaD eYer lmpreued with tbe belief thlla the day ii# WOIIIIen baa .,., Just 
awllell .,..die earth-~ .,.otiltd, Oct. 1, -. . 

7• 



While Mr. lil. wao •peak·iDitl hilt" .,.U" was.ftaed UJIOII a ·n--·nf'Wa audi
ton, wbtom he drew from the r weata, and arraa~teclloJ!NIIer open the plel(ocm ! 
And then followed a serios of the mo•t ,..,~ aatl .uw,v.l df'~nta
Wubont epeakintr to thea• or loucbinJ lbent, be caued the somun>IMaliat• to 
manifest tbe so;enf!latinns of J.y, tJm.erahmt, angt'l", &e. &:e., as was deeired by thtt 
audience, (the rcqueste were h3nded to the lecturer in writing,) and he enn 
mode them tell the exact time by different watches, so- six or •isht t~a i,. 
•uccession.-Worc- Ttlo,.,.,.,,.... 4, 1841. 

Re80lutioiU of Appiot~al, ~c. 
What Mr. flunderland hao accompllshecl during his vioit lo tbia city ,liu allua

dantly confirmed the newapaper repone we bave acen of his wonderful perform
ances in other plares, which, in tbe production of psychological phenomena, es
pecially those peculiar to what are called orau.a and cH.uMe,_pl~ bim far before 
all other men of whom hialol')' bas given any account.-Tn>r Dtllllfd,&pt.ll3,184l>. 

Preamble and resolutions lldopted by" lartre audience In nttendance on Mr. 
Sunderlanrl'olectures in Mechonlce' Hall, New York, on Friday evening, Dec. 
1'1, 1846, offered by the Rev. Zenll8 Covel ; John F. Drigg•, Esq., In the ehalr: 

" Whereas Mr. La Roy f'underlnnd ha• produced reaults In his EXPERIM!:N
TAL LECTlJRES on the HUMAN SOUl,, which, in the opinion of this au
dience, fully establi•h Pntheti•m ll8 the true eeience of mind, nod .thatlllr. 
Sunderland'• knowledge of his •nhjeet eminently qualiftes him for imp.~rting to 
others the philosophy upon which this eeience is founded ; •nd in view of tbe 
pat good which n q>ore geuer11l knowledge of Ibis subject would be the mean a 
of doing in the community at Iailie, In the faeilitieo it all'ordo for rendering per
eons in~ensiblc to p:tin while euaorc.t.L OPEBA.Tto:ora are performed upon them, 
ns we have rept'lltedly seen it done loy Mr. Sunderland before hia pubhc 11udlenees 
in tbts city ; thel'f'fore, 

R••ol11ed, in order 1o meet the wiahes of many who have not been able towit
neas bis experiment•, Mr. Sunderland be, nnd he Ia hereby 1 requested to deliver 
another course of lectures in this city, as anon as may suit nis eonvcnieaee ;and 
that this prenmble and ret~ohltloa be publl•hed bt the city papero." 

.N'. Y • .Mirn1r, DO<. 13, 1846. JAMES AIIHLEY, ~· 

Quilf' an intere•t!M ceremont took place Ill Franklin Han, on Frid'ay eveain1 
last, during Mr. Snnderllmd's-feclure at that place. After the experiments of the 
evening, the meotin« M\8 orJaniaed., and iaformecl that a piece of eih>er plate 
hnd been prepared by lhe tadies itt attendance on Mr. Sunderlnnd'eleeturee, and 
which they had desired Dr. Asay 1o present to !lfr. Sunderland in their behalf'. 
Dr. A. theu appenred on tbe platform with a IBOOI llenutifullrih><P cwp, which he 
preeented to the distin11nisbed lecturer, accompanied with a few pertinent re
marks. The cup bore the following ineeription : 
"I'Nsm~M by tke LluJiu qf P.wladc1plria e. .Mr. lA Roy i!!rtJtderltnlll,for flU 8Wt

cuqu.l o!ld •atiJifartory experimeltts U. PatlletiBn<, 1847." 
On reeelvin~~r the rup, Mr. !'underland mode a most happy and approprillte aJ.. 

IUBion 1o the" eh•racter of Womllll," with whom nothing wus im(l08Sible, but 
1o abrink from what gratitude, honor or religion should require, whoee COmpal'· 
aion for the •nlferinll had clothed the vel')' name with eternal honor, and anied 
her to the anl[el• of henen. The leetuter expnt88ed hie ••n•e of grlltitnde fbr 
the extreme kindnes• with wflieh he had been received, during his sojourn in 
tbe City of Broth~rly Love, and tbe plea•ure it all'orded him in belie'lin11 fioua 
the lluJene•• of the audiences which had been lu eon•tnnt anendftnce auriltc 
101M fifteen nitrhts In ou.,..,•lon, thRt the ~~eience of Pnthetiem mi"'t now br 
tl8111iderecl u eatablilbed Ia Phlladelpbia, and bia detemainatioo or vlsitfnJ tbe 
cl&y apin, ..,_..bly 1o the expreued wiabes or eo lar~e a nwober of our clli
zeu.--.1\"!IUN &,t. 111111 ~ 4.......,., N.!IO, 1847. 

At the cloee of La Roy fllanderland'• lectures, on Monday o\-eninll, March 8&b, 
UM7, In Odd Fellow•' flall1 l"'liiadeepbia, the audience was orpnlzcclllyllle tqt
poi11t818f1t of a~ 4iiMl l!eeretuy, and ... aed the li>llowintr reeoljiUloljai: 

,._.,.,. n. -··~ flii'IIWelplala, .. Ye been bilhJy doli~~
M. and, we bllpe, _..., ud i!llellectMIIJ Improved, b7 atteudinJ Jti, 1!111· 
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derland'slcdiJres on the tteienee of Patbetlnn, and we do bereby expre11 ov 
IJ'&tltude for the intellectual entertainments they have afforded ue. 

Rll8oh!ed, '!'hat, in parting witb Mr. Sunderland, we feel tbe lc>as of one wbo 
bas endeared him•elf to us, nnt only as a most courteous and sentlemanly lec
turer, but as one having tbe most profound knowledge oftbe Mtma" ...mtl of any 
or all, that bave ever appeared amongst us; and tbat bis mode or operating on 
his audienees pre<:ludes the po!!Oibility of colluoion, and that the subjects beins 
our relations, friends and acquaintances, is to ua, and abould be tnafl, a eufftelebt 
~:uaranty fvr the truth of hi• experiments, and tbe moot wonderful natural phe-
nomena they illustrate. , 

Rll8olt>ed, Tbat the common courtesy due to a etnmger, wbo has "van sucb 
latisfactory evidence• of the truth of Patbelism at bis numerous lectures to tbe 
dentis~1 doctors, editors, nnd other scientific gentlemen, specially invited upon 
tbe platturm for that purpose. demands trom them s"metbins more tban a mere 
eUent aequie$cenf'.e in the WttDdeh of bis {Mtrformancea. 

Resolved, 'rhat Mr. ~underland, in Jeavmg us, does it not for wnnt of wfti
cient interest beiug manife•ted in the subject by Philadelphians, who nightly 
crowded Ilia exhibitions, and wbo would still more ao by 11 continuation of JU 
lectnres, until no haU within the limits of our city would bold tbem. 

ResoltJed, That Mr. Sunderland will always find attentive Rudienr.efll, open 
hands, and warm hearts to welcome biro, whenever hf'l can mate il cooYenfeat 
to visit us again. · - JOHN EV AN.•, CAainlomo.. -

Geo. w. llUNCAlf, &creta.,. Philadelphia s"", .Marc/& 10, 1847. 

Pnnnu11.-At tba close of La Roy Sunderland's Lecture 11111 Friday en
ning, Nov. 17tb, 1847, tho following resolutioos1 presented by Rev. Mr. Morris, 
:and seeonded by Rev. E. T. Taylor, were paasea hy a large and intelligent au
ditory-

Rt8ohltd, u the sense of tbis meeling, tbat we bave not only been bisbly en
tertllined in our attendance on tbe Lecturea of Mr. Sunderland, by tbe new. 
amu:ooing, nnd wonderful expPrimcnts he has petformet:: on his audience, but, u 
we hope, mornlly and intellectu11lly beneflued by the inlbnnation be has alford· 
ed us on the nature and Jaws of the huwan mind. 

Rll8olt1ed, Tbat Mr. :'underland'• gentlemanly and courteou• manners !>is ln
te1ltJ!ence as a phiiO!IIopher. h1s au:tonishing success as an-experimental lecturer 
u.poo buman nature, bis generous attention to the sick in bill sratuitoua lectures 
to ladies, commend him to the confidence and patronage of our citizens; and 
that we do hereby enmeatly reque•t him to contintte bi• lectures in our city, u 
wo believe they alford not only inatruclion, but that ltind of amueement aplnat 
"'bicb no valid objections can bo made.-.Bo8t<n& CA. """-.,., NOt>. 26, 1847. 

P4TH&TIIM.-Mr. E'underland is evidently frltt awakening pul>lie atteation ao 
this suhject, and demonstrating its lrutb and importance as a 8£ience. Be Ia 
now engngt-d in delivPring hi~ sixtb successive course of evening lectures iD 

· thi• city the p,..oent sea...,n, and his audiences have been the whole time bisbly 
rt'Spectnble bnth in ncrmheu and character. During tbe same period be baa 
&iven tbre~ ~mtuitous afternoon leetures eacb week to ladies, in which he bu 
applied the principles of his science to the treatment of disea•e. l!lo sue~ellful 
have been his experiments In tbi• regard, tbnt !bose benefttted, and others in
terested, have been prumpted to present him witb a valuable testimonial oftbeir 
~titude. On Saturday even in~ last-after some astonishing and thrilling per
formances with a close uf aomnambulis- public preoentation wu made to 
Mr. S. of n Bf>lendid gold watch, by Alno.. Or. A. C. Taft, in behalf of tbe lada 
attending ltis lectures-a•cnmpknying the gift witb a beautiful and appropriate 
addro .. , to which Mr. Sunderland m11de a very feellntr and pertinentreooponoe. 

Tire watcll WRB duuble cued, witb on diamond, and a C:OIDplimont of jew
eta, IUid cost SilJ8. un tbe inuer case tbe following inscription wu beautllUllJ 
engraved:-

" P a 1 b e t I • m .-Preoented by Ladieto of Bootoll to La Roy Sunclerlui, 
1841." 

We believe Mr. Sunderland lrns received several aimilar preaents In otller 
elti-ond hy bia esplallfttion of the pblloeophy or mind and the laws or !Itt 
11M balll&b1 bu wo. for blao""lfa cetBJMadUie r.- ....,... ~ • .&*. 
l4. lif7 
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PatlleU.m. 

Boftol', Dec. 8th, 1847-Wtt.6auclay ~· 
To J.a.xu Hou&BTOl', Dublin, IreUmd: 

DE.a.R FRIEND ::.....I am in my room at W. L. Garrison's, where 
I usually make my home when in this city. The clock is this 
moment Atriking 10. I am just in from a lecture in the Tremont 
Temple, by La Roy Sunderland, on what he calls P.a.TBETIBM, 
or the science of MIND. My acquaintance with Mr. Sunderland 
began somA twelve years ago. I was intimate with him i~ 
the antj-slavery, anti-war, and tee-tot41 movements, up to 1842, 
when I went to Europe; and during my five years' residence 
abroad, I had no intercourse with him, by letter or otherwise, 
and had entirely lost sight of him till this day, when I was in
formed by a friend that he was lecturing in the city on Pathe
tism. This friend gave such a desoription of what he saw him 
do last evening, in a public lecture, that I was induced to attend 
and see for myself if these things were true. I will state what 
1 did, and saw, and heard. To avoid all TJ088ihility of any ooUu
lion, I wrote down several questions ana answers, which I de
termined to present to Mr. Sunderland, and his entranced ptr-
Jonners, should an opportunity occur. . 

In company with Francis Jackson, I went early to the Tem
ple. I took my seat near the platform, at one side, and a little 
back. 'l'he audience collected over four hundred, I should 
judge. Mr. Sunderland entered, and took his seat on the plat
form--a convenient place, elevated three steps above the floor, 
at one end of the hall, and on it were seven chairs-and nothing 
elu-no table, no desk, nothing behind or under, or in which 
there could be any concealment. Soon after he entered and 
took hie seat; the hour of seven-the time to begin the lecture
arrived. The gas was let on, so as to shed a brilliant li~ht 
throughout the hall, and all around the platform and vicimty. 
Mr. Sunderland arose and began his lecture, and talked about 
thirty or forty minutes in a feeble voice,-owing to Bronchial 
affection,-though he could be heard through the room. His 
theme was, the different degrees in which mind is developed, 
how impressions are at first made upon it through the external 
senses, and how MIIOciations are thua formed between two minda. 
by which one mind may control another, ind_!lpendently of the 
external senses; as all ..en~e is in the mind, and the mind being 
above matter, must have Jaws that are above the external world. 
He made no pretensiona to any miraculous power, or to mystery 
-but affirmed that he could thus enter into the empire of the 
110011 of pei'IIOIIIt in the audience, and there intercbance thoaghta 
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ancl feeliligll with tbelllt •lthotit the eXternai orga111 ; and that 
he could thue make othel'l! tell to the audience what was pllSIIina 
ia his OWD mind, without hia COIDmiJtticating it to them by wora 
Cll' sign. He now stated that several in the audience were in a 
state of trcmct, and they soon came upon die platform, without 
his speaking to them or touching them. He paused-! looked 
around for the space of two or three minutes-be still standing 
upon the platform. Soon I saw two women rise from their seatl 
in the audience, and stand with their eyes shut and their bands 
crossed before them. They st6od a moment, and one of them 
began to move, slowly, towards the platform. As she did so, 
Mr. Sunderland stepped down and went round among the audi
ence, but not near the person that was moving towards the plat
form. That pel'llon stepped slowly upon it, and there stood, ap
parently asleep. Soon the other woman that was standing, 
moved to the platform, ascended it, and seated herself in a 
chair. He had not spoken to, or touched eitl1er of them: 

For some fifteen miuutP-S Mr. S. moved about among the audi
ence, putting his hand upon the heilda of different persons, and 
he stated some twenty or twenty-five of them wera in a state of 
tranu. He then brought five more upon the platform, without 
touching them or uttering a word to them, and seated them in a 
row, near the front of the platform, and facing the audience. 
There were four womPn and three men, not one of whom had I 
ever seen before, nor did Mr. Sunderland know that I was in the 
audience. He then stated that he would experiment upon them 
in reference to time, as this he considered the most difficult. I 
instantly took my watch from my pocket, opened it, and saw it 
was eight o'clock. I pqt the hands forward about an hour and a 
half. 1 then stepped to the platform. I spoke to Mr. Sunder. 
land for the first time in five years. After a mutual recognition 
and greeting, I said-" I wish to put questions to these persons." 
"Step upon the platform and do so," said Mr. Sunderland. I 
came upon it, and we both stood behind the persons in the open 
space, between them and the wall. Mr. Sunderland stood by 
me. Many persons were sitting near us, where they could see 
us and testify if there was .any intercourse by voice, or sign, or 
touch, between Mr. H. a!l4 the entranced persons. Their eyes 
w~re !llQSed, and their taces towards the audience-and by no 
peaeibility could they see the face of the watch, or any sign 
from Mr. S., had he made &lly. I held the watch before Mr. 
S. -'ld asked, " Will any one of these persone tell me the ex. 
act time by my watch ? He looked at the watch, I holding it in 
my own bti.ud, and then said, "Can you tell me the time by this 
ganUeman's watch?'' A pa.wee of a moment ensued, when two 
or dlree 118iit at the same mome,at, "J 118t tweaty-six minutes 
w.~ o'elook." That wu tla exact ml8ent! StandiDf th1q 
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behind them, I then opened my watch and put it forward agaiu, 
abut it, and held it before Mr. Sunderland and said, " Now eaa 
they tell ine the time ?" Mr. S., without tDuebing the watch, 
looked 'and said, "Can you tell him ?" In one iDBtant there wu 
a simultaneous all8wer, "Just eleven o'clock." And so it ~ 
as several looked and saw. I then said, -I wished tD ask some 
questions which I bad written down, and no one bad seen. I 
th~n read the following questions tD the audience, from e. bit of 
paper .which 1 held in my hand:-" With what is the city of 
Berlin, in Prussia, surrounded?" I held the paper before Mr. 
S., that be might see the answer and first get the picture in 
his own mind. After a moment's silence be asked, " What do 
you see ?" Soon several of them answered, " Bushes, aad 
shrubs-green abrubs-and sand all around." I then read the 
answer as I had written it, and which by no possibility could 
have been communicated to any one of the persons. It waa 
this :-·• Pine shruln and plaiM of ~and." I then-read another 
question:-" Does the Rhine ftow through the city of Baise, in 
Switzerland, or outaitk o.f it !l" · As before. I held the paper 
up to Mr. Sunderland, that he might see the written answer. 
After a moment be asked, " What do you now see ?" Soon 
the answer from several was, " A city, with a river ro~ 
throillfh it." I then read the answer as written down:-" Througt& 
the toum." · 

I then read another questio·n :-" Is Racbone Cottage, in 
Scotland, located on the banks of a river, or on the shores of 
a lake ?"-and held up the paper to Mr. S. tD see the written 
answer, and to get his own mind, and in an instant the an
swer was,-" It stands by a beautiful lake" -'-One said, "1 should 
like to live there" -another, "l should think you would like to 
go back there." 1 then read the written answer to the audience 
-" On a lake 11hon." The audience were breathless with inter
est to this time, but here the cry wliS-" we are lldV.fkd! " Bat 
I wish to put one more question that I have wntten down." 
"Read it," was the respone from the audience. "What is pe
culiar about the city of Ostend, in Belgium ?" Mr. S. looked at 
the written answer as before, but as it was more difficult to get 
a distinct idea from that than from the former answere, it tDolt 
him longer to get the impr-ion on their minds-yet, after a 
minute or two, one said, " 1 see a bath" -another, "they ue 
having a good time in the water" -another, "they will get cle&Q 
b7. bathing in them." I then read the written answer-" .Bellth 
_,w ~for aa ~·" ~ere enctect lilY queetione. aud, 

· ~y, I waa not a litd8 8.1!Clted t.y the ~~ k~WJqg, ... 

•. 

J 

tb&t ~ •d ~ llQ po11ibili~ of cqll~ioq ~1f.-- ~ 
the pcti'IOIIa before ... '{!he 11181 or all were c~ 

p •ere ·tA .. •'fli~•~a.. ~ ~ ~ . 
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there wu uo brgabic eommunieatiori between Aim imd them, by 
YOrd, or touch, or motion, by which the writtim a1111wer wall cem~ 
municated to them. Others took the papei'8A"8aw the qtiestioni 
and anewers afterwards, and could tutifi.J if need be. 

Some thought I bad communicated with Mr. Sunderland be· 
fore hand ; and a paper was banded to Mr. B. written in these 
words: "Mr.~. please let your friend state whether he has had 
any communication with yourself for some time." I answered, 
"I have bad no communication with Mr. S. by letter, or other
wise, since Sept 26, 1843, when I sailed for Europt~, till I spoke 
to hi.m on this platform this evening-and in presence of this 
assembly. Furthermore, I never saw any one of these persons, 
now in a trance, or sleep, before us, until I saw them come upon 
this platform this evening. 

A written request was sent up to Mr. S. to put the persons into 
a state in which they would naturally be on the death of a mother. 
He did not read the paper to the audience till after the scene 
had ended-he merely stated th!it he had a request to put them 
into a certain state. He did so, and in a little time all the per
sons seemed to be in great grief, each manifesting it according 
to his peculiar temperament, as it would seem. One or two 
were violent in their grief; one was sobbing and struggling to 
stifle grief; one was silently weeping; another looked distress
ingly sad, but gave no other outward demonetration. After a 
while, Mr. B. restored theni to a cheerful state, and then read 
aloud the written request. 

Another written request was sent up. Mr. S. stated that he 
would put them into the desired atate, and then read the request. 
He did not touch the persona or speak to them, but stood behind 
them, looking otf to the other end of the hall. Boon, one after 
another, the seven persons gave all the manifestations of violent, 
acute pain. The pam increased, and the outward indicatioDII 
became more marktd and violent. One or two cried out in appa
rent agony. They all writhed, and had evel'f appearance of 
peraons under rreat suffering. .Mr. s. stepped 1D front of them, 
and went through the operation of working and dischargiDJ a 
battery. This produced acreams and spasm&-their eyes bemg 
cloeed, and in apparent heavy sleep all the while. Soon aftef 
this Mr. S. relievecl them from their pain, and calmed them
then read aloud the request, which was, that he would put them 
into a state of great bodily suftering, and then relieve them by a 

o; =~produced a deepimpreBBion on the audience, 
and if any came to scoff, they molt bave gone away deeply io
terellted in what they bad seen, and impreaed with a conviction 
of dae entire hcmelty of Mr. SunderlaDd. He claims to teacll 
Padletilm u a ~ wlloee fooodation ie ctpfll'iftce, IJfld obw-

/ 
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Ntin qff«U. He honestly submits IUs facta to tile illft&tip
tion of ail men, and seeks conviction of deception, if a"y there 
be. He claims to teach a natural tcitftce, whose troth is to 
be tested as Chemistry or Gravitation are testetl : i. e. by facts. 
I wish yoo and all might .ee these facts. Mr. Sunderland's 
lectures are deserving the attention of all those who belie.e 
there is a God, who is a SPJarT, and who believe that man hu 
a IO'ld. I can only say, if what I heard and saw be ading a mere 
~performance, Mr. Sunderland must be allowed to be the 
most wonderful of living human actors. To suppose this, would 
be a'tlliracle, indeed. For my own part, I.see nothing abltU'tl, 
or strange, in the doctrine that mind can communicate with 
mind, without the intervention of material organs. The thought 
would invest my being with a holier and sublimer interest. 

HENRY C. WRIGHT. 

• 
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